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A  raise  fo r  o w n e r ?

Small companies can profit 
by selling property, renting

By LeRoy Pope 
United Press International

NEW YORK — Many small and 
middle-sized private companies 
that need more operating funds 
often are overlooking a ready 
asset, real estate with surplus 
value, says a Chicago mortgage 
investment expert.

In many cases it will pay these 
companies to sell the land and 
buildings and rent them back in 
order to get capital. Jay J. Strauss, 
president of Abacus Group, said.

Strauss said that just as the 
home is the largest financial asset 
of most families, so company- 
owned real estate often is the 
l a r g e s t  a s s e t  o f  s m a l l  
manufacturers.

If the owner of the corporation 
can buy the real estate and lease it 
back to the business, he may 
further benefit because the land 
then becomes a personal asset on 
which he can claim depreciation 
and other tax benefits, Strauss 
said.

“ In some cases,”  he said, "he 
can raise his salary with the 
corporation enough to cover the 
interest payments on whatever he 
borrows to buy the property, but he 
naust be able to show that his new 
higher salary is not excessive by 
the standards of the business the 
company is engaged in.”

STRAUSS TOLD United Press 
International he believes perhaps 
25 percent of the small and 
middle-sized corporations in the 
United States have real property 
that has appreciated so in value or 
on which the mortgage has been

“When portions of 
net worth are tied up in 
reai estate, particuiariy 
reai estate which is 
earning nothing, the 
company is overlook
ing an important source 
of revenue.”

paid down so much that its surplus 
value is an asset that is earning 
nothing for the company.

The remaining 75 percent of 
smali and middle-sized corpora
tions rent practically all the real 
estate they use, he said. An 
unincorporated business hasn’ t the 
same opportunity to benefit by 
selling its real property and 
renting it back.

” A typical smali American 
manufacturing company today 
earns in the range of 15 to 22 
percent on its net worth," he said. 
“ When portions of net worth are 
tied up in real estate, particularly 
real estate which is earning 
nothing, the company is overlook
ing an important source of 
revenue."

STRAUSS’S interest in this si
tuation is ' that of finding new 
mortgage investment opportuni
ties for his clients. When the owner

Public Records
Certificates of devise

Estate of George M. 
Last to Mable M. Last, 
property at 48 Salem 
Road.
Elstate of Ethel P. Arm
strong to Elizabeth I. 
Hansen, property at 17 
Quaker Road.

Lis pendens
G r a c e  B o u c h a r d  

ag:-.inst James T. Bou
chard, dissolution of mar
riage, property at 28 
Teresa Road.
Saving Bank of Manches
ter against John W. Hub
bard, foreclosure, prop
erty at 131 St. John St.

Attochnnents 
Beverly Bronzi against 

John A. Barone, 31,500, 
Unit 114B2, Park Chestnut 
Condominiums.

L a v a lle e  O verhead  
Door, Inc. against Wood- 
haven B u ilders Inc. 
32,300, property in Blue 
Trails Estates.

Thomas W. Withers
poon Jr. against Joseph H. 
E. Morin, 3575, property 
on Fleming Road^

Notice of Men
Northfield Green Con

dominium Association 
Inc. against Earl and 
Teresa Kiiduff, 3294.93,

Goods
iswopped
otouction
Continued from page 21

" I  bad a clutch put in 
fny wife's car, and one put 
In my truck, all through 
trade," he said.

The mechanic who in- 
s ta ll^ th e  clutch didn’t 
have’ t^ ^ k e  his payment 
in pottehy,' however. He 
has the option of buying 
anything Tradecard busi
nesses have to offer. 
Tradecard takes an eight 
percent commission on 
sales to promote ,nember 
businesses’ wares in di- 
rwtories and broker indi
vidual trades.

“ I ’ve had people come 
from Boston.. .people I've 
never seen before.. .come 
into my shop and buy 
things,”  Macomber said.

property at 12B Ambassa
dor Drive.

Release of lien
Internal Revenue Ser

vice releasing Chris

to ph e r  A.  Crowne ,  
31,619.14,

Internal Revenue Ser
vice releasing Douglas 
and Elaine Russell, 115 
Hemlock St., 31,200.

Notice of lease 
1 Seymour Kudlow to 

Bob Nichols Motorsports, 
premises at 681 Main St. 
for five years from Feb. 1 
1983.
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SOME DISPLAYS 
MOST IN BOXES

or owners of small corporations 
recognize the possibility of helping 
both the corporation, and their 
personal situation by such a 
property purchase, Abacus Group 
will find them a mortgage loan.

Strauss warned it is necessary to 
proceed carefully in making such a 
sale and leaseback.

“ As a general rule, if the loan on 
the property is less than SO percent 
of the property’s value, it should be 
looked at closely in terms of 
refinancing," he said. “Jf the loan 
to value ratio is 60 percent or more 
it could be left alone for a while 
other than to rehrrange tax 
situations.”

When such a deal is made, 
Strauss said, the company will pay 
rent at such a level that the deal 
probably will have no appreciable 
effect on profit or loss. But the reql 
estate then becomes a personal 
asset which entitles the owner to 
take advantage of depreciation 
and other personal tax benefit 
writeoffs that the real estate may 
offer.

STRAUSS ALSO said the new 
federal tax laws make such deals 
more attractive to the company 
owner who buys the property 
because these laws allow much 
more liberal depreciation on the 
buildings. A building that formerly 
had to be depreciated on a 50-year 
basis now can be depreciated in 15 
years.

“ If it can be shown that mainte
nance of the business in a particu
lar area creates jobs, there also 
may be an opportunity for the 
owner to get tax-exempt financ
ing,”  Strauss added.
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Town urged to start sewage plant
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

The town should start work on its 
sewage treatment plant improve
ments as soon as possible in order 
to get as much non-local funding as 
possible and should plan to build 
about 45 percent of it in a first 
stage, Frank Jodaitis, head of the 
water and sewer department, told 
the Conservation Commission 
Wednesday night.

Building about half the plant 
would give the town a facility 
capable of doing everything the 
plant should do except for remov
ing nitrogen from the effluent, the 
last step in sewage treatment.

And starting as early as possible 
would give the town the best 
change to get the most state and 
federal funding in the shifting 
political picture of federal partici
pation in the construction of 
sewage treatment plants, Jodaitis 
indicated.

The commission accepted Jodai- 
tis’s estimate of the situation and 
Voted to urge the adminstration 
and the Board of Directors to go 
forward.

THE KEY to the planning seems 
to be an elusive “ window of time” 
the town must aim for in its 
scheduling.

Under the old funding schemes, 
the federal government paid 75

percent of the cost, the state, 15 
percent and the town 10 percent.

The future federal contribution 
will ^  55 percent with a state 
contribution of 30 percent, and 
after the 1985 fiscal year, there is 
no guarantee that there would be

FRANK JODAITIS AT M ANCHESTER’S  SEW AGE TREATMENT  
.. . new facility would be directly behind this one

Herald  pholo by Torqulnlo

any federal contribution, Jodaitis 
said.

State thinking now in the Depart- 
inent of Environmental Protec
tion, Jodaitis said, is that munici- 
palftes in the future should get 55 
percent state or 55 percent federal

Threat suspect 
said a danger
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — A Connecticut man 

mdicted for allegedly threatening to kill President 
Reagan "with a high-powered rifle”  is diagnosed by 
doctors as psychotic, homicidal and suicidal. 

Matthew Ackerman, 36, of Stamford, allegedly 
■ :called the White House Saturday, asked to speak to 
. President Reagan or an aide, and told a switchboard 

operator ^  “ I f  the president doesn't return my 
; property, I  will go to Washington and kUI him with a 

;high-powered rifle.”
He left his name, address, and telephone number 
New Haven Secret Service Agent Paul Macrinosaid 

he contacted Ackerman late Saturday and Ackerman 
repeated his threat and “ told me that he would 
purchase a rifle with which to do the job.”

U.S. Magistrate Thomas Smith set a 310 million full 
surety bail bond when he heard the case Monday and 
ordered Ackerman committed for “ a reasonable 
period of time’ ’ to the U.S. Medical Center for Federal 
Prisoners in Springfield, Mo.

Town to appeal 
meeting order

Town Attorney Kevin M. O’Brien said this morning 
he expects to appeal the Freedom of Information 
Commission ruling Wednesday that ordered the 
Manchester Board of Directors to open its subcom
mittee meetings.

The challenge of the closed meeting policy was filed 
by the Manchester Herald.

The full commission unanimously upheld a heahng 
officer'* report that found that the practice of closed 
subcommittee meetings violated the Freedom of 
Information Act. The commission also ruled that 
advance public notice of subcommittee meeting times 
must be posted and went so far as to define telephone 
conversations between subcommittee members as 
public meetings.

“ I think I probably will bring the appeal, just to 
preserve our rights,”  said O’Brien.

However, he said no final decision has been made. 
An appeal would go to the Superior Court.
The town argued that the su^ommittee meetings 

were informal, information-gathering sessions at 
which no decisions were made.

However, Hearing Officer Judith A. Lahey ruled in 
January that the subcommittee meetings were 
meetings of public agencies, subject to open meeting 
laws.

A meeting of the budget committee was opened 
voluntarily to the press and public this week. It is 
unclear if that will be the board’s new policy.

Inside Today

funding. It is that 55 percent 
Jodaitis wants to shoot for as a 
minimum outside contribution, 
and 85 percent as a maxmimum.

IN ANY EVENT, there appears 
to be no way to avoid construction 
of the plant, Jodaitis said, because

PLANT

the town is under orders by the 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency to resolve sewage treat
ment problems and the deadline 
for compliance has actually 
passed. As long as federal funds 
were ample, he said, the EPA did

not rigorous ly en torce il.s 
deadlines.

The portion of the plant Jodaitis 
envisions building would provide 
for a flow of 8.25 million gallons a 
day compared to the 6.7 million 
gallons a day of the present plant. 
Statistically that would serve an 
added population of about 15,000. 
The cost of it would be $9 million or 
$10 million.

Its design year is 2000, that is, 
designed for estimated sewage 
loads of the year 2000. Jodaitis said 
the town’s primary treatment 
plant was built in 1955 and its 
secondary plant about 15 years 
later. Thus is appears that 15 years 
is a standard.

If the town does not take action, 
Jodaitis said, there is a good 
chance the DEP will issue a 
morator ium against further 
connections.

The original estimate for the 
entire plant five year ago was $10 
million. Now it has grown to $20 
million.

In the present system, about 75 
per cent of the town’s waste water 
enters the secondary treatment 
plant without primary treatment, 
thus putting a strain on the plant. 
The new facility would cure that 
problem. It would also move the 
outfall of the plant from Hop Brook 
to the Hockanum River, where 
there will be more water to dilute 
the effluent

: 'I became issue'

ANNE BURFORD
... “it’s killing me”

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Anne 
Burford says she resign^ as head of 
the Environm enta l P ro tection  
Agency because “ I became the 
issue.”  Despite her departure, critics 
pressed ahead with charges of 
mismanagement and political manip
ulation at the EPA.

Praised by President Reagan for 
her “ personal courage,”  Mrs.' Bur
ford ended weeks of speculation and 
gave Reagan her resignation Wednes
day evening. Deputy White House 
press secretary Larry Speakes told 
reporters, " I t  was entirely her 
decision.'’

And Reagan toid her, “ You can 
walk out of the Environmental 
Protection Agency with your head 
held high.”

“ I became the issue. I never came 
looking for that.”  Mrs. Burford told 
the Denver Post. “ That’s not right. 
That’s not good government. It ’s

killing me."
Mrs. Burford defended her record 

at the EPA to the newspaper from her 
home state, saying, “ You guys 
haven’ t printed-it, but this president 
has a strong commitment to the 
environment, and so do I ."

Her resimation came as pressure 
intensifieduor her removal and she 
was threatOQ^ with yet another 
congressionalTlontempt citation for 
failing to yield toxic wadte cleanup 
files. And two House members-just 
hours before she quit disclosed 
documents indicating Mrs. Burford 
ignored warnings that E P a  official 
may have been involved in conflicts of 
interest.

First word of the resignation came 
in Colorado from Freda Poundstone, 
maid of honor at Mrs. Burford’s 
wedding last month, who said: “ She 
couldn’ t have a cup of coffee without 
everyone and their grandmothers

watching on TV while she was 
standing there in her pantyhose.”

Environmentalists cheered at the 
Sierra Club headquarters in San 
Francisco and members of Congress 
vowed to press their investigations.

“ Mrs. Burford’s departure is not 
the issue. The issue is the operation of 
the EPA and the implementation of 
our environmental laws,”  said Rep. 
Mike Synar, D-Okla., chairman of one 
of the subcommittees investigating 
the EPA.

Mrs. Burford and the E PA ’s $1.6 
billion Superfund toxic- waste clea
nup program are being investigated 
by six congressional subcommittees 
and the Justice Department, on such 
allegations as making “ sweetheart 
deals”  with polluters, using the 
program for political ends, perjury in 
congressional testimony, and des
truction of subpoenaed documents in 
agency paper shredders.

She departs but her policies remain
Bv Robert Sanaeorge 
United Press Internatlonol

WASHINGTON — Anne Burford’s 
departure from the Environmental 
Protection Agency is unlikely to 
cause a major sUR in Reagan 
administration policies that have 
infuriated environmentalists and 
generated fierce  congressional 
opposition.

Burford leaves in place a set Of 
proposals and regulations on sensi
tive matters such as air and water 
pollution that have Aad unwaivering 
support from the White House and its 
Cabinet council on environmental 
quality.

Perhaps more importantly, she 
also leaves behind. several key

assistant EPA administrators who 
have been carrying out those policies. 
Among them are Frederic EidsnMs, 
water quality; Kathleen Bennett, air 
quality, and Dr. John Todhunter, 
pesticides.

The often-emotional battle between 
the administration and environmen
talists stems from President Rea
gan’s drive to significantly ease the 
health and safety regulatory burden 
on polluting industries.

Reagan and Mrs. Burford argued 
such regulations are not cost- 
effective and place U.S. companies at 
a competitive disadvantage with 
foreign firms. ~

In response, environmentalists and 
congressional critics accused the 
administration of placing a price tag 
on public health.

1 ne rift between the administration 
and conservationists is so wide that 
even the most moderate elements of 
the environmental movement have 
denounced Reagan's policies.

For example, the Conservation 
Foundation — a respected research 
group with many prominent Republi
cans on its board of directors — last 
year issued a report accusing Reagan 
of destroying “ the bipartisan consen
sus that supported f^ e ra l protection 
of the environment for more than a 
decade.’ ’

But the determination of Mrs. 
Burford and her aides to move 
forward with administration plans 
was clearly evident as recently as 
Tuesday, the day before her resigna
tion, when EPA unveiled its most 
important water pollution standards

ever.
Mrs. Burford contended the pro

posed rules governing toxic water 
discharges from organic chemicals 
would control 98 percent of such 
pollution into the nation’s lakes and 
streams.

But the environmental group suing 
EPA over the standards, the Natural. 
Resources Defense Council, imme
diately attacked the regulations, 
saying they would cover less than half 
the organic chemical substances 
discharged by U.S. companies.

Allegations also surfaced just one 
week before Mrs. Burford’s depar
ture that EPA plans to weaken soot 
and dust pollution rules that a clean 
air coalition charged wilWause more 
Americans to die each year from 
respiratory illness.

Soviets hold U.S. diplomat os spy
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MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet agents 
detained U.S. diplomat Richard Os
borne as a spy Monday, catching him 
“ red handed’ ’ operating satellite radio 
equipment, the KGB said today.

“ Richard Osborne has been declared 
persona nop grata for actions incom
patible with diplomatic status,”  the 
Soviet news agency Tass said.

A U.S, Embassy spokesman said 
Osborne was not in Soviet custody when 
the announcement was made and is “ in 
the process of making his plans to 
leave.”

He confirmed the diplomat, a first 
secretary at the embassy’s economic

section, had been declared “ persona 
non grata” but gave no other details 
beyond saying Osborne arrived in 
Moscow in August 1982.

In Washington, the State Department 
had no immediate comment.

The move followed expulsions of 
Soviet diplomats from European coun
tries in recent months.

Osborne "was apprehended red- 
handed as he was working with 
espionage radio apparatus.”  the KGB 
said in a statement published in the 
government newspaper Izvestia.

"Confiscated from him were a kit of

portable spying apparatus for trans
mitting intelligence information via 
the America Marisat communications 
satellite and hand-written notes, re
corded in a notebook made up of paper 
that dissolves quickly in water, impli
cating R. Osborne in spying activity,”  
the statement said.

"For actions not compatible with his 
status as a diplomat, R. Osborne has 
been declared persona non grata.”  

Osborne, who is married and the 
father of daughters aged 6 and 8, was 
not available for comment.

Reached by telephone. Osborne’s 
wife Mary said the announcement 

t

came as a complete surprise. Her voice 
breaking, she said only, " I can’t talk 
about any of this.”

"That’s news to all of us — it’s a real 
surprise,”  a fellow diplomat in Moscow 
said on learning of his detention. He 
said Osborne had been at his desk all 
day and was not being held by Soviet 
authorities.

me last einoassy staffer forced to 
leave the Soviet Union was Maj. James 
Holbrook, the assistant Army attache 
who was recalled after what appeared 
to be a sexual entrapment operation at 
a hotel in the Ukranian town of Rovno.
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News Briefing
Playwright’s kin 
says it’s murder

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The brother of 
Tennessee Williams says the playw
right was intentionally killed and wants 
authorities to open a murder investiga
tion into the Feb. 25 death.

Dakin Williams, 71, said Wednesday 
he also intends to challenge a will that 
leaves him nothing and gives $10 
million from the playwright's estate to 
form the Institute of Arts and Letters 
for Indigent Writers in New York.

"They'll be lucky if they get a dime," 
said the lawyer from Collinsville, III. 
“ I'm  his brother and I suffered a hell of 
a lot."

New York's Chief Medical Exa
miner, Dr. Elliot Gross, said the 
playwright choked to death on a plastic 
bottle cap. An official ruling in the case 
has not been made, but it is expected to 
be ruled an accident.

There was no immediate comment 
from authorities on whether a murder 
investigation would be started.

Accounts conflict 
in Miami killing

MIAMI (UPI) — A policeman's 
version of how he fatally shot a' black 
man followlng a high-speed auto chase 
conflicts with accounts by other 
officers at the scene, the county police 
chief says.

The slaying was one of five fatal 
shootings of Dade County blacks by 
white police in the last three months.

Metro-Dade County police Director 
Bobby Jones Wednesday noted discre
pancies between Officer Robert Ko
enig's story of how he shot Donald Harp 
and stories given by other officers who 
helped chase down the car In which the 
unarmed Harp was a passenger.

Koenig said he thought Harp, 21, was 
reaching for a gun and he did not see 
another officer trying to pull Harp from 
the car. But the other officer, Thomas 
Lucas, said he was standing next to 
Koenig and grabbing Harp's wrist 
when Koenig’s gun discharge.

Koenig has since been relieved of 
duty.

In four of the five recent killings of 
blacks by white pblice, authorities said 
the victims were shot accidentally 
because they made quick, suspicious 
movements.

Governor signs 
brass firm bill

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William 
O’Neill has signed a proposal which 
allows the city of Bristol to guarantee a 
$238,000 loan for sale of the Bristol 
Brass Co. to Eastern Rolling Mills of 
the Bronx, N.Y.

The Legislature approved the bill 
Wednesday and another which will 
lower the asking price for the former 
Laurel Heights Hospital from $5 
million to $3 million.

The House also gave approved on a 
143-2 vote a bill to specify which 
criminal defendants will be affected by 
a “ speedy trial”  law approved last 
year with a July 1,1983, effective date.

Bristol Brass shut down in August 
1982, leaving 100 workers without jobs. 
The $238,000 loan, which also will be 
guaranteed by the state, is the amount 
the 132-year-old mill owed in back 
taxes.

Eastern Rolling Mills is seeking a $2 
million loan from the Connecticut 
Development Authority and a $7 
million loan from Associates Commer
cial Corp. to buy Bristol Brass.

The Senate approved the bill Tues
day 29-0 through emergency certifica
tion. The House vote was 147-0.

UPI pPolo

Today In history
On March 10,1969, James Earl Ray pleaded guilty to the murder 
of Or. Martin Luther King Jr. and was sentenced to 99 years in 
prison. Here he' arrives at the state penitentiary in Nashville, 
Tenn., under guard.

Safety guaranteed 
if Kahl gives up

SHAWANO, Wis. (UPI) -  The 
Wisconsin leader of the paramilitary 
anti-tax group Posse Comitatus 'is 
negotiating the surrender of survivalist 
Gordon Kahl, a Posse member wanted 
for the shooting deaths of two U.S. 
marshals.

Shawano County Sheriff James 
Knope and Rodney Taubel, a chief 
deputy U.S. marshal, promised to 
guarantee Kahl's safety in a 2‘A-hour 
meeting Wednesday with James Wick- 
strom, head of the Wisconsin branch of 
Posse Comitatus.

Wickstrom said he does not know 
where Kahl, 63, is hiding but claimed he 
was not in Wisconsin. Federal authori
ties reportedly believe he is in the 
Dakotas or Montana.

The surrender plan was announced 
— but no details were revealed — at a 
news conference in the Tigerton Dells 
Tavern in Tigerton Dells, the Posse's 
Wisconsin headquarters. The com
pound is guarded by armed Posse 
members.

Wickstrom, who describes himself as 
national d ire c to r  o f counter
insurgency for the Posse, said he 
suggested the guidelines for a sur
render Monday.

Kahl of North Dakota has been the 
target of a search in four states and two 
Canadian provinces since the marshals 
were killed Feb. 13 near Medina, N.D. 
A roadblock had been set up to arrest 
him for violating his tax evasion 
parole.

Protest ship due 
off Newfoundland

ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland (UPI) — 
The protest ship Sea Shepherd, which 
planned to ram sealing vessels to 
prevent a 1983 hunt, was expected off 
the coast of Newfoundland today.
. It was not certain what immediate 
action the 60-meter trawler, owned by 
the Sea Shepherd Conservation S<̂  
ciety, would take since the sealers did 
not plan to leave St. John's for at least a 
week.

Paul Watson, head of the society and 
in command of the ship, said Wednes
day he did not want to divulge his plans 
but promised that whenever the sealers 
left port "they won't get to the hunt.”

New claims drop 
for Jobless aid

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  New claims 
for jobless-benefits dropped sharply to 
460,000 in late February, the lowest 
weekly total in a year and a half, the 
Labor Department said today.

The 42,000 drop during the week 
ended Feb. 28 was the seventh weekly 
decline in the flrst nine weeks of the 
year after adjustment to show changes 
beyond routine seasonal trends.

The total actual claims before 
seasonal adjustment was down even 
more.

The latest measurement week was 
the lowest total for new applications for 
state unemployment benefits since the 
week ended September 12, 1981, the 
department said.

Peopletalk
First lady feelings

Nancy Reagan told her close friend, fonner 
film actress Colleen Moore, shortly after 
President Reagan's inauguration, “ I ’m so scared 
and lonely," according to an excerpt in Ladies’
Honie Journal from Laurence Learner’s forth
coming book, “ Make-Believe: The Story of 
Nancy and Ronald Reagan.”

M ip  Moore, always a stiff upper-lip type, told 
the first lady, "Oh, Nancy, you aren't a movie 
star now, not the biggest movie star. You’re the 
star of the whole world. The biggest star of all."

Mrs. Reagan thought about this and replied 
"Y (m , I know, and it scares me to death."

the book depicts Mrs. Reagan as a strong 
disciplinarian of her two children, Paul and 
Ronald Prescott Reagan, because she “ felt she 
was in competition with Jane Wyman (Reagan’s 
first wife) and wanted her children to be as good 
or better so Ronnie wouldn't compare them.”

Opera notes
Martti Talvela, the current favorite of 

Metropolitan Opera audiences in the title role of 
“ Boris Godunov” , will get another juicy basso 
role when he sings with the Finnish National 
Opera Company on its visit to the Met, April 26-30.

The Finnish-born star will sing the role of a 
revivalist minister who is more sinner than saint 
in The Last Temptations,”  by Finnish composer 
Joonas Kokkonen,

"It’s bigger than Boris,”  commented Juhani 
Raiskinen, general manager of the Finnish 
company, at a New York press conference.

UPI pboto

"Tonight Show” host Johnny Carson 
and his third wife, Joanna (shown in 
1980 photo), filed conflicting petitions 
for divorce Wednesday following sev
eral months of rumors of a rift between 
the two.

Qu'ote of the day
Margaret Heckler, taking the oath of office 

WMnesday as head of the Department of Health 
and Human Services, recalled that when she first 
arrived in Washington as a congresswoman 16 
years ago, she was mistaken as a congressional 
secretary.

"Now I find that from being called a secretary.

I will have the honor in life of being called 
‘madame secretary,” ’ she said. “ I will do 
everything in my power to make the nation proud 
a woman hk been nominated to head this 
important department.”

Step aside Disney World

Low-budget movie producer Earl Owensby of 
North Carolina announced plans Wednesday to 
build the largest nnovie studio ouUide Hollywood 
in Myrtle Beach, S.C. He’U call the $100 million 
project “ Studio City”  and said it wU include a 
theme park second only to Disney World in 
Florida.

Owensby predicted 10 percent of the nation’s 
motion pictures will be made at Studio City 
eventually. He hopes to have the project, an 
airstrip and studio bousing, in operation in a year

March 10 spells Mario
Some 35 men named Mario and over 100 guests 

are expected at Mario Avlgmme’s fourth annual 
Mario Day dinner dance in Chicago Thursday.

Avignone, a paint company employee, singled 
out March 10 as his special day when he noticed 
the postmark on a letter stamped MAR lOseveral 
years ago. " I  looked at it and I thought, ‘You 
know, that spells Mario, my name. I wonder if I 
can do something about it? ’ My hopes were to get 
a bunch of Marios together, kid one another, have 
something to eat.”

He started with 15 Marios and the number has 
built ever since. Proceeds of the party at the 
Martinique restaurant will go to Villa Scalabrini, 
a home for Italian- American elderly.
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|Man Is charged 
In Faubus death
 ̂ HOUSTON (U PI) — A man appar
ently in the home of the estranged wife 
of former Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus 
the night before she was found dead in 
her bathtub was arrested and quest!- ' 
oned in the case, police say.

David Helfond, 24, of Miami, was 
jailed Wednesday after police arrested 
him and an unidentified woman on 
unrelated fugitive warrants from Flor
ida about 3 p.m. CST at a southwest 
Houston motel.

No charges were immediately filed, 
but police said Helfond was considered 
the only suspect in the strangulation of 
Elirabeth Faubus.

"Helfond has been under suspicion 
since the day after the death of Mrs. 
Faubus,”  said Homicide Detective J.C. 
Mosier,

Mosier said police questioned Hel
fond the day after Mrs. Faubus’ body 
was found March 3 in a bloody bathtub 
in her $250,000-plus home, but did not 
obtain enough evidence to arrest him in 
the case until Wednesday.

Police said Mrs. Faubus, 44, had been 
strangled and suffered multiple head 
wounds.

Weather causes 
power outages

Bv United Press International

Winter made a comeback in the 
Upper Midwest replacing thoughts of 
an early spring with nearly a foot of 
snow, frigid temperatures and high 
winds. Heavy ice and 6 inches of snow 
snapped brittle power lines in the 
Northeast, cutting power to thousands.

Three wMtern Massachusetts coun
ties were left in the dark Wednesday 
when power lines crashed to the ground 
under the weight of snow and freezing 
rain. About 2,250 homes were without 
electricity, including every home in the 
town of Becket, population 1,300.

Bitter cold engulfed the Northern' 
Plains and Upper Midwest, plunging 
the temperature to 1 degree at Williston 
in northwest North Dakota and 5 above 
at Minot, as snow spread as far as the 
Tennessee Valley.

More than 3,000 rural electric custo
mers remained without power follow
ing a weekend ice storm that hit central 
and western North Dakota. Particu
larly hard hit was the Verendrye 
Electric Cooperative at Velva near 
Minot.

Landslide buries 
Chinese villages

PEKING (UPI) — Millions of tons of 
rock and soil hurtled down a mountain 
onto three villages in northwest China 
killing more than 270 people and 
destroying buildings and a reservoir, 
official news reports said.

The official Xinhua news agency said 
Wednesday the landslide, which came 
swiftly and without warning, occurred 
Monday on the Sa Le (Spraying Force) 
mountain in the south of Gansu 
province, 700 miles west of Peking.

The agency said more than 270 
villagers — about half the population of 
the three agricultural communes at the 
foot of the mountain — yrere killed. 
Another 277 were evacuated and 22 
were hospitalized. Xinhua said.

Troops rushed to the scene to help 
with rescue operations, pulling 33 
people from the rubble, the agency 
said. It was not immediately known, 
however, whether the 33 were found 
dead or alive.

Xinhua said millions of tons of rocks 
and soil buried the three villages in a 
fan-shaped slide covering an area of 
1-mile square, filling in a reservoir and 
flattening homes and buildings.
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For period ending 7 a.m. E S T March 11. During 
Thursday night, rain and showera will be found 
throughout parts of the Rockies and the Northeast The 
rain may be mixed with or change to anow over the 
higher elevations. Elsewhere, generally fair weather will 
prevail. Min temperatures include: (approx, max 
readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 23 (49), Boaton 33 (48), 
Chicago 18 (38), Cleveland 24 (37), Dallaa 38 (59), 
Denver 31 (87). Duluth 8 (41), Houston 31 (65). 
Jacksonville 32 (SO), Kansas City 17 (40), Little Rock 29. 
(51), Los Angeles 54 (63), Miami 55 (64), Minneapolis 12; 
(44), New Orleans 47 (53). New York 36 (44). Phoenix 56: 
(78), San Francisco 48 (61). Seattle 43 (58). S t  Louis 21 
(41), Washington 36 (46).

Weather

Today’s forecast
Today periods of rain. Highs in the lower 40s. 

Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph. Tonight and Friday 
continued cloudy with periods of rain. Lows in the mid 
30s. Highs 40 to 45. Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday 

through Monday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: A 

chance of showers Saturday. Mostly cloudy Sunday 
and Monday. Highs in the 40s. Overnight lows mostly 
in the 30s.

Vermont: Periods of snow Saturday and Sunday. 
Clearing Monday. Lows 20 to 30. High 30 to 40.

Maine, New Hampshire:. Some rain or drizzle likely 
Saturday. Chance of rain or snow Sunday. Clearing 
Monday. Highs in the 30s to low 40s. Lows in the upper 
20s and low 30s.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Long 

Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk Point:
Small craft advisory remains in effect. A large low 

pressure system just offshore extending from Cape 
Hatteras northward to New England will remidn 
nearly stotionary through Friday. Winds northeast IS 
to 20 knoU with higher gusU tonight through Friday. 
Periods of rain tonight, thpering off to showers 
Friday. Visibility 2 to 5 miles tonight and Friday. 
Average wave heights 3 to 5 feet tonight.

Lottery

H ARTFORD —  The Con
necticut LoHar Dally rtumber 
drown Wednstdov was 041 
^CONCORD,
New Hampshire dolly lottery 
numbw Wednesday was 147Z 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. —  The 
Rhode Island dally l o t t ^

The Rhode islond weekly 
lottwv numbers, drawn Wed- 

were OM, 0651, M872 
and 936722.

LEW ISTON , Maine —  The 
Maine dally lottery number 
Wednesday was 613.

M O N TP E LIE R , Vt. —  The 
V e rm o n t d a lly  lo tte ry  
number Wednesday was 565. 
 ̂ TO STO N  —  The weekly 

M a ssa chuse tts  L o tte ry  
numbers, drawn Wednesday, 
were Yellow 166, Blue 96, and 
m it e  0. The Massachusetts 
dally lottery number Wed
nesday was 9497.

Almanac

Today is Thursday, March 10, the 69th day o f 1983 
with 296 to follow.
’ The moon is moving toward its new phase.

The morning stors are Mercury, Jupiter and 
Saturn.

The evening store are Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the s i^  of fTsces.
They include American organist and composer 

Dudley Buck, in 1839 and Prince Edward, third son of 
Queen Elizabeth II, in 1964.

On this date in history:
In 515 B.C,. the rebuilding of the great Jewish 

temple in Jerusalem was completed.
In 1862, the U.S. Treasury issu^ the first American 

paper money, in denominations from $5 to $1,000.
In 1909, James Earl Ray pleadi^ guilty to the 

murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and was 
sentenced to 09 years in prison. -
1 1?  ̂ ***’ ^ “ *‘*®®* Rwgan'llnposed an embargo on 
Libyan oil imports and reslrictiona on- higb- 
tMhnolopr exports to Ubya, citing M o a m i^  
Khada(y s support for interaaUonal terrorism.

A thought for the day: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
said. I f a man hasn’t discovered something he win 
die for, he isn t fit to live.”

MamffeBtrr Hrralft
RIctiard M. Diamond, Publlahar 

Thomas J. Hooper, General Manager

USPS 327-500 .

PuMIttwd dolly oxeopi Sunday 
and esrlaln holidays by tha 
Manohaslw Pubkahjng Co., 16 
Bralnard Place', ManeNattsr,
Conn. 06040. Second class 
poslsga psid ai Manchester.
Conn. POSTMASTER; Send ad
dress changes to the Manchester 
H e ra ld . P .O . Boa 891.
MsnchasMr, Conn. 06040.

To subscribe, or lo report a 
delivery problem, coll 647-6046.
Office hours sre 6:30 s.m. to 8:30 
p.m. Mondsy through Fridsy snd 
7 lo 10 s.m. Saturday. Delivery 
should be made by 8 p.m. Mon
day through Friday and by 7 ^  
a.m. Saturday.
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■4 ‘ . . . . . . .

VOL! cm , No . 135
Suggestsd carrier rales ore 

$1.20 weekly, $8.12 for one 
month. 618.38 for three months, 
$30.70 lor sla months and 661.40 
for one year. Mall rates are 
available on requeet'

To piece s classified or display 
advsrtlsament. or lo report a 
news Ham story or picture Idea, 
coll 643-2711 Office hours sre 
6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

The Manchastsr HaraM Is a 
subscrRaar to Unltad Press Inter- 
naaonel news ssrvloss and Is a 
msmbar of the Audit Bureau of 
ClrcutaUons.
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CHENEY HALL RENOVATION BO O S TED  
. . .  a $100,000 grant will spur progress

Grant gives lift 
to Cheney drive

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

The Cheney Hall Board of Com
missioners, charged with renovat
ing the historic hall for use as a 
theater and cultural center, pre
pared Wednesday afternoon to boost 
its effort to collect funds now that it 
has the encouragement of a chal
lenge grant from the Hartford 
Foundation for Public Giving.

The grant, $100,000 toward the 
total of about $1.1 million, was 
annouqced earlier in the day by the 
foundation.

Mary Blish, vice-chairman of the 
capital campaigil for the Little 
Theater of Man^ester, reported to 
the board on the grant and said, ’ 'We 
are delighted.”

“ It all begins to make it seem 
possible,”  said Mrs. Eleanor (folt- 
man, chairman of the board. She 
said the reputation of the foundation 
for investigating carefully before 
making grants will give confidence 
to mqjor donors?

Mrs. Blish said the group needs 
architectural studies indicating how 
the funding will be phased into 
stages of construction.

William FitzGerald said the lack 
of firm cost figures up to now has 
been an obstacle, b^ause major 
contributors want firm data before 
making a gift.

The $100,00 grant hinges on the 
ability of the LTM and others

involved in the renovation to get the 
hall into a condition where it can put 
on a public performance, something 
less than the complete renovation. 
And contributions towards it can be 
materials and services as well as 
money.

The last part of the fund drive will 
be the general public portion of it. A 
scale model of the hall is being 
completed and will be displayed 
publicly as a means of stimulating 
interest.

Exterior renovation, largely a 
matter of replacing bricks, repair
ing mortar, and repairing the roof, 
wUl have to be the first step in the 
work, just to preserve the building.

Plans being drawn by Maimfeldt 
Associates of Glastonbury are 
ahead of schedule and may be ready 
next month, the board was told.

Interior work involves changes in 
the stage and stairways. The main 
floor will provide movable seating,

' some of it on risers, for about 350. 
Downstairs there will be a room that 
could accommodate 175. A warming 
kitchen, the kind used by caterers 
for warming and assembling food, 
will also be located in the basement- 
and will be accessible from outside.

With the heating system now in 
operation, thanks to work by em
ployees of the school department, it 
will be possible to accept the offers 
of volunteers to work in the building, 
Donald Kuehl told fellow board 
members.

What's up in Buckland? 
Documents don't reveal
By A lex GIrelll
and Raymond T. DeMeo
Herald Staff

Signs that a group of New York City 
developers hasn't abandoned the idea of 
building in Buckland surfaced this week in 
documents filed with the town clerk.

The documents transfer the ownership, 
perhaps on paper only, of a 150-acre parcel 
from MAP Associates lo Rapid American 
Corporation of New York City, headed by 
financier Meshulam Riklis.

Riklis is also a principal in MAP 
associates, the initials of which stand for 
Meshulam .(Riklis), Arthur (M. Fischer) 
and Paul (Yanowicz), the men who 
financed the 1979 purchase of the Buckland 
property. Rapid-American shares M AP’s 
business address, 888 Seventh Ave., New 
York City, N. Y.

It’s impossible to determine from the 
documents whether the developers will try 
again to build the 540-acre Buckland 
Commons mall. This is an office-retail- 
residential complex they proposed nearly a 
decade ago, when they took out their 
original option to buy the property.

The 150-acre parcel that has been 
transferred is east of Buckland Road. 
Almost all of it is in Manchester. It was sold 
to MAP in 1979 by individual landowners, 
including the now-defunct Hartman To
bacco Co., which still owns 340 acres in the 
area.

It is where MAP planned the residential 
section of the Buckland Commons project.

It is not the same land that Hartford 
developers Richard Bronson and Alan

Hutensky have an option to buy. That 
105-acre piece is west of Buckland Road.

MICHAEL SUSMAN of New Haven, the 
lawyer who filed the documents, said 
Wednesday that Ricklis is out of the 
country. Susman refused to comment on 
the transfer.

The documents include a quitclaim deed 
transferring three parcels from MAP 
Associates to Ricklis, with no conveyance 
tax; a quitclaim from Riklis to Rapid- 
American, with a conveyance tax that 
indicates a price of $2,618,000 for the 
Manchester portion of the land; a mortgage 
deed from Rapid-American to Riklis for a 
mortgage of $2,111,500; and an assignment 
of the mortgage from Riklis to Manufactur
ers Hanover Trust Co. of New York City.

In 1973, after securing options to buy 
nearly 500 acres on both sides of Buckland 
Road, Ma p  Associates unveiled plans for 
Buckland Commons, a sprawling complex 
straddling the Manchester-South Windsor 
line. To the east of Buckland Road, the 
developers planned apartments and clus
tered single-family homes. To the west was 
planned a shopping center, corporate office 
space and a convention center.

The plan provoked strong opposition frttm 
area howeowners, who banded together in 
an unsuccessful suit to block the project. 
From 1975 to 1979, M AP held on to the land 
options, but didn’t complete the purchases. 
In October 1979, MAP bought the 150-acre 
parcel east of Buckland Road.

Meanwhile Buckland Associates, a part
nership that includes MAP's principals, 
secured the options on about 100 acres on

the other side of the road, where they 
planned to build a shopping mall.

Last year, after securing a conditional 
zone change from South Windsor, Buckland 
Associates missed their option/payment 
deadline to Hartman Tobacco, effectively 
forfeiting their rights to buy the land. 
Hartman said it wouldn't return the 
developers’ deposit on the site, sparking a 
lawsuit from Buckland Associates that is 
still pending in U.S. District Court.

COMPLICATING the picture still further 
is the fact that MAP recently presented the 
Eighth Utilities District with a proposal to 
install a sewer line to its land in Buckland.

Leonard Jahnke, an engineer with Fuss 
and O’Niell of Manchester, told the district 
directors that MAP plans to develop the 
parcel but does not know exactly how. It 
would have to get easements across other 
land fur the sewer and would like the 
district to negotiate if Inecessary and to 
acquire the easements | through eminent 
domain. District officials asked for a 
written proposal with specifics.

The future of the land on the west side of 
Buckland Road is still unclear. Bronson & 
Hutensky have postponed several deadlines 
for paying Hartman a $250,000 option. 
Buckland Associates are also still in the 
picture; the resolution of the court case 
may determine the status of their land 
claim.

Hartman owner Richard A. Newfield, 
meanwhile, says there’s plenty of interest 
in his company’s Buckland acreage, most 
of it prime agricultural land. “ This is a 
very, very hot area," he said today.

Swim-lesson fees will remain 
the same, thanks to YAACA

Town swim lesson fees will not increase 
this summer — largely because the town 
Recreation Department has severed its 
relationship with the American Red Cross.

Instead, Recreation Department Direc
tor Robert S. Thomson announced today, 
Manchester plans to adopt the learn-to- 
swim curriculum used by the YMCA.

East Hartford’s recreation department 
has also dropped the Red Cross affiliation 
and plans to go to the YMCA program.

The move will mean little to the average 
'swimmer in Manchester. Swim staff 
members, however, will be taught the new 
curriculum early this summer.

About the only difference swimmers will 
note is a change in terminology. YMCA uses 
tadpole, minnow, fish and flying fish while 
the Red Cross uses beginner, advanced 
beginner, intermediate and swimmer.

Earlier this year the Greater Hartford 
Chapter of the American Red Cross notified 
area towns that it planned to charge tuition.

Manchester’s cost would have been $1,300 
to $1,500 to stay with the Red Cross. That 
increase would mean swim lessons would 
have risen by an average of $1.50 to $1.75. 
Lessons now cost $4.

"Our concern was what were we getting 
from the Red Cross,”  said Thomson.

For years the Red Cross hasn't charged 
for its services — which largely consist of 
the swim cards issued to learners at the 
completion of each course and skill sheets 
used during lessons.

Thomson and other rec department 
officials from neighboring towns met in 
February with staff members of the Red 
Cross in an effort to reduce the fees. These 
efforts were not successful.

After consulting with aquatics director 
Tom Kelley as well as members of the 
Advisory Park and Recreation Commis
sion, Thomson made the decision to drop 
the Red Cross curriculum.

“ The more investigating we did into the Y

program, the more sold we became on it,”  
Thomson said. "Not only are we getting a 
curriculum that will make fee increases 
unnecessary, but, in addition, we are going 
to a solid program with a heavy emphasis 
on quality control,”  said Thomson.

Woman chosen
Elaine Reynolds, a reading consultant in 

the school system, was appointed by the 
Board of Directors Wednesday night to the 
Commission on Handicapped for a 3-year 
term.

She is a Republican appointee.
Republican Director Joan V. Lingard, in 

announcing the appointment, said Ms. 
Reynolds works with the disabled and has a 
physically handicapped child, making her 
especially qualified for service on the 
commission.

W here's M anchester? It's 
a little w est o f Bolton

Where’s Bolton?
Republican Town Chairman 

Lawrence A. Converse told the 
Manchester Republican Town 
Committee Wednesday night that 
he usually answers that question 
w ith  the r ep ly  “ eas t o f 
Manchester.”

"The major reason why I ’m 
here, with the thought of coopera
tion in mind, is that I would just 
like one of you in your travels to be 
introducd and when you are asked 
where Manchester is, say ‘west of 
Bolton,” ’ joked Converse.

Manchester Chairman Curtis M. 
Smith said the brief talk by

Converse is the start of what he 
hopes will be a trend of cooperation 
among neighboring GOP town 
committees.

Converse said politics in Bolton 
is “ to ta lly  d if fe r e n t"  from  
Manchester’s.

“ Our town only has 4,200 peo
ple,”  said Converse. “ We enjoy a 
majority by the Republican Party, 
but not by much. But we have 
enjoyed success in our elections. 
The issues aren’t as political as 
they are in the larger towns.

“ Pretty much people know each 
other and the woi^ of mouth is very 
important. We spend about $1,000

on a town election. You people 
spend about that much per candi
date. We’re not as sophisticated. 
I ’m here to learn.”

Smith said there already is a 
tradition of cooperation between 
the Manchester and Boiton Repub
lican committees. He noted that 
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser of Manchester 
also represents Bolton and he 
credited the strong Bolton Republi
can vote for helping to re-elect 
Zinsser’s last November.

Smith also thanked Bolton Re
publicans for supporting the recent 
Manchester Republican Lincoln 
Day fundraiser.

Zinsser will be visiting 
Reagan in White House
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Mr. Zinsser goes to Washington.
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 

Manchester, has been invited to 
the White House next Monday for a 
conference with President Ronald 
Reagan and his advisers.

Zinsser told the Republican 
Town Committee Wednesday night 
that he’s not sure what the 
conference is all about.

“ All I know is the president has 
some new initiatives he wants to 
sound us out on, and maybe 
announce his re-election — I don’t 
know,”  joked Zinsser.

“ It’s not everyday you get 
invited to the White House,”  he

added.
, Zinsser, “ '^ n .  Thomas Scott, 
R-Milford, and four Republican 
state representatives have been 
invited to the conference.

In his talk to the town commit
tee, Zinsser also warned members 
to beware of an income tax this 
session.

“ I would not be surprised if this 
year was the year we have an 
income tax,”  said Zinsser. “ They 
can’t do it next year, because 
that’s an election year. ‘They can’t 
do it the year after, because that’s 
the year before the next guberna
torial election. I f they’re going to 
do it, this is the year they’re going 
to do it.”

Zinsser said Democratic Gov.

William A. O’Neill’s proposed tax 
package is “ so onerous”  that some 
citizens are willing to go along with 
an income tax “ and just get it over 
with.”

“ If they were really serious, 
they’d be looking at the expendi
ture side,”  added Zinsser, who is 
ranking Senate member of the 
Appropriations Committee, which 
determines how state funds are 
spent.

Now you know

More than 80 billion Monopoly sets 
have been sold since the game was 
invented in 1933 by an unemployed 
engineer.
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Fire calls

Manchester
Wednesday, 9:54 a.m. — Car 

fire, 927 Hartford Road. (Town) 
Wednesday, 10; 19 a.m. — Medi

cal call, 239 Spencer St. (Town) 
Wednesday, 8:03 p.m. — Chim

ney (ire, 417 Hartford Road. 
(Town)

Wednesday, 10; 56 p.m. — Medi
cal call, 79 Oak St. (Town) 

Thursday, 1:28 a.m. — Medical 
call, 149 New Bolton Road. (Town)

GOP establishes 
local teen chapter -

m : -A - ''. ' .•>

The Republican Town Commit
tee Wednesday night voted to 
create a local chapter of the 
Teen-Age Republicans.

The group already has held two 
organizational meetings and will 
elect officers next week.

Republican Town Chairman 
Curtis M. Smith said 18 teen-agers 
showed up for the last organiza
tional meeting — an encouraging 
showing, he said.

The local chapter of the national 
organization would be open to 
teens aged 13 through 19.

“ Then, they’d be challenging for 
town committee,”  said Smith.

Michael Mills has been ap
pointed adult coordinator of the 
group, said Smith.

Now you know
Bullfighting began as a bloodless 

sport in Crete in 3000 B.C.

Harold photo by Pinto

Slow season
The kibbutzers who sip beer and 
lemonade at the "Arbor Inn” on Spruce 
Street stick to the indoors when the 
weather gets raw. But the mixed-bred

dog Rebel, the inn’s caretaker s pet, 
makes the trellised arbor his year-round 
home.
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Freeze move 
gains steam

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Republican congressional 
leaders are warning President Reagan the House 
probably will pass a nuclear arms freeze resolution 
despite his strong objections.

But White House spokesman Larry Speakes pointed 
out Wednesday even if the resolution passes it is 
“non-binding" on the president.

'T m  not saying he would disregard it. but I think he 
will pursue the path" of nuclear arms reduction, 
Speakes commented. "I would not see the president 
deterred from his goal — that is serious arms 
reductions."

House Republican Leader Bob Michel and Senate 
Republican Leader Howard Baker discussed pros
pects for the freeze measure during a White House 
meeting.

"I’m afraid it will pass," Michel said he told 
Reagan. "That's the way I read it in the tea leaves up 
there (on Capitol Hill)."

Michel said Reagan "obviously did not like" his 
prediction.

Baker also predicted success in some form for a 
freeze motion in the Senate.

"I expect something will pass." he said, standing by  ̂
Michei’s side in the White House driveway.

Baker said an alternate resolution sponsored by 
Sen. Sai)n Nunn, D-Ga., and Wiiliam Cohen, R-Maine, 
was “gathering momentum" in the Senate and 
contained “a lot of appeal for a lot of members" 
because it provides for “not just a freeze, but a 
build-down,"

The House Foreign Affairs Committee on Tuesday 
approved, 27-9, a resolution cailing for negotiations 
with the Soviets on a freeze and reduction in the 
number of nuclear weapons.

The House, which failed by two votes to approve a 
similar resolution last year, is expected to take the 
new resolution up next week.

The administration made ciear its opposition to the 
resolution, warning it would increase the danger of 
war rather than reduce it.
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DEFENSE SECRETARY CASPER WEINBERGER 
. . .  at briefing on Pentagon pamphlet

Pope ends dramatic four
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) -  Pope 

John Paul II flew back to Rome today, 
ending an eight-nation pilgrimage of peace 
to Central America and Haiti with a 
denunciation of poverty and human 
suffering.

The pope left Port-au-Prince, the last stop 
of his eight-day sojourn, early today for the 
10-hour flight to Rome. His departure 
marked the ciose of what was seen as one of 
the most important trips of his four-year 
pontificate.

The message John Paul left behind was as 
intense and relentless as the tropical sun 
that shone without respite throughout his 
pilgrimage.

Peace and brotherhood, he told the people 
in eight nations of the poor and strife-torn 
region, are the only solution to the area's 
turbulence. Violence and hate, apathy and 
i n j u s t i c e  a r e  u n - Ch r i s t i a n  and 
counterproductive.

In 40 homilies and speeches on the 
. 18,000-mile tour of Costa Rica, Nicaragua, 
Panama, El Salvador. Guatemala, Hondu
ras, Belize and Haiti, the pope spoke of 
burning issues — grinding poverty, human- 
rights abuses and spiraling violence.

He told government leaders — democrat
ically elected or not — they must show more 
responsibility for their people’s fate.

He told priests to obey their bishops and 
warned clergymen their place was at the 
pulpit and not at the political podium or with 
revolutionary movements.

In countries whose governments tried to 
gain ix>litical mileage from the pope's visit, 
John Paul clearly won contests of will.

In the Caribbean nation of Haiti, 
“President-for-life” Jean-Ciaude Duvalier 
Wednesday called his country — the poorest 
in the hemisphere — "a nation of peace in 
an area of turmoil, a model of stability in a 
world of disarray.”

But John Paul rebuffed the official line, 
saying Haiti was afflicted by "injustice, 
excessive inequality, the degradation of the 
quality of life, niisery, hunger, fearofmany 
people.

"Something must change here,” he said, 
virtually commanding Duvalier to clean up 
the nation’s human-rights record and end 
poverty.
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POPE W ITH HAITIAN PRESIDENT DUVALIER 
. . .  accepting flowers in Port-au-Prince

Italy probes Walesa plot
ROME (UPI) — An Italian accused of 

spying for Bulgaria has provided valuable 
information about the Communist nation’s 
espionage in Italy and an alleged plot to kill 
Polish Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, 
investigators say.

Investigators said Italian labor union 
official Luigi Scricciolo, arrested 13 months 
ago on spying charges, began giving the 
information in a detailed confession 
Wednesday.

Scricciolo was interrogated in his heavily 
guarded room at Rome's Gemelli,Hospital 
by Magistrates Ferdinando Imposimato 
and Rosario Priore.

Along with prosecutor Ilario Martella, 
the two are heading the investigation into 
Bulgarian spying activities as well as the 
attempt to kill Pope John Paul II in May 
1981 in the Vatican’s St. Peter’s Square.

Martella has accused Bulgarian intelli
gence agents of being behind the attack on 
the pope.

Retirement age hike passes Hause
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Pentagon s pamphlet 
attacked by Soviets 
and two Democrats
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Soviet 
Union calls a new Pentagon 
pamphlet on Soviet military 
might a “mass of doctored 
data,” and two Democratic 
senators say it is part of a 
misleading campaign by the 
Reagan administration to jus
tify its defense budget.

The second edition of “So
viet Military Power” was 
released by the Pentagon 
Wednesday and unveiled in
formation about a mushroom
ing Soviet military power that 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said must be 
matched to prevent “world 
domination” by Moscow.

“We must continue to dem
onstrate our resolve not to 
allow the military balance to 
tip against the United States,” 
President Reagan said in a 
statement issued by the White 
House along with the Pen
tagon report.

But Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
termed the study “classic scaremon- 
gering” designed to frighten the 
country and the Congress into wasting 
billions of dollars.

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., a candidate 
for the Democratic presidential nomi
nation. complained the Pentagon re
port “makes it sound as if the Russians 
are just over the horizon.”

“I don’t think they are fair criti
cisms,” Weinberger said today on CBS’ 
"Morning News,” responding to 
Kennedy and Hart.

“People have preconceived ideas 
and Soviet reaction is obvious,” said 
Weinberger, adding that those who 
want defense spending cut “simply will 
not face the facts.”

Weinberger said the United States 
does not hold a strategic edge on the 
Soviets but “what is encouraging is we 
have started the long hard road” of 
rebuilding the U.S. military.

The booklet indicated the Soviets are

I Ai•owrw«N
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making preparations for war in outer 
space, and Weinberger said the Krem
lin is ’ 'developing the capability to fight 
a prolonged nuclear war.”

The publication uses color charts, 
drawings and black and white photo
graphs to portray a military machine 
that relentlessly grinds out missiles, 
bombers, fighters, tanks and other 
weapons at rates surpassing those of 
the United States and its NATO allies.

But the official Soviet Tass news 
agency said the pamphlet is a “mass of 
doctored data, is full of shamelessly 
manipulated facts and groundless 
contentions about the military lag of 
the United States.”

Tass said Reagan, faced with a costly 
arms race during a recession, is taking 
actions aimed at “scaring and confus
ing the American public and presenting 
the course of the United States at 
attaining military superiority almost 
as a forced reaction to the Soviet 
military threat."

Experts fear A-bamb 
cauld cause accidents 
at nuclear reactars

REPS. DAN ROSTENKOW SKI AND CLAUDE PEPPER 
. after House passage of rescue bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Bolstered by overwhelm
ing House approval of a Social Security financing bill 
that curbs pensions, raises taxes and raises the 
retirement age, the Senate now starts work on a 
similar measure.

The bill won bipartisan support on its 282-148 vote, 
but also encountered bipartisan opposition — from 
conservatives unhappy with tax hikes and liberals 
angered at benefit curbs and the retirement age 
change.

The Senate Finance Committee arranged to vote on 
provisions in its own bill today. The House vote to 
increase the retirement age erased the biggest 

. possible difference between the two bills, since the 
Senate is expected to follow suit. A spokesman said 
President Reagan also supports having American&< 
work longer.

In the Senate, the problems may be of a different 
sort. Senate Finance Chairman Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
is determined to push the bill through intact, but there 
is a move afoot to amend it by repealing inierest 
withholding provisions of last year’s tag act.

After Wednesday’s House vote, Speaker Thomas 
O’Neill, who called the bill “ landmark legislation” 
commended members for a good job even though he 
opposed raising the retirement age. He said he hopes 
for a Senate vote next wppk, and wants a bill sent to the 
White-House by Easter.

The retirement provision, approved by a narrow 
vote of 228-202, calls for raising the retirement age 
from 65 to 67 in two steps. Americans bom in 1943 or 
later would have to wait until 66 to retire with full 
benefits; those bora after I960 would wait until 67. The 
House took a second vote nailing down approval of the 
retirement age change, 230-200.

To meet the system’s short-term money needs, the 
bill would increase payroll taxes, delay this year’s 
July cost-of-living payment by six months, tax checks 
of better-off pensioners and require new federal 
workers to join beginning next year.

The bill also includes an extension of unemployment 
benefits for another six months-

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Some go
vernment nuclear experts are fearful a 
single atomic bomb blast could cause 
accidents at the nation’s commercial 
nuclear reactors despite assurances by 
a huge government study such an event 
would be unlikely.

The highly complex report to the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission by 
scientists at the Sandia National 
Laboratory in New Mexico focused on 
the effect of “electromagnetic pulse” 
from a high-altitude nuclear explosion.

Electromagnetic pulse is the intense 
radio-wave energy produced by an 
atomic detonation.

Defense planners are concerned just 
one nuclear device exploded about 
250-to-300 miles over Kansas could 
generate enormous currents and vol
tages that would seriously damage 
electrical equipment, power plants and 
electronic communications circuitry 
nationwide.

The concern, in terms of nuclear 
power plants, is: an electromagnetic 
pulse would severely disrupt the 
reactor control room and prevent 
operators from safely shutting down 
the plant. This could result in the, 
reactor core overheating and melting'  
down, with radioactive gases escaping.

A Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
engineer warned in a 1979 memoran
dum, obtained by United Press Inter
national, the government “must as
sume, and this is not an unrealistic 
assumption, the severity of the electro
magnetic pulse effects will cause a 
nuclear accident in each plant.”

The engineer, Demetrios Basdekas, 
argued “the consequences of such a 
scenario” could kill hundreds of 
thousands of people and subject 
millions of others to “latent cancer and 
genetic effects.”

The NRC eventually ordered the 
Sandia study, which concluded it is 
“unlikely an electromagnetic pulse 
event will fail sufficient equipment so 
as to prevent safe shutdown” of the 
more than 80 U.S. commercial 
reactors.

Basdekas, who has publicly critic
ized the NRC in the past, was not 
available for comment. But in a formal 
critique of the repOrt, he argued some 
of its basic conclusions “are hot

supported by the study.”
Sandia scientists responded in a 

statement saying the results of their 
study ’ 'lead us to the judgment damage 
is unlikely and safe shutdown can be 
accomplished.”

The man who developed the first ' 
comprehensive theory of electromag
netic pulse, also was highly critical of 
the study, arguing it was intentionally 
narrow in scope.

“It could appear the gentlest investi
gation possible was desired,” Dr. 
Conrad Longmire charged in a formal 
critique.

Sandia scientists answered Long- 
mire’s blast by saying they “believe 
the assumptions are more than plausi
ble, they are solid and reasonable.”

Longmire was one of several top 
experts who reviewed the study and 
were critical of its limitations.

N.H. towns send 
strong message

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  Small 
towns across New Hampshire are 
sending a strong plea to President 
Reagan to take steps now to control 
acid rain and sponsors of thh-move
ment have vowed that it’s only the 
beginning.

At annual town meetings held so far 
this week, at least 95 of the state’s 224 
towns endorsed a petition calling for a 
50 percent reduction in sulfur emis
sions, which is believed to be linked to 
acid rain. About 100 other communities 
are scheduled to vote on the issue at 
town meetings this week.

No towns have defeated the measure 
so far, according to an official count by 
the sponsors, the Acid Rain Education 
Project.

But another resolution — urging 
President Reagan to negotiate a 
bilateral freeze on nuclear weapons 
with the Soviet Union — got a mixed 
reception in 43 communities where it 
was on the town meeting agenda.

Freeze opponents appeared to hold 
the edge in town meeting votes tallied 
through Wednesday with at least nine 
communities opposing it.
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OPEC ministers reach 'general understanding' an $5 cut
LONDON (UPI) — OPEC ministers reportedly 

reached a “general understanding” on a price cut of 
up to 16 a barrel to avert a global rate war, hinting the 
reduction could pass today even without the approval 
of two maverick members.

Sources said the 13 ministers of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries would meet in small 
groups most of the day before holding another full 
session of the cartel later today.

Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto Calderon Berti 
said Wednesday the ministers had made “very big 
progress” during their third day of full meetings and 
reached “a general understanding” on lowering 
prices.

Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto and Saudi Oil 
Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani expressed hope 
members could reach an agreement on pricing and 
production today.

“We hope Iran also will be able to agree,” Subroto 
said. “When we talk about an agreement, it’s 
agreement of all parties in OPEC.”

Eight OPEC ministers led by Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates had announced an informal 
agreement Friday befor^the full cartel was called 
together. (

But renegade members Iran and Nigeria balked 
and the organization had io reconvene more meetings 
to produce the latest tentative accord.

Iran said it would never agree to an official price 
reduction and Nigeria remained opposed to raising its 
prices. Both countries have been selling their oil for 
far less than the cartel’s $34-a-barrel benchmark 

'  price.
“There will be a price cut for sure,” Qatar’s oil 

minister, Abdel Aziz bin Khalifa al Thani, told 
reporters after a meeting of the cartel on Wednesday. 

He said OPEC deliberations were “now in a delicate 
. stage” and “we are talking $4 to $5” in terms of 

lowering OPEfc<s base price to $29 or $30 a barrel.
The Persian Gulf minister indicated a majority vote 

of the 13 OPEC members could carry a price 
reduction, effectively isolating Iran and Nigeria.

Observers said Al Thani’s statement indicated the 
Persian Gulf producers were ready to follow through 
on repeated threats to slash OPEC’s base price — 
pegged to Saudi Arabia’s oil — without the backing of 
the entire cartel.

Even though the cartel has agreed to continue its 
17.5-million barrel-a-day production ceiling, the 
members also had to settle differences on limiting 
each member’s share.

Iranian Deputy Oil Minister Abbas Honardoust said 
Iran would lower its production from 2.5 million

barrels a day to 1.5 million if OPEC maintained the $34 
base oil price. Iran has discounted its crude to as low 
as $27 a barrel.

Sources said the Iranian offer probably would be

reiected because it still would leave Iran’&production Europe, Wednesday dropped its export crude to as low
above its OPEC-assigned output quota of 1.2 million as $27.50 a barrel and intensiRed pressure on the 
barrels a day. cartel to reduce its base price. New York and Finnish

The Soviet Union, which competes with OPEC in oil sources said.
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U8DA CHOICE BONELESS ^

SHOULDER STEAK ^  $ <  
LONDON BROIL T

^ 0 9

BONELESS A  .

TO P BLADE
STEAK i

^ 0 9

BONELESS m

SHOULDER CLOD $ 1 9 9
ROAST 1
WEAVER m

CHICKEN 
1 RONDELETS

] 9 9

TABLE TREAT „  $  
STEAKO M M S

9 7 9

DELI SPECIALS
KRAKU8 IMPORTED
COOKED HAM
McCADAM
m Cie n s t e r  c h e e s e
RUBBER
WUNDERBAR GERMAN BOLOGNA 
COOPER SHARP CHEESE
RUBBER
OLIVE or P&P LOAF 
CHICKEN ROLL
TOBIN'B FIR8T PRIZE
LIVER SAUSAGE
BUQNACKI'B
KIELBASA
OBCAR MAYER
BACON REQ. or THICK 
OUR OWN
RICE PUDDING

i.*3.19 
,6*2.19 
,6*1.49 
,6*2.49 
,6*2.19 
,6*2.39 
,6*1.99 
,6*1.99 
,6*2.69 

,6 69<

GARDEN FRESH  
PRODUCE SPECIALS

HONEYDEW MELONS 99cl
SEEDLESS GRAPES J1.29 
POTATOES 10 lb. bag 79c
CARROTS 1 lb. bag 29c

U U U L ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 1 1

UPI photo

CARTER BREAKS ARAB BREAD 
. . .  jog around Jerusalem

Visit by Carter 
triggers protest 
on West Bank
By United Press International

Former President Carter pleaded the cause of 
Palestinian rights and expressed regret at the lack of 
progress in Middle East peace negotiations but his 
visit to the Israeli-occupied West Bank triggered 
protests by residents.

Carter was heading for the occupied Gaza Strip 
today to talk with Rashad Shawwa, the deposed 
mayor of Gaza city. Later in the day he was to receive 
an honorary doctorate from Tel Aviv University.

An Israeli military spokesman said four Israelis, 
including two women soldiers, were injured Wednes
day in West Bank violence triggered by the former 
U.S. leader’s visit. At least 10 Israeli vehicles were 
damaged.

Carter pleaded for Palestinian rights Wednesday at 
a reception at Bethlehem town hall hosted by Mayor 
Elias Freij. He made similar remarks in Egypt on the 
first leg of his 18-day Middle East swing.

“Peace through the deprivation of human rights is 
not enough,” he said. “There must be peace with 
justice for all.”

Recalling he was the first U.S. president to-call for a 
Palestinian homeland. Carter lamented the lack of 
progress in Middle East peace negotiations since he 
mediated the Camp David accords in 1978.

“We had high aspirations, then, at least for a while, 
that those principles would be honored,” he said.

The accords led to the-1979 Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty and were followed by the now-stalemated talks 
among Egypt, Israel and the United States on 
autonomy for the 1.2 million Palestinians in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip.

The Camp David accords are rejected by 
Palestinians under Israeli occupation because they do 
not provide for an independent Palestinian state.

Carter’s visit made Bethelehem one of the focal 
points of the West Bank protests. In one incident, local 
youths sent a gasoline-soaked tire into Manger 
Square, bordering Town Hall, two minutes before 
Carter’s arrival.

Israeli soldiers stopped the tire before it could ignite 
and pursued the protesters.

In Beirut, Tewfik Safadi, the second-ranking PLO. 
official in Lebanon, escaped with minor heads wounds 

.Wednesday when unknown gunmen sprayed his car 
with 13 bullets, police said.

USDA CHOICE
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BONELESS SHOULDER CLOD ROAST

lb.

lb.
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Wed., Thurs., A Fri. 'til 9:00

Sat. & Sunda))
'til 6:00

: j
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GROCERY SPECIALS
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M ANDARIN ORANGES 2/*l
SWEET LIFE
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S A U ER K R A U T . SLICEO B EETS 4/*l
OCEAN SPRAY
C R A N A P P LE «..*1.79
CHICKEN OF SEA
W HITE T U N A  in Water 7 0 .  *1.09
L. BROWN. D. BROWN A CON FECT.
OOMINO SUGAR 1 lb. 59c
SUPERMAN
P EA N U T  B U TTER 1 S a z n . 3 9

M ARSH M ALLOW  F L U F F 7WOZ. 2/̂ 1.
DOXEE N.E.
CLAM  CHOWOER , 15 az. 79c
JIFFY 1
CORN M U FFIN  MIX 8Woz. 5 / ^ X b

CAIN’S
KOSHER SPEARS 24 oz. S9C

FROZEN & D AIRY
ARMOUR DINNER CLASSICS
LASA6NA or VEAL
ARMOUR DINNER CLASSICS
SIRLOIN IIP or BEEF BURGUNDY
LOUISE’S 2 VARIETIES
CHEESE RAVIOLI
SARA LEE
POUND CAKE
BIRDSEYE
COOL WHIP
BIRDSEYE
GREEN BEANS
BIRDSEYE
PEAS
HOOD FLAVORED
COHAGE CHEESE
COLOMBO
FRUIT YOGURT
FLEISCHMANN’S
s o n  MARGARINE
FAMILY VALUE
ORANGE JUICE

^  _____

11 oz.

10 oz.

10 oz.

8 oz.

10 oz.

10 oz.

*1.79 
*1.19 

„„ *1.19 
*1.29 
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2/ * 1.00 
2/ * 1.00 

looz. 990
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990

10 oz.

A

64 oz. 4̂.
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Gary Hart's formula for victory
BOSTON -  When Sen. Ed

ward M. Kennedy introduced 
six 1984 presidential aspirants 
at the Massachusetts Demo
cratic Party's dinner here on 
other night. Sen. Gary Hart got 
a iaugh from the very noisy 
diners by saying they hadn’t 
heard Kennedy right. “ He actu
ally said, ‘I'm  pleased to 
endorse my friend Gary Hart,” ' 
Hart told them.

Kennedy of course had said no 
such thing. If he has any 
preference among the field now 
that he himself has withdrawn, 
he is keeping it to himself. Hart 
could joke about the matter 
because his strategy for win
ning in 1984 nomination is 
realistically not based on big- 
name endorsements.

Although Hart participated in 
the intensively media-covered 
“ cattle show,”  a better picture 
of his campaign could be seen 
before and after the event. Hart 
believes his road to the presid
ency will be through retail, not 
wholesale, politics and he prac
ticed it diligently in Massachu
setts last week.

ON THE DAY of the dinner, 
he met privately with about 100 
delegates to the party’s April 9

Jack Germond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

“ issues convention,”  at which 
the first notable presidential. 
preference straw poll is to be 
taken in a neutral state. The 
next day, he attended a fund
raising breakfast at the Har
vard Club and then went to the 
University of Massachusetts in 
Amherst tolcick off a Students- 
for-Hart campaign said to be 
starting on 104 campuses in 33 
states. Then it was off to New 
Hampshire for a series of 
receptions in private homes.

It is not at all surprising that 
Gary Hart is taking this ap
proach. As the campaign man
ager for Sen. George McGovern 
in 1972, Hart learned the value 
of grass-roots organizing. A 
significant difference, however, 
was that McGovern had a very 
clear-cut liberal identification 
and a single burning issue — the

Vietnam War — that facilitated 
his organizational effort.

Hart has no such distinguish
ing identification or issue. And 
while it is very probably helpful 
to him these days not to be seen 
as a knee-jerk liberal — a 
perception he has resisted with 
considerable ' success in the 
Senate — he is not helped by the 
absence of a truly galvanizing 
issue that can separe him from 
the pack.

IN ITS PLACE, he offers a 
pragmatism coupled with an 
historical perspective that he 
hopes will make him the differ
ent candidate. He told his 
audiences in Massachusetts 
that the country is faced with its 
most basic period of transition 
in more than a hundred years, 
since the industrial revolution 
moved it away from its agrar

ian beginnings.
The candidate who will win in 

1984, he said, is the one who has 
‘ ‘the clearest vision of the future 
of this country”  and the best 
ideas on "how to bridge this 
transition”  in an era when 
musclepower is being replaced 
by brainpower. What the coun
try needs, he said, is “ an 
FDR-type leadership, . .  FDR's 
policy was, ‘Let’s try it. I f it 
works, keep it. If it doesn’t 
work, discard it.’ That’s my 
kind of politics.”

To sell himself as the man 
with the right vision and the 
practicality to achieve it, the 
45-year-old Hart says he cannot 
depend on the frequent candi
date “ cattle shows,”  no matter 
how well-covered by the media! 
“ The chances for a break
through for a candidate in one of 
those talent contests is one in a 
thousand,”  he says. Rather, 
what it will take for a little- 
known hopeful such as himself 
will be pick-and-shovel cam
paigning, assembling a broad 
organization of believers.

ALTHOUGH Hart concen
trated on college campuses in 
his recent Massachusetts 
swing, he says he is not going to

rely on a “ children’s crusade”  
of the sort that effectively fueld 
the 1968 campaign of Eugene 
McCarthy and to some extent 
the 1972 McGovern effort. But it 
is clear that his particular pitch 
will be appealing on campuses, 
partly because Hart is and looks 
so young and partly because of 
the way he relates to the 
younger generation.

“ Instead of making this coun
try an arsenal for nuclear 
weapons,” .he said in Amherst, 
” we should make this country 
the university of the world”  by 
investing more in higher educa
tion and open doors wider to 
foreign students. And talking 
about U.S. dependence on Arab 
oil, he won heavy applause by 
observing: “ I f this country 
sheds the blood of one American 
for someone else’s oil, it will be 
a moral outrage.”

In proposing his vision of the 
future. Hart takes pains to say 
he intends to retain the best of 
Democratic traditions. But he 
knows he will get nowhere by 
offering the same oid medicine, 
and that his chances lie in being 
accepted not only as the new kid 
on the block but the one with the 
best new ideas as well.

An editorial

Who's naive 
about Soviets?

President Ronald Reagan 
often has been accused of 
seeing the world in black-and- 
white terms, but rarely has 
he expressed his vision of 
things quite as baldly as he 
did on Tuesday.

Speaking in Orlando, Fla., 
to the 41st annual convention 
of the National Association of 
Evangelicals, Reagan in ef
fect identified the Soviet 
Union with Satan.

He urged the evangelists to 
spread the word that the U.S. 
is engaged in a “ struggle 
between right and wrong, 
good and evil.”  The Soviet 
Union, he said, is an “ evil 
empire”  with the aim of 
taking over the world.

He said totalitarian states 
are the “ focus of evil in the 
modem world.”

And he alluded to the 
“ global desires” of the So
viets as he told the evange
lists that those in the nuclear 
freeze movement are naive 
not to realize that peace can 
come only through strength, 
not through a vain belief in 
the essential good will of 
Soviet leaders.

Now there’s nothing wrong 
in politics with a good meta
phor — except when the 
metaphor reflects an overly 
simplisticrview of the world, 
and when a government 
bases its actions on the 
metaphor.

And surely it is simplistic — 
even naive — to believe that 
Satan is behind the Soviet 
Union. Imagine a college

Berry's World

GiMSbyNEA. Inc

"The Depanment of the Interior wants to know 
how soon it can tease or sell Times Beach."

professor of Slavic studies 
positing that theory during a 
lecture on the origins and 
growth of communism! He 
would be dismissed by most 
as a crackpot. Students who 
had enrolled in his class 
would demand their money 
back.

And yet when our presi
dent, with all his immense 
power, shows himself to have 
the world-view of a funda
mentalist like Jerry Falwell, 
most people shrug, re 
member that he is despite all 
his faults a well-meaning, 
courageous man, and go on 
about their business.

This is not to say that the 
Soviet system isn’t a very bad 
one, with a dismal attitude 
toward civil liberties, both at 
home and in its satellites. It 
may even continue to be an 
aggressive, expansionist sys
tem, though there is far from 
a consensus on that among 
Russian scholars.

But a belief that Satan is 
behind the Soviet Union? 
Absurd. Absurd and danger
ous, too. Such thinking can 
lead to corollaries: that you 
can never make a treaty with 
the U.S.S.R., because its 
word can never be trusted; 
that the U.S.S.R. will attack 
with nuclear weapon's the 
very moment it feels it can 
“ win”  in the ensuing ex
changes, and that any Third 
World government that is 
threatened by leftist guerril
las is inherently “ good”  and 
worthy of U.S. support.
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Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Clearcut direction lacking in survey
To the Editor:

Regarding your article of Feb. 28 
concerning the GOP survey in 
Coventry:

A copy of the complete report Is 
available at both the Booth and 
Dimock and Porter libaries (a 
request to leave copies at the Town 
Hall was denied). The purpose of 
the survey was to give elected 
officials guidance with regard to 
educational and town issues, in
cluding the budget.

The sample, randomly selected, 
was statistically representative of 
Coventry's population in a number 
of ways. It had the same percent of 
Republicans, Democrats, and un- 
affiliated voters as there are in 
Coventry’s two voting districts. We 
found that it also had approxi

mately the same percent of retired 
and employed people; home 
owners and renters; mates and 
females; and people with children 
in each of our four schools.

The sample size chosen was 
approximately the same as that 
used to determine political prefer
ence statewise at election time.

Some other interesting results 
not mentioned in the article were; 
66 percent felt that the last hired 
should not necessarily be the first 
fired; a large percentage of people 
polled (not 5-14 percent as reported 
in the article but as much as 41 
percent, and typically 20-30 per
cent) did not know enough about 
many issues to give an opinion, and 
only a very small percent felt that 
less should be spent on various

town and educational items.

While those polled were some
what more willing to pay addi
tional taxes to support education 
(54 percent) than town services (40 
percent), even for education, it 
was only a bare majority. Thus it 
appears that there is no clearcut 
direction for the town with regard 
to budget support.

However, the results indicate 
that most Coventry residents ap
pear to be reasonable, care about 
their town, and will support 
responsible spending if they under
stand the ne^ .

Suzanne Johnson 
31 Deborah Drive,
Coventry

Warm memories of 'Bill' Andrulot
To the Editor:

In the early 1930s the fiscal 
problems of the town of Manches
ter were reflected in the slashing of 
town appropriations at town meet
ings. (T^at was when we had a 
Board of Selectmen and before the 
present system of town govern
ment was instituted in 1947 under a 
Board of Directors and a general 
manager.)

One year the Park Department 
appropriation was cut to $6,000. As 
the economic climate improved, a 
more generous 1937 town meeting 
approved an appropriation that 
permitted employment of two 
more park employees. One of those 
was the late William A. Andrulot, 
who died Jan. 2.

ir
I knew “ Bill”  Andrulot because 

he worked for my father, Charles 
M. Murphey, in the Velvet Mill at 
Cheney Brothers and he was also a 
regular participant at Center 

^Springs Park Skating Pond at the 
time when the late Frank ’ ’Woody’ ’ 
Wallett (the former Judge of

Probate’s brother, John Wallett) 
was the caretaker/concessionaire.

“ Bill”  was promoted to foreman 
during World War II when a 
vacancy occurred and acted as 
superintendent while I was in the 
Army. He was employed by the 
Manchester Park Department for 
40 years and at the time of his 
retirement in 1977 was .the Park 
Department work coordinator.

I remember “ Bill”  first of all as 
a gentleman. Few were the prob
lems he couldn’t handle, since he 
always acted responsibly and - 
fairly. Giving more to the job than 
expected, he was always prompt 
and reliable.

As I look back upon our associa
tion of 30 years together in the Park 
Department, I realize, now more 
than ever, that “ Bill”  was emi
nently qualified for his position.

Always resourceful, "B ill,”  as a 
great many Manchester residents 
knew him, observed that ice 
remained, frozen longer in a 
hemlock-shaded area alongside

J a c k
A n d e rso n :

Washington
Marry-Qo-Round

Bigelow Brook. A little simple 
engineering revealed thaLw^ could 
construct and maintain a constant 
water/ice level in a shallow 
ice-skating rink in that location 
using brook water.

It was suitably dubbed “ The 
Annex”  by Earl Vost, the Man
chester Herald sports editor. The 
construction of other shallow ice- 
skating rinks, which extended the 
ice-skating season, followed. I 
recite this single incident as an 
example of “ Bill’s”  concern to 
make Manchester Parks better.

The town of Manchester has lost 
a faithful former employee. Those 
of us who knew this kindly man, 
known to hundreds of Manchester 
people, will never forget him. Our 
sympathy is extended to his 
devoted widow Julia, his twg sons 
William and Richard and his 
daughter Joyce.
Horace F. Murphey 
Superintendent of 
Parks and Recreatipn,
Emeritus (1928-1967)
Sarasota, Fla.

Getting 
the U.S. 
in shape
WASHINGTON — The trendy; 

new word "infrastructure”  i »  
being bandied about on all sides in. 
Washington these days. It ’s a! 
fancy term for foundation — thej 
highways, bridges, dams, water-: 
ways, airports and sewage sys-; 
terns that underlie the greatest 
public-works network since th » 
Roman Empire. ;

Unfortunately, America’s in-; 
frastructure is crumbling just like; 
Rome’s. It hasn’ t reached the; 
stage of Italy’s picturesque ruins, 
by any means, but the signs oC 
d e ca y  and d is r e p a ir  are'! 
everywhere. :

Fixing up or replacing the: 
worn-out segments of the nation’s: 
infrastructure will cost a bundle —I 
$20 billion in fiscal 1982 alone,! 
according to an estimate by the; 
au th or ita tive  Congressional* 
Budget Office. The federal govern
ment will handle the lion’s share of 
the work, as it has done since’ 
World War II.

How did the country get into such 
bad shape? “ The national concenS 
with infrastructure is the current 
manifestation of a set of problems 
that have been building for years,’ 
a CBO report explains. “ These 
include aging and some cases 
technically obsolescent facilities; 
the cumulative effects of deferred 
maintenance, and inadequate ca
pacity in some areas to serve 
projected population and eco
nomic growth."

In its still-imrelated report, seen 
by my reporter Rbonda Quagliana, 
the CBO lays out the bad news. The 
cost figures are numbing. For 
example:

It will cost the federal 
government $15 billion a year over 
the next four years to repair the 
nation’s deteriorating highways. 
’The typical interstate highway 
was designed to last for 20 years; 
many interstate have already 
s l ip i^  into their not-so-golden 
years. In fact, more than 41 
percent of the interstate system is 
now 20 years old; by 1990, 75 
percent of the federally funded 
highways will have reached fhe 
end of their planned life span. 
Overall, said an aide to Rep. Bill 
Clinger, R-Pa., a member of the 
Public Works Committee, the 
nation’s highways are deteriorat
ing at a rate o f2,000 miles per year.

•More than 30 percent of the 
nation’s bridges are now structu
rally deficient — some of them 
•frighteningly so. The bill for 
replacement or rehabilitation of 
these unsafe bridges will come to 
about $46 billion.

•Mass-transit systems 'are also 
showing their age. The break
downs and other serious mechani
cal failures that already plague 
bus and rail systems will increase 
substantially if something isn't 
done soon. To rescue mass transit, 
the federal government will have 
to spend about $5 billion a year 
over the next 10 years.

•Last year alone, the govemr 
ment spent $410 million to ease 
air-traffic congestion, which costs 
the airlines $1 billion a year in 
additional crew salaries, wastes 
more than 700 million gallons oY 
fuel and causes a total passenges 
delay of 60 million hours.

•The Federal Aviation Adminis
tration figures it will need about $1 
billion a year to expand and 
upgrade the nation’s airports; 66 
are already hard-pressed to handle 
the increasing traffic demands, 
and 20 more will be in a similar fix 
by the end of the decade if 
improvements aren’t made.

•The Army Corps of Engineers 
estimates it will take $6.8 billion to 
repair more than 3,000 dams that 
are considered unsafe. The prob
lems Include seepage, unsUble or 
Inoperable structural components 
and Inadequate spillways.

•The network of inland water
ways Is described by the CBOZ as 
“ old and In need of systematic 
maintenance." Anywhere from 
$700 mllUon to $1.2 bilUon wUl be 
needed between now and 1900 to 
repair and maintain locks. Aan.. 
and harbors.
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Existing rules 
protect babies, 
lawmaker says

HARTFORD (UPI) — Federal regulations 
which make it illegal to withhold food or other 
care from handicapped newborns accomplish 
what some Connecticut legislators intended with 
a bill last year, the proposal’s sponsor says.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Service Regulations, to take effect later this 
month, would require hospitals to post notices 
that discriminatory withholding of care to 
handicapped newborns is against federal law.

"The regulations are actually very similar to 
what we were proposing in legislation last year,”  
Sen. Regina Smith, D-North Branford, co- 
chairman of the Public Health Committee, said 
Wednesday.

She proposed the bill after serving oh a 
legislative subcommittee that investigated re-- 
ports some handicapped infants were denied 
medical treatment and were allowed to die.

The notice required under the federal regula
tions would include informatihn about where 
hospital employees could report suspected cases 
of inadequate newborn care and would allow the 

' federal government to cut off funds to hospitals 
that violated the rules.

Mrs. Smith’s bill required reporting of cases 
where it was suspected infants were not being fed 
and an investigation by the state to determine 
whether a child abuse complaint was warranted.

"The point is finding out about these cases,”  
Mrs. Smith said. "Clearly there are laws on the 
books (banning the withholding of food or care). 
Apparently there were physicians out there who 
were ignoring them.”

Investigations are continuing in the deaths of 
two newiMrns which were brought up during the 
subcommittee bearings last year, she said.

Mrs. Smith said officials also are reviewing 
Yale New Haven Hospital’s policies and proce
dures on the treatment of newborns.

Brenda Marcellino, executive director of the 
Association for Retarded Citizens in state 
institutions, said she was happy the federal 
government “ has decided to take this step, but 
I ’m sad it’s the federal government and not the 
state of Connecticut.’ ’

Income tax talk grows louder
By M a rk  A. Dupdis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Talk of sweeping tax 
reform and a state income tax grow 
louder as Democratic lawmakers 
debate other plans that include extend
ing the state sales tax on food and 
gasoline.

Democratic members of the F i
nance, Revenue and Bonding Commit
tee met Wednesday for a closed caucus 
on a three-point plan prepared by 
Democratic legislative leaders to cut 
into the $62.4 million deficit projected 
for the current fiscal year.

Rep. Ronald Smoko, D-Hamden, 
co-chairman of the committee, said the 
panel’s Democratic members would 
try to move ahead with the leadership 
plan, which was endorsed Tuesday by a 
majority of Senate Democrats.

"W e’re going to try to move it out,”  
Smoko said of the plan to extend the 7.5. 
percent sales tax to meals costing less 
than $1, seeds and fertilizers sold for 
non-farm use and adding 3 cents to the

ll-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax.
Smoko said the plan, which would 

take effect April 1 and raise $13.5 
million to help cover the deficit for the 
current fiscal year, faced the prospect 
of a “ very close”  vote in the ^nate.

Leaders of the Democratic majori
ties in the House and Senate have said 
the three-point plan is the best they can 
pass by April 1, when Gov. William 
O’Neill had wanted a $277.9 million tax 
package in place.

Smoko said some finance committee 
members were concerned over the 
three-point plan and instead wanted an 
overall look at revenue needs for the 
remainder of this fiscal year and the 
next fiscal year.

O'Neill’s proposed $277.9 million 
package was designed to tover this 
year's deficit and to baiance the $3.57 
billion budget he has proposed for the 
next fiscal year, which begins July 1.

The governor’s tax package came 
under increased criticism Wednesday 
as more than 20 groups announced

formation of a coalition to work for 
passage of tax reform and a state 
income tax, which O’Neill has vowed to 
veto.

Members of the labor, social service 
and religious groups comprising the 
newly created Connecticut Tax Reform 
Education Coalition said the current 
tax system was inequitable and inade
quate to meet the needs of state 
programs.

“ I think the bottom line is this time 
we’re serious,”  Matthew Melmed, of 
the Connecticut Association for Human 
Services and a member of the coalition, 
said at a Capitol news conference.

The announcement of the formation 
of the coalition came a week after 
members of similar groups joined 
together informally to blast O’Neill’s 
tax proposals and call for tax reform.

Betty Tiantl, secretary-treasurer of 
the Connecticut State Labor Council, 
AFL-CIO, which is a member of the tax 
reform education group, said the 
state’s current fiscal problems made

tax reform mandatory this year,
“ The tax proposals that have been 

proposed by this administration are 
just more of the 'soak the poor,'" she 
said of O’Neill’s proposals.

Mrs. Tianti said the slate AFL-CIO 
wouid seek to convince its legislative 
allies to try to block passage of 
O’Neill’s proposals and stand firmly 
behind the call for an income tax.

“ The only alternative is to cut an 
already bare-bones budget so we would 
find ourselves bankrupting the future 
of Connecticut," Mrs. Tianti said.

The coalition said it has printed 
100,000 brochures outlining what it says 
are the benefits of tax reform. The 
brochures will be distributed statewide 
to educate people to support tax 
reform, the coalition said.

Melmed said people opposed an 
income tax because they didn’t under
stand what it would mean. “ It is 
because of this lack of understanding 
that the coalition was brought to
gether,”  he said.

O'Neill's action 
awaited on tolls
By Bruno V. Ranniello  
United Press International

HARTFORD — State lawmakers are wondering 
what became of a promise by Gov. William O’Neill to 
take speedy action in eliminating the tolls on 
Connecticut highways.

In his budget address Feb. 9, O’Neill declared he 
would be "submitting legislation in the next few 
weeks”  to elimipate tolls “ as I promised,”  when the 
highway bond debt is paid off in 1985.

O’Neill’ s extemporaneous remarks drew loud 
Applause from both Republicans and Democrats.

But Sen. William A. DiBella, D-Hartford, and Rep. 
Christine Niedermeier, D-Fairfield, co-chairmen of 
the Transportation Committee, said Wednesday they 
have yet to receive word from the governor’s office on 
when a plan would be forthcoming.

The committee's deadline to raise bills is April 12.
O’Neill as recently as Tuesday said all options on 

the issue are being considered, such as total 
elimination of tolls, one way tolls, or collection of tolls 
only at the state border.

Meanwhile, Sen. Thom Serrani, D-Stamford, last 
year’s Senate chairman of the Transportation 
Committee, said the move to end tolls is late but still 
welcome.

"As long as we don’t make that commitment to 
remove tolls we will continue to spend 100 percent of 
state taxpayers’ dollars while federal funds go 
untouched, he said.

Serrani pushed his toll removal bill last year but it 
was narrowly killed in the Senate even though the 
House strongly supported it.

"They didn’t understand what was involved. We’ve 
lost time and we’ve lost money and hopefully they 
won’t make the same mistake twice,”  said Serrani.

Serrani, who wa8*removed from the committee by 
legislative leaders, said he was not bitter at all, "but I 
feel frustrated in the loss of dollars we could have had 
and are still losing until we make that commitment.”

Serrani noted the Legislature in 1979 gave the 
transportation commissioner the authority to remove 
tolls from the three Hartford area bridges in order to 
make them eligible for federal highway funds.

He said he would not be surprised if the governor 
Included the three area bridges in his toll removal 
proposal.

The Transportation Committee did agree Wednes
day to move forward on bills to impose a commuter 
tax and prohibit tandem trailer trucks from 
Connecticut highways.

The panel also agreed to draft a measure 
encompassing O’Neill’ s proposal to establish a 
de<|icated $25 million transportation fund to help 
resurface and repair bridges and highways.

The commuter tax proposal sponsored by DiBella 
would be imposed on the idcome of anyone who 11 ves in 
Connecticut and works in New York, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island and the money would be used for 
transportation improvements between the states.
.. A  bill sponsored by Serrani would outlaw the 
operation of double bottom and tandem trailer trucks 
on the Connecticut Turnpike. The bigger vehicles will 
be alToWed into Connecticut in April under federal 
laws that also will increase the federal tax on gasoline 
by five cents a gallon.

State enters showbiz?
HARTFORD (UPI) — Two state advisory 

committees would be eliminated and a new council 
estal)tobMl to put Connecticut in the film business 
under bills approved by a legislative committee.

The Planning and Development Committee Wed
nesday approved and sent to the Government 
Administration and Elections Committee bills to 
• abolish the Connecticut Council of Economic Ad v isors 
and the Advisory Committee on High Unemployment 
Areas.

The panel also referred a proposal to establish a 
’’state motion picture Rim commission within the state 
Department of Economic Development.

The Aim commission would prepare and implement 
programs to promote a motion picture industry in the 
gtate and to advertise various Connecticut sites as 
desirable locations for making movies.

' ‘ Rep. Paul Caravel, D-Danbury, co-chairman of the 
committee, said the unemployment committee had 
not met for several years and the economic advisory 

''committee duplicated efforts of other state agencies.
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Reg. 12.49 to 13.99 
GOlfi DUSTor BIUE ROMAND 
KITCHEN AND RATH PANEL

Durable Melamine plastic finish makes this the ideal 
panel for kitchen, bath or moist areas. Mellow pastel 

tones to enhance your decor Complete line of 
installation accessories in stock, too.
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Thursday TV
6:30 P.M.

( E )  -  WKRP in Cincinnati
3 D  -  CBS Nawa
33 ) -  Barnay Millar
32) -  ESPN'a Sportalorum
( 8 )  99 ) -  NBC Nawa
(H i  -  Untamad World
S8) -  Noticlaro Nacional SIN
Noticiaa nacionales con Gull-
larmo Ratirapo.
9 8  -  Jaffarsona 
3 9  -  ABC Nawa 
(82) -  Ovar Eaay

7:00 P.M.
3 D  -  CBS Nawa 
3 ) 9 1 -  M*A*S*H 
3 D  -  Muppat Show 
(3D -  ABC Nawa 
3 D -S o a p  
33) ®  -  Alloa
(32) -  NCAA Baakatball Raport 
'Conference Tournament Prev
iew.'
dS) -  NCAA Beeketball: Big 
East Tournament Tonight’a pro
gram features coverage of the 
quarterfinal games 3 and 4. (4 
hrs., 30 min.)
(29 -  NCAA BaakettMll: Big
Eaat Tournament
(2D -  Moneyline
(22)-N ew a
(S )  -  Raint>ow Jaokpot
(29 -  Soieded Serie dramatics.
Libertad Lamarque.
(29 -  Entertainment Tonight 
iQ l -  Buaineaa Report 

7:30 PaMa 
C2!) -  P-M. Magaiine 
CSD -  All In the Family 
C£) -  You Asked For It 
C D  -  Family Feud 
(3 D -N e w a
d2) -  ESPN SporUCenter 
d 9  -  HBO Magatine 
(2D -  Sporu Tonight
(22) -  M*A*S*H
(23) ISD -  MacNeil-Lehrer 
Report
(29-Chiquilladas Programs de 
variadades presentando el tal- 
ento joven.
(29 -  NHL Hookey: Hartford at 
New Jersey
(29 -  NHL Hockey: Montreal at 
Boston

9 9  -  Peopla'a Court 
8:00 PaMa 

C2D C5D -  Magnum. P.I.
( £ )  -  P.M. Magaiine 
( D  9 9  -  Condo 
C P  .  NHL Hockey: New York 
Islanders at Pittsburgh 
dD -  MOVIE: Tireoracker^ A 
martial arts instructor sets off to 
the Orient to locate her missing 
sister. Jillisn Kessnar, Darby 
Hinton. 1961.
d2) -  Inside the U8FL (SEASON 
PREMIERE)

d® -  MOVIE: Th e  Great 
Muppat Caper' The muppets 
act as a trio of reporters trying 
to solve s major jewel theft 
Charles Grodin. Diana Rigg. 
Jack Warden. Rated G.
( ^  -  Prime News 
( S )  -  Fame A suicide note is dis
covered causing shock among 
the students. (60 min.)
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Diner' Five 
friends from the 'SOs hang out 
in a Baltimore diner and try to 
hold on to thair youth. Steve . 
Guttenberg, Daniel Stern, 
Mickey Rourke. 1982. Rated R. 
( ®  -  Fall of Eaglaa 
(21 -  No EmpujOT Programa 
comico con la animacion de 
Raul Astor.
(31 -  MOVIE; Th a  Odd Angry 
Shot* Auitrallan voluntaara in 
Vistnam confront thair aitua- 
tion with humor. Graham Kan- 
nedy, Bryan Brown, John 
Jarratt. 1980.
(82) -  World W ar I

8:30 P.M.
(ED -  Carol Bumatt and Frionda
CSD -  Amanda'a
32)-T o p  Rank Boxing from Laa
Vagaa, NV
3 8  -  Voleo of Faith
(21 -  Nocha rto Oata
(82) -  Undaraaa World of
Jaoquoa Couataau

9:00 P.M.
3 D  CSD -  Simon 8i Simon 
(E) -  Tha Marv Show 
(E )  39 -  Too Cloaa for Comfort 
Murial'a photographic attign- 
mant bacomaa a fiaaco.
®  -  NCAA BaakatbaH: Big
Eaat Toumamant
(S i  -  Billy Graham Cruaada

Thursday

During a heal wave, Officers 
Renko, (Charles Haid, left) and 
Hill (Michael Warren) are busier 
than ever on the streets In a 
rebroadcasi of the "Dom estic 
Beet" episode of N B C 's  H IL L  
S T R E E T  B L U E S , airing Thurs
day. March 10.

CHECK USTOOS FOR EXACT TIME

(23) • Qrpat Parformanoae 'El
lington: The Music Lives On.' 
Host Cicely Tyson looks at the 
genius and influence of song- 
writar/composar Duka Elling
ton. (2 hrs.)

9:30 PaM.
C D  ®  -  It Takas Two 
( S ) .  Vanaaaa

10:00 PaM.
( D  Q D  * Knots Landing Tha 
odds are stacked against Gary 
who faces Ciji's murdsr charge. 
(00 min.)
C D -N a w a
(D  ®  - 20/20
(TD  -  Independent Network 
Nawa
93) -  Rich Uttta'a Robin Hood 
Tha master impressionist 
brings tha Sherwood Forest 
characters to life.
(2D -  Fraaman Reports 
( 2 )  -  Hill Straat Bluaa Capt. Fur- 
illo learns a fallow captain is al
leging widespread corruption 
and Bates and Coffey discover 
an urban cattle rusdar. (R) (60 
min.)
(23) -  MOVIE: 'Death Wish II' A 
vigilante in Los Angeles contin
ues his fight against crime after 
his daughter dies escaping 
from a gang of toughs. Charles 
Bronson, Jill Ireland, Vincent 
Gardenia. 1982. Rated R.

(2 5 ). 24 Horae
(23) -  MOVIE: 'Mommla
Dearest' Against tha glamorous 
background of Hollywood, 
Joan Crawford's real life role aa 
mother is revealed. Faya Dunna- 
way. Stave Forrest Diana Scar- 
wid. 1981.
98-OddCoupla 
(B )  -  Maatarplaca Thaatra 
'Winston Churchill: Tha Wilder
ness Years.' Churchill is tha pri
mary parson people look to aa 
tha countdown to wa^ begins. 
(60 min.) [Closed Captioned]

10:15 P.M.
(28 -  Program JIP

10:30 P.M.
3 3 ) -  Nawa
O  -  CNN Haadllna Nawa
(29 -  Fourth Saaton
(28 -  Indapandant Natworfc
Nawa

10:45 P.M.
(21 -  Raportar 41

11:00 P.M.
( E )  3 D  3 D  (S )  9 9  ®  -  Nawa
3D -  M -A -S -H
3 D  -  ua Dataotor
33) -  Odd Coupta
32) -  ESPN SportaCantar
(38 -  MOVIE: Th a  High and tha
Mighty* Tha co-pilot of a crip-

plad plana trial to maka it ac- 
roia tha PaciRc Ocaan. John 
Wayna, Claira Travor, Robart 
Stack. 1B54.
O -F a a t i v a l  of Faith
O  (28 -  Twilight Zona 
(23) -  Sport! Tonight 
(28 -  Buainaaa Raport 
(28 -  Palioula: 'El Rio da laa 
Animaa’ k '

il:3 0 P .IV l.^
3D -  Hawaii FIvaO 
C E ) -  Baratta 
3D -  Banny HHI Show 
3D 89 -  NIghtllna
3D - O ff T rick  Batting
33) -  Satuiday Night Liva 
38 -  NCAA Baakatball: Big 
Eaat Toumamant Tonight'i pro
gram faaturai covaraga of quar- 
tarfinal gamai 1 and 2. (4 hri., 
30 min.)
O  -  Night OaNary 
(23) -  Ctoaafiia
(22) 99 -  Tonight Show John- 
ny'l guaiti aro MIchaal Lan* 
don, Jaan^iarre Rampal and 
Tanya Robarts. (R) (80 min.) 
1 0  -  MOVIE; 'Maatballs' An ir- 
ravaront hoad counialor ba- 
friandi a iummar<amp miifit 
Bill Murray, Chrii Makapaaca, 
Kata Lynch. 1B79. Ratad PG.

(2 8 -8 ig n O ff

(28 -  Madama'a Plaoo 
(82) -  Buainaaa Raport 

12KX>A.M.
3D -  Quinoy
(3D 39 -  Lait Word
3 D -P ttfa H
32) -  Tannia: 1983 Davia Cup 
Opaning Round - USA va. 
A^gandna - OooMing Mateh 
( S  -  MOVIE; 'WKnaas For tha 
Proaaoutlon' A  young man i i  on 
trial for tha muidar of a waalthy 
woman. Martana Olatrich, Ty- 
rona Powar, Chariai Laughton. 
1BE7.
(23)-N a w a
( 8  -  MOVIE: T h a  Haart la a 
Lonaly Huntar* Leva, loyalty and 
fadad draami ara tha ilim in ti  
In thii film about two dia l 
mutai, an Iniacura whita girl 
and tha divlalona In tha family 
of a black doctor. Alan Arkin, 
Sondra Lock. Cicaly Tyaon, 
1SB8
(82)-S ig n  Off

12:30 A.M.
-  AH In tha Family 

(ED -  Miaaion ImpoaalMa 
3D -  Madama'a Plaea
33) -  Star Trak
(23) -  Monayllna Updata 
( 0  -  Entartainmant Tonight 
( 0  -  Lata Night with DavM 
Lattannan Dtvid'a guaata ara 
John Watara and Norman Liar. 
(R) (80 min.)
( 0  -  MOVIE; ‘Shoot tha Moon' 
A  family goaa through trying 
parioda of aaparation and 
changa. Albart FInnay. Diane 
Keaton, Karan Allan. 1B82.

1:00A.M.
C2D -  Sanford and Son 
3) -  MOVIE: 'MeCloud: 
SharkiT McCloud la charged 
with interfering with tha work 
of another datactiva whan ha in- 
vaatigataa a ruthlaaa loan shark. 
Dannie Weaver, Chriatopher 
George, Lynda Day George. 
3 D -S ig n  Off 
SD -  BIgna of tha Timas 
(0 -  Psopla Now WHh Bill 
Tush
0  -  Madams'! Plaos 
0 -D s m a d M a
9 9  -  Film

1;15A.M.
38 -  MOVIE: Th a  Baaat 
WHhln' A  swamp crasturas 
spirit Inhabits a taanagar'a 
body. Paul Ctamens, Ronny 
Cox. Ratad R.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Chaapsr to Kasp 
Har* A privats ays chaaaa down 
alimony dalinquanta. Mac 
Davia, Tovah Faldahuh. Prlacilla 
Lopaz. 1B81. Ratad R.
0 - Sign Off

1:30 A.M.
3 D  -  Tom  Cotds Show
SD -  Hogan's Hsroas
33) -  Indapandant Nstwocfc
Nawa
38 -  Living Faith 
0  -  NBC Nawa Ovsmiaht 
0  -  Lis Dataotor

1:45A.M.
0 - 8 l g n O H

2:00 A.M.
(3D -  CBS Nawa NIghtwatoh 
C8D -  MOVIE: Story Of Louis 
Paataur' Tha Ufa story of the 
man who discovarad curaa fo r 
anthrax and hydrophobia, and 
the imprtrtant discovery of pas- 
tauriiad milk. Paul Muni, Akim 
Tamirotf, Joaaphina Hutchin
son, Donald Wrwda. 1936.
3 )  -  Jos FrankUn Show 
33) -  MOVIE: 'Tha Myttsrians' 
Gigantic aciantific Intallactuals 
attampts to conqusr Earth by 
mating with ita woman and en
slaving its man. KenJI Sahara. 
YumI Shirakawa. 1B58.
0 - Sports Update 
2 9  -  Sign Off

2:30 A.M.
3D -  CBS Nawa NIghtwatoh 
JIP
0  -  ESPN SportaCantar 
0-Croaafirs 
0  -  Twilight Zona 
0 - Sign Off

2:45 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Oimms Shaltai' 
Tha world of Mick Jaggar and 
tha Rolling Stonaa isishown on 
stage and bahind tha acanaa 
during thair 1B6B American 
concert Ratad PG. 1970.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Heuss Calls' A 
rocantly-widowad surgeon ba
comaa entangled with an outs
poken dlvorcsa. Walter Mat

thau, Glenda Jackson, At* 
Camay. 1S78.

3:00 A.M.
( 3 D -MOVIE:'Baakatohawan'A
Canadian Mounted Police lit 
apactor and hla Indian frianda 
drive the American Sioux Indi
ans back across tha border. 
Alan Ladd. Shallay Winters, 
Hugh O'Brian. 1S54 ^
33) -  MOVIE: ‘Nobody'S
ParfSkt' Thraa frianda aaaK 
companaation for a car accl. 
dent Gabs Kaplan, Robert 
Klein. IBB 1. Ratad PG. ^
3 8  -  Sunday at tha King's 
House
0  -  Prime News 
0-Ounam oka j

3:30 A.M.
0 - T o p  Rank Boxing from Las 
Vegas. NV

4K)0A.M.
0  -  Candid Camara 
0  -  U.S. Pro Surfing
Championahips I
0  -  Fraaman Raporta 
0  -  Nawa

4:30A.M.
0  -  Abbott and Costello ; ~ 
0  -  MOVIE: T h a  EarthllnR’ K 
cruel twlit of fata throws two 
diffarant psraonalitisa together 
in tha Australian wildarnsaa. 
William Holden, Ricky 
Schrodar. Ratad PG. 
( 0 - N a w s
0  -  MOVIE: 'Blow Out* A 
sound affects anginaar accidan. 
tally records a political aasasal. 
nation. John Travolta, Nancy 
Allan. 1981. Ratad R.
0  -  MOVIE; 'Stay As You Ara' 
A  man falls in lova with a y o u i«  
woman who might ha hla 
daughter from a pravioua affair. 
Marctlio Maatfolannl, Natsaala 
Kinakl. 1979.

The last big saow of the* 
winter follows imine<Uatel]i' 
apon the weather bBreaa’t .  
anneancemeat that the dan^ - 
ger of frost is over.

^ “ 7  enooK*oirroPO^iCBi 
CKOOK9 OUT OF OFFtCBt 
CftOOK* OUTOFOFFICei

’ IF T R S y  TNIP 
THAT B EA M , i m  

T in r  TH E  SWITCH!
T H A T T U  S TA R T 

TH O S E R A 6 S /
f i r e .  ( m u L P t

A n  overbidding  iesson

q j o u r
^B irthday

W H A T 'S  . T H E Y  W A N T D N O  WAV.' /  R IG H T! Y  T H E N  
G O IN G  Y  MC3RE < W E S E  P »Y IN '/  T H ' R E S T  / M E B B E  
ON H EREPf m e l o n s ! j O H E  M E L O n V B E L O N G  i n M I T W I O  
uxu I p l a y e r  A N 'S  T O  U S ! J O U G H T A

T H A T S  R N A L I > 7  ^— -t '^ F IN IS H  T H '  
G A M E . '

•a  iWHAT D'YOU
Y I m e a n ?

W E 'R E  G C H N ' o n  
S n U M I ,  T H A r S  

W H A T  1 m e a n !

VeAH! NO 
RAY, MO„ 

P L A C i r i !

y o u r  reaaakk a b o u t
TH E  PEVIL AAAKING 

v o a c  FDR II7LE HAM7S 
(5 VERY A FT REVER- 

ENIP WEEM5. >

I  THINK ABOUT IT  
EVERY TIM E I  REAP 

THE NEWSPAPER,

YOU'RE REFERRING, 
OF COURSE, T O  
CRI/AE IN OUR CITIES

y i

NO, TO  TH E 
BUREAUCRAT'S 

IN WASHINGTON.'

NORTH s-io-u
4 Q 10 8 3 
4A103
♦  a
♦97532

WEST EAST
496 4J2
464 4J9S3
♦ K10982 4qj73U  
4QJ64 410

SOUTH 
4AK734 
4KQ72 
♦  6
4AK8

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer. South
West Nsrtfc East SoBth

!♦
Pass 34 Pass 4 NT
Pass 54 Pass 74
Pats Pass Pass

Opening lead: 46

DO-trump upset him a trifle. 
When North showed two 
aces and South Ud the grand 
slam he was quite unhappy. 
You are really unhappy 

■ slam

3 3-.'°.

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

East was going along very 
well in the pair game. 
Hence, be really didn't mind 
when the biddiig started out 
with one spade by Sooth and 
a jump raise to three by 
North.

Sooth’s Blackwood four

when they bid a nand s(i 
against you in rubber bridge, 
llia t is likely to cost you 
money. A match point grand 
■Um only costs you match 
points when made because 
you know that it won't be bid 
at many tables.

West opened a trump and 
when Ebot saw dummy his 
unhappiness was replaced 
by hope. Just maybe there 
would be a club loser and 
South would, pay the penalty 
for an overbid.

The play took little time.
. South played the hand to the 
end, but his heart wasn’t in it 
and eventually be gave up 
the club trick he always bad 
to lose.

lElast and West had been 
the recipients of great good 
fortune. Twenty match 
points out of a possible 25 
for just playing i^posite the 
right pair.

We aren’t going to assess 
blame to North and South. 
Maybe South should have 
checked for kings and set
tled for six after his partner 
could not produce tne miss
ing one, but that is looking 
back.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

[ill(n ]^ W D (Q )[^
D lM lg T D T y T lE

UfNCH 1-10

I 'A A (? IR T IE R  TH A M '

'too ARE, Bovl i m

P I D  I  T E U -  
you  T H A T  T H E ^  
I N H A B I T A N r e  
OFMBRCUPy

k a v e a Aa d e a a e  
THEIR K IN K S '?

i-io

eiMSbvWA.lne.mRBB U t  STMOH

I  T H IN K  
'lO U 'R E  
r e a l l y  

6RRnN<srR5 
BELIEVE THAT 

N O N S E N S E ,
Fos -m z.

o F F w r m H t ©
HEAD.?

»Fk ,

ACROSS

1 Cill out 
4 SphafM 
8 Collage 

axaininMion
12 Debtor's nott
13 Sand off
14 Corruption
15 Scotch baret
16 Inflinimibis 
18 Lagislitt
20 CIA amployaa
21 Ovsr(prafix)
22 Bsuball 

pliyar Mai

24 Watering 
place 

26 Churl 
30 Walsr holes
34 Sima (prefix)
35 Tan (prefix)
37 River in 

Yorkshire
38 Miscollany 
40 God

the QuaanI
42 Nsgttion
43 Fomar Soviet 

laadar
46 Without 

putpom
47 Trim off 

branchaa
49 Of God (Lat) 
60 Civil (abbr.)
S3 Maka laea 
55 Rapair 
69 Finding mean 

(math.)
62 Nigarian tribt
63 Grind with tha 

taalh
64 Actraaa 

Bancroft
66 Earth's aur 

(Lat)
96 Innar (praf.)
67 Privation

68 M ao .
tung

Answer to Pravioua Puzzia

DOWN

1 Quota aa an 
authority

2 Strawbarry- 
colotad hortt

3 Arizona city
4 Laftout
6 Shrad
6 Vats
7 Falls
8 Eggs
9 Bonaa in 

chast
to Lagal aid 

group (abbr.)
11 Sly glance
17 Typing 

Uundar
19 Mountain 

pass
23 Knots
26 Motoring 

aaaociation
26 Stringed 

inatrumant
27 Wight

iA i s i E i g i I H IE IMi a 
b o a t !  l A L e l
□ □ n n e s o n D E )

28 Meat cut 61 Author
29 CoHoga Turgenev

athlete group 62 Artels of
31 Trigonometric apparel 

function
32 Graak daity
33 Placaa 
36Graady 
39 Fuat 
41 Exited
44 Note (Lat) 
46 Haclina 
48 Idolater 
60 Glazing lead

64 Fork prong
66 CIsnehad 

hand
67 Nigarian 

tribsaman
66 Lacquered 

metalware
60 Greek later
6t Compaaa 

point

t 2 3 4 I • 7 6 0 10 n

12 I t <4

16 ID 17

11 I f ■20 ■2 t

22 ■ I S

26 27 21 ■ t1 32 33

14 ■1 ■
16 ■1 ■
4 ] ■ 4D

47 ■r
•0 11 s r i ■ ■ U k i ••

I t DO i t D2

•1 •4 •1

66 •7 •6
m

March 11,1993
New channels can be devel-.^ 
oped this coming year to . 
enhance your material security.
Be alert for opportunities per
taining to products or servlcos_ 
which oHer something unique. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It*' 
business or financial matters... 
you'll be in a better bargaining’ * 
position today than you may:, 
realize. See yourself as the one -  
holding the aces. Order now:.^ 
The NEW  Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet which , 
reveals romantic combinations, - 
compatibilities for all signs.'' 
tells how to get along with-> 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more. M ail- 
$2 to Astro-Graph, Box 489,^ 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Send an additional $1 for your" 
Pisces Astro-Graph predictions' 
lor 1983. Be sure to give your- 
zodiac sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
One of your most admirably 
characteristics is your willing
ness to stand by friends when 
they're In need of your support.^- 
A  pal may witness this today. '., 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)' 
Benefits will come to you today ' 
not because you seek ihem, '- 
but because of your unsallish'’ 
desire to boost persons you'rm) 
fond of. . i
GEMINf (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
warm, easy manner will endear 
you to any crowd today!!) 
However, you'll find more^ 
enjoyment being with your spe-" 
cial someone than with 
group.
CANCER (Jtme 21-July 22) H-;
you are presently involved In ao.< 
important project, (ay the 
groundwork today as quickly* 
as possible. Expose nothing 
until you're sure all the parts fit. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Harmo- , 
ny as well as pleasant jnem o- ' 
ries should follow In your 
footsteps today. You'll know 
how to put at ease persons 
with whom you'll associate. * 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt( 22f 
There is material opportunity 
around you today, but you 
might have to rely more upon 
your Instincts than the m e d ^ -  
es you get from visible surface' 
factors.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Seek 
activities today where you can 
utilize both your mental and 
physical capabilities. Your b ^ t  
bet may be an outdoor sport 
tor two. '  •
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22k 
You're a good impressario 
today, but you’re not apt to be 
interested In promoting your 
own selMnlerests. Your kicka 
will come from helping those 
you love. ‘ '
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) Your expressions of sincere 
devotion will do much to make 
the day lor (he one you love. 
Tell how much you really care 
with gestures and gifts. 
CAPMORN (Dee. 22-Jaik 19) 
You have what it takes to suc
ceed In difficult situations 
today, especlall], II what you’re 
trying to accom'pllsh It for an 
unselfish purpose. 't
AOUARNIB (Jen. 20-Feb. It) 
Flattery can work wonders lor 
you today, but only II It Is hott, 
estly deserved. G o  out ol your 
way to pat on the back persotlk 
who truly marlt It.

.(NEWSPAP6R ENTCRPnaC ASSN.)

By tbe time you finish, 
reading the cautionary 
label, you need an antidote' 
for the noatrum you bonghL..

Millstone 
license 
is sought

HARTFORD (UPI) — New 
England utilities who own the 
Millstone I I I  nuclear power plant 
in Waterford have applied for an 
operating license from the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission.

The Northeast Nuclear Energy 
Co. is an agent for 15 uUUties in the 
region. The atomic generator is 
being constructed by Northeast 
Utilities, which operates three 
other nuclear power plants in 
Connecticut.

A notice published in the Federal 
Register March 4 stotes that any 
person who may be affected by 
operation of Millstone III may file 
a petition to intervene in the 
licensing process, the NRC said 
Wednesday.

If petitions to intervene are filed 
with the NRC, the commission will 
hold a hearing or issue an order.

The NRC said the license would 
not be issued until the nuclear 
power plant passes a safety and 
environmental review and comp
lies with requirements of the 
Atomic Energy Act and NRC 
regulations.

Millstone I II  uses a pressurized 
water reactor and at full power 
would have an electrical output of 
about 1156 megawatts.

The Northeast Nuclear Energy 
Co. includes: Connecticut Light 
and Power Co.; Western Massa
chusetts Electric Co.; Burlington 
Electric Light Dept.; Central 
Maine Power Co.; Central Ver
mont Public Service Corp., and 
Chicopee Municipal Lighting 
Plant.
-  Also, Connecticut Municipal 
Electric Energy Cooperative; 
Fitdiburg Gas and Electric Light 
Co.; Village of Lyndonville Elect
ric Dept.; Massachusetts Munici
pal Wholesale Electric Co.; Mon- 
taup Electric Co.; New England 
Power Co.; Public Service Com
pany of New Hampshire; the 
United Illuminating Co., and the 
Vermont Electric Cooperativelnc.

L i d d y  Is p r o u d  
h e  w a s  s i le n t

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) — Water
gate mastermind G. Gordon Liddy 
says be is still proud he "kept bis 
mouth shut”  and did not divulge 
the names of others involved in tbe 
1972 break-in at tbe Democratic 
N a t i o n a l  C o m m i t t e e  
headquarters.

“ I was captain of the ship when it 
bit tbe reef," he said. " I  kept my 
mouth shut to preserve the Nixon 
presidency."

Liddy, speaking at Central Con
necticut State University Tuesday, 
said the break-in “ was a purely 
political intelligence gathering ac
tiv ity" to make certain that 
Richard Nixon won re-election.

UPI photo

E a r l y  s p r i n g  c le a n in g

Spring cleaaning comes a little early in 
Hartford was workmen clean the 
religious sculptures over the entrance of

the Cathedral 
Wednesday.

of St. Joseph on

Call to Ellington

ELLINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan was like a "gentle 
grandfather”  as he chatted about 
his ranch, skiing and the need for 
love with an Ellington couple and 
10 of their disabled children. He 
was disappointed four other kids 
were not at home.

“ We’re still on cloud nine. He 
sounded just like himself,”  Rachel 
Rossow said Wednesday night, a 
few hours after picking up the 
telephone to the shock of hearing 
Ronald Reagan’s voice.
' The president bad just viewed a 

documentary filmed by WNEV-TV 
in Boston that featured the “ joy
ful”  full-time struggle of Rachel 
and Carl Rossow to raise- 14 
children, 11 of them disabled, most 
in wheelchairs and ranging in age 
from l ‘A to 17.

The documentary dealt with the 
issue of whether severely handi
capped newborns should be al

lowed to die, or receive special 
medical treatment to save their 
lives.

In a half hour chat, Reagan 
talked with the Rossows and each 
of the 10 children.

" I t  was a beautiful conversa
tion," Mrs. Rossow said. “ The 
president was just such a sincere 
and gentle grandfather in talking 
with the ki(te."

The children have become the 
life’s work of the Rossows, who 
gave up their careers in 1974 and 
formed the non-profit Alpha and 
Omega Corporation to obtain state 
and private funding to raise their 
family of natural, adopted and 
foster children.

At the time, Rossow, 45, was a 
systems analyst and his wife, 43, a 
psychiatric nurse.

To Mrs. Rossow, they are all 
"our children," but admitted that 
4-year-oId Benjamin, who has a

‘M y son is dead . . .  because
Term suspended our justice system stinks'

H A R T ir rk R r t  :ITP I1  _  R n i-m ar ■  UHARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 
New Britain Civil Service Commis
sion Chairman Frederick P. Had
dad Sr. has received a two-year 
suspended sentence and was 
placed on probation for two years 
for bis role in the municipal job 
selling and buying scandal.

Haddad, tbe first official to plead 
guilty in the New Britain Civil 
Service corruption investigation 
3>A years ago, also was fined $6,000 
Wednesday by a Hartford Superior 
Court judge and ordered to contrib
ute SOO hours of community work 
as a special condition to his 
probation.

By Jerry Berger 
United Press International

BOSTON — The family of two 
teens drowned following a gradua
tion party fight say the "justice 
system stinks" for overturning 
manslaughter convictions against 
seven youths from a rival high 
school.

The Massachusetts Supreme Ju
dicial Court, citing a "critical 
void" in the state’s case, Wednes
day overturned the convictions of 
the seven Lenox Memorial High

School studentacharged in the 1981 
deaths.

“ My son is dead and there are 
seven kids that are free because 
our justice system stinks," said an 
angry Mary Retzel, mother of one 
of the victims.

“ It ’s a damn poor system we 
have in this United States," said 
her husband, Richard F. Retzel. " I  
did feel that the American way was 
still the right way but as far I ’m 
concerned it’s a joke.”  '

The ruling permitted tbe trial 
judge to reopen assault and

Bills will seek moratorium 
on offshore oil, gas leases

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Five Democratic con
gressmen are sponsoring bills for introduction today 
to impose a moratorium on new oil and gas leases oB 
the coasts of California and Massachusetts until the 
year 2000.
!:The moratorium would cover the scenic Northern 
and Central California coast from Pismo Beach to the 
dregOn Border, lucrative North Atlantic fishing 
ground on Georges Bank and Massachusetts 
vacation spots.
' California Sen. Alan Cranston and Rep. Leon 
Panetta and Massachusetts Sens. Edward Kennedy 
and Paul Tsongas and Hep. Gerry Studds sponsored 
the measures, which ban new oil exploration and 
drilling in sensitive areas for the next 17 years.

Tbe tracts to be protected involve 3 percent of the 
nation’s offshore acreage planned for leasing.

The moratorium includes some of California’s most 
scenic northern coastal areas. Big Sur and Mendo
cino, tbe Malibu coast, the Ballona wetlands in Santa 
Monica Bay and a corridor from Newport Beach to the 
Mexican border.

Tbe legislation would also create a 50-mile buffer 
zone around the Massachusetts coast, including the 
tourist areas of Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard and 
Nantucket.
' Lucratjve fish spawning grounds off the Georges 
Bank area in the Northeast also would be restricted, 
hilt portions would he under a moratorium only until 
1990.

Haddock, grey sole, flounder, cod and §ea herring 
spawn in large numbers in relatively shallow waters 
where an oil spill would he retained (or long periods of 
time and curtail fish production.

. New leases also would be banned in the Great South 
Channel, another prime North Atlantic flabing ground 
with the highest annual yield of the area. The Boston 
Harbor and Ambroae-Nantucket shipping traffic ' 
lanes merge in the channel, which is believed to be the

passageway of the Northern Right whale into the Gulf 
of Maine.

A Houm  subcommittee scheduled a bearing today 
on a bill to allocate up to $300 million a year in federal 
revenue from oil and gas leases to state coastal 
resource management programs.

In prepared testimony, Arthur Roeque Jr., 
chairman o f the Coastal States-Organization, which 
represente 34 coastal state governors, told the House 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries oceanography 
subcommittee that the revenue sharing proposal is 
critical.

He said The Reagan administration’s 1984 budget 
did not provide money (or coastal management to 
offset the impacts of offshore oil drilling on the 
nation’s shorelines.

Weekend Special
Daffodils
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Bolton

Andover Coventry

nattery convictions which had 
been placed on file.

Berkshire County Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Daniel Ford de
clined immediate comment on 
reopening the assault convictions.

“ I can tell you naturally that I ’m 
disappointed. It was a case in 
which, I thought, the Common
wealth’s theory of criminal liabil
ity was viable. Apparently they 
rejected it,”  Ford said.

Tbe seven Lenox students were 
convicted in November 1981 in the 
of deaths of Richard Retzel, 18, and 
Barry Griffin, 19, both of Lee, 
stemming from a fight after a 
graduation party in the neighbor
ing  w estern  M assachusetts 
community.

Retzel and Griffin died when 
their car plunged down a boat 
ramp into Lee’s Laurel Lake. A 
third companion, Patrick Mangin, 
while involved in the fight, escaped 
death in the car but failed to rescue 
his friends.

Evidence showed the victims 
drove to the lake and parked at the 
shore with the motor running and 
one of the defendants caused the 
car to roll into the lake.

Charter unit to air 
idea to give council 
power over budget

Reagan a 'gentle grandfather' 
chatting with disabled kids

congenital birth defect that left 
him with only part of a brain, has a 
special place in the family.

"Th e president was rather 
taken, particularly with Ben
jam in," she said. "The president 
mentioned how much love was 
pouring from that little boy.’ ’

Reagan discussed skiing with 
Eddy, a teenager who spent the 
first four years of his life in a crib 
until the Rossow’s took him into 
their home.

"This year he learned how to 
speak. He is a sophomore at 
Ellington High School," Mrs. Ros
sow said proudly.

Mrs. Rossow bristled at the fact 
there is even a debate about 
treating handicapped newborns.

"They are very much normal 
children,’ ’ she said. " I t  sounds 
flakey, but sometimes I ’m so 
happy I almost feel guilty.”

COVENTRY — In the wake of 
the recent court decision in the 
budget suit, the Charter Revision 
Commission may propose to give 
the Town Council sole power to 
adopt the annual town budget.

The specific proposal, if adopted 
by the communjty, would effec
tively end town meetings on annual 
budgets. '

The commission will be meeting 
tonight at 6:30 in the town hall to 
discuss such a proposal, one they 
discussed a few months back but 
decided to scrap.

On Monday, acting on advice 
from Town Attorney Daniel K. 
Lamont, the commission dropped 
its proposed charter amendment 
that would have prohibited the 
budget vote from going to referen
dum under any circumstances.

The proposal read, "There shall 
be no right to adjourn the annual 
town budget meeting or any 
special meeting considering the 
annual budget to a vote by machine 
or paper ballot either by petition or 
by the council.’ ’

At the Monday meeting, Lamont 
claimed that this amendment, 
adopted by the commission in 
January to propose to^ownspeo- 
ple, would be in violation of state 
statute.

Chairman Peter Halvorsen said 
the commission will now resurrect 
and consider the amendment that 
would give the council budget- 
adoption power. Commission 
member Richard Giggey last fall 
made the motion on this proposal. 
Besides putting the budget and tax 
rate in the council’s hands, it also 

' allowed for a referendum if 1,200 
signatures are collected from 
townspeople.

Right now, under statute, towns
people can collect 200 names on 
petitions and force the budget to 
referndum, according to advice 
from Tolland County Superior 
Court Judge Eugene T. Kelly.

When Kelly ruled in favor of the 
town last week in a suit brought by 
the Coventry Taxpayers Associa
tion that was seeking to have the 
1982-83 budget overturned, Kelly 
implied that the council erred 
when it took the position that 
c h a r t e r  d o e s n ’ t a l l o w  
referendums.

Statute p rov ides  fo r  the 
petitioning.

Kelly also advised that the to\yn 
could outlaw budget referenda by 
charter adjustments.

The charter commission's pro|>- 
osals must be adopted by towns
people in order to become law.

FirejCaU^
Tolland County

Monday, 8:19 a.m. — Back to 
scene, Forest Road, Coventry. 
(South Coventry)

Monday, 11:42 p.m. — Ambu
lance call, 5i Barry Drive, Coven
try. (South Coventry)

Wednesday, 10:10 a.m. — Ma
chinery fire in the woods. Stony 
Road, Bolton. (Bolton) 

Wednesday, 3:26 p.m. — Ambu
lance call, North River Road, 
Coventry. (North and South 
Coventry)

Thursday, 7:39 a.m. — Chimney 
(ire, South Street, Coventry. 
(South Coventry)

Bolton board to review  
$5,000 for Allen estate

BOLTON — The school board 
will likely be considering tonight 
the finance board's request that 
the contribution of $5,000 to the 
Estate of deceased Superintendent 
R a y m o n d  A.  A l l e n  be  
reconsidered.

Board of Education Chairman 
Joseph J. Haloburdo Jr. today said 
he suspects the issue will be added 
to the agenda at tonight's meeting. 
Right now, the agenda doesn’t 
provide for the matter.

The meeting begins at 8 p.m., but 
the board will be in executive 
session until 9 p.m. discussing 
negotiations strategy.

The school board voted the 
money to Allen’s estate last month. 
Afterwards, town officials came 
down with heavy criticism, saying 
the act was precedent-setting in 
that it could affect future employee 
bargaining.

The school board’s motion also

went against the advice of Town 
Attorney Vincent L. Diana, he said 
recently.

The criticism climaxed when the 
finance board approved a motion 
asking the school board to recon
sider the act.

Allen, superintendent for nine 
years and respected by all offi
cials, died in late December.

Haloburdo said he didn’ t know 
which way the majority of the 
board is leaning on the issue.

Members added
BOLTON — The Republican 

Town Committee added three 
members Tuesday night.

The new committee members 
are Betty Martin, David Mix and 
Mark Johnson.
The committee expects to be 
adding at least one more person 
Soon.

Mon guil'fy second time 
in 1978 Canton slaying

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Super
ior Court jury has convicted 
Richard G. Ostroski for a second 
time in the 1978 slaying of a Canton 
woman.

Ostroski, 32, who showed no 
emotion when the verdict was 
announced Wednesday, is to be 
sentenced April 19.

He was first convicted in 1978 of 
killing Kim Steacy in her apart
ment April 12, 1977, but the state 
Supreme Court overturned the 
conviction, ruling Ostroski con

fessed while being illegally de
tained by state police.

The jury returned the verdict 
after deliberating (or three days.

The jui^, .during three days of 
deliberations, had Judge Francis 
Quinn reread his instructions on 
what constitutes reasonable doubt.

The jurors also asked when and 
where Type AB blood, Ostroski’s 
blood type and one found in 3 
percent of the population, was 
found at the crime scene, and when 
and where a set of fingerprints 
were found.

or
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Obituaries
Laura E. Davis

Laura E. (Eastman) Davis, 79, 
of East Berlin, formerly of Man
chester, died Tuesday at New 
Britain General Hospital after a 
long illness. She was the wife of 
Edward L. Davis Jr.and the 
mother of Aldred W, Davis of 
Manchester.

She also leaves three other sons, 
Marshall I. Davis of Paoli, Pa., 
Russell G. Davis of Brookline, 
Mass., and Calvin S. Davis of East 
Berlin: two daughters, Dorothy D. 
Morton of Cromwell and Thelma 
D. DeMars of Higganum: two 
sisters and a brother: nine grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  e i g h t  g r e a t 
grandchildren: and several nieces 
and nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 11 a.m. at United Methodist 
Church of East Berlin. Calling 
hours are Friday from 10 a.m. to 
the time of the service. Memorial 
contributions may be made to 
United Methodist Church of East 
Berlin. 141 Main St., East Berlin, 
06023. The Erickson-Hansen Fun
eral Home, 5 Hart St., New Britain, 
has charge of arrangements. 
Elizabeth B. Duffy 

Funeral services were held last 
week in Sacramento, Calif., for 
Elizabeth (Brotherton) Duffy, 92, 
formerly of Manchester. She was 
the wife of the late T. Sherman 
Duffy.,

She was bom in Scotland. She 
was Past Chief Daughter of Ellen 
Douglas Lodge 8 and a member of 
Royal Neighbors of America. She 
had lived in Sacramento for the 
past 29 years.

She leaves a daughter, Ann 
Dahm, and a son, E.J. Duffy, both 
in Sacramento: a brother, William 
Findlay in Connecticut: and three 
grandchildren.

The Harry A. Nauman & Son 
Funeral Home, 441 Freeport Blvd., 
Sacramento, had charge of the 
private funeral service.
Jacob Laguza J r .

Jacob Laguza, 69, of 29 Breton 
Road died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Philadelphia. 
Pa., and had been a resident of 
Manchester for the past 50 years. 
He was a veteran of World War II 
and the Korean War and had 
served in the 68th Coast Artillery at 
the former Fort Wright. He was a 
master sergeant and served in 
Alaska and Japan during his 22 
years of service.

Before retiring he had been 
employed as a permittee at Renn's 
Tavern and also had been em
ployed at the main Post Office in 
Manchester. He was a past com
mander of the VFW of Manchester, 
a member of the Dilworth-Coraell 
Post of American Legion and a 
member of the U.S. Air Force 
Association.

He leaves a sister, Mrs. Andrew 
(Anna) Tomko off Manchester, 
with whom he made his home, a 
niece and several nephews.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at 8 a.m. at Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial in St. Bridget 
Church at 8:30 a.m. Burial will be 
in St. James Cemetery. Friends

Broken window leads 
to arrests of two

Police Wednesday arrested a 
man who broke a Manchester 
Parkade store window, and then 
moments later arrested a woman 
who they said was agitating a 
crowd that had congregated out
side of David’s to see what was 
going on, they said today.

James F. Poland, 20, of West 
Hartford, was charged with third- 
degree criminal mischief after he 
allegedly broke a window at the 
Adam's Apple, which is next door 
to David’s.

He suffered cuts lo his left hand 
and forearm and to his right leg, 
police said. He was treated and 
released from Manchester Mem
orial Hospital, they said.

Police said that during Poland’s 
arrest, patrons of the bar started 
filtering out to see what was up

Metro-North strike

when Bonnie L. LaPorte, 18, of 
Newington, started yelling profan
ities at the officers and agitating 
the crowd. She was arrested and 
charged with breach of peace, they 
said.

Poland was released on a $500 
non-surety bond for a court ap
pearance of March 21. Ms. LaPorte 
was ordered to appear in court on 
March 28

In other police business, they 
arrested MaryAnn Westry, 36, of 
22G Channing Drive, Manchester, 
on a parking warrant Tuesday, 
they said. She was held and 
presented on a $55 bond.

Police also charged Howard 
Conn, 60, of 54 Tanner St., with 
drunk driving Wednesday, they 
said. He was released for a court 
date of March 22.

A

may call at the funeral home 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial Contributions may be 
made to the VFW Post 2046, 608 E. 
Center St.. Manchester.

Nelson Nichols
Nelson "N ick” Nichols, 61. of 867 

Center St. died Tuesday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Thetford, Vt., and 
had lived in Manchester for many 
years. He had worked with the 
Juvenile Department of the State 
of Connecticut, serving as supervi
sor of boys for eight years. He had 
also served as director of the 
former Teen Home. Bristol, and 
had worked to involve youths in 
amateur boxing.

He leaves Elizabeth A. Nichols: 
a daughter. Lauren Egan of 
Manchester: a foster daughter, 
Shelley Seymour of Manchester: a 
sister. Isabelle Belanski of Man
chester: and five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at 10 a.m. at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. 
Center St. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from 6 to 8 
p.m.
Antanas Mockus

Antanas Mockus. 74, of Hartford 
died Wednesday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center. He 
was the husband of Albina Mockus 
and the father of A1 Mockus of 
Manchester.

He also leaves another son. Gint 
Mockus of Hartford: two sisters, 
Anele Lelis of Rochester, N.Y. and 
a sister in Lithuania: two grand
children: and several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Satur
day at a time to be announced, 
from the Giuiliano-Sagarino Fun
eral Home, 247 Washington St., 
Hartford, with a mass in Holy 
Trinity Church. Calling hours are 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to Holy Trinity Church or to the 
American Cancer Society.

John F. Shannon
John F. Shannon, 74, of East 

Hartford died Tuesday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was a former resident 
of Manchester. He was the hus
band of Agnes S. Shannon.

He also leaves a son, Terrence P. 
Shannon of East Hartford: a 
daughter, Mrs. Mary S. Lawson of 
East Hartford: three grandchild
ren: a brother and two sisters: and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funerq^ services will be Friday 
at 10:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 \t. 
Center St., Manchester, with a 
mass of Christian burial in St. Rose 
Church, East Hartford, at 11 a.m. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery, Manchester. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

In Memoriatn
In loving memory of Henry 

Mallett who passed away March 
15. 1981.
"Gone but not forgotten. We love 
you.”

Sadly missed by his family 
Jane, Rudy, Chris and Andy

UPI photo

ROBERT LUCAS CUTS A LIMB OF A WILLOW TREE 
. . .  It fell after an icestorm in northwestern Massachusetts

Ice leads to problems 
for western Massachusetts
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — 

Power company officials today 
hoped forecasted warmer temper
atures and showers would free 
much of western Massachusetts 
from an icy grip that caused 
widespread power outages affect
ing thousands of homes and 
businesses.

Crews from Northeast Utilities 
and private tree-cutting crews 
worked well into the morning 
trying to restore power to a 60-mile 
by 40-mile area from Springfield to 
the New York border, said a 
company spokesman.

The area was pitched into 
darkness around midnight Tues
day when ice-laden tree branches 
began falling and snapping power 
lines — affecting about 3,000 
customers overall.

But by early today the number of 
blackout victims was down to 700 
from 1,850 in Franklin and Hamp
shire Counties, said Ray Wyckoff, 
northeast utilities supervisor of 
customer services.

“ We’re down to400 (blackedout)

from 1.000 in the Berkshires and 
those will be dwindling down 
slowly. A few will still be out (this) 
morning,”  Wyckoff said.

He said 60 crews totaling about 
250 workers were laboring around 
the clock to chop away ice-laden 
branches from wires so line crews 
could restore the wires.

"The crews will keep working to 
get what they can, but they won't 
get them all (by morning),”  
Wyckoff said.

He explained that the last 
customers to receive power are 
those whose electricity is delivered 
from lines running directly from 
the utility pole instead of first 
going through a transformer — 
and most of those customers are in 
the hills.

“ There are so many of those and 
they are very widespread. We’re 
talking about a 60-mile by 40-mile 
area between Springfield and the 
New York border in the central 
part of the state," Wyckoff said. He 
said crews were hampered by icy 
back roads and steep hills.

“ All the towns are above the 
1,000 to 1,200-foot level and they all 
got ice. That’s what killed them. 
WO had to inches of ice on trees and 
lines and that’s what brought them 
down," Wyckoff said.

He said today’s forecast called 
for light showers but the tempera
ture is due to be 40 to 45.

We’re hoping will melt the ice 
and get rid of it for us.”  Wyckoff 
said.

Virtually every home in the tiny 
town of Becket, population 1,300, 
was without power, said Dis
patcher Karen M. Avalle, wife of 
the police chief.

"W e’re pretty much sufficient 
out here. I f there’s any elderly 
people who need firewood or 
something like that, the fire or 
police department would help with 
that," she said.

’ "The police will go to some of the 
elderly people’s houses around 
evening if we’re still out,”  to check 
on them, she said. They would 
move them to hotels in a neighbor
ing town if there’s a need, she said.

Salvador-aid outlook bleak, 
Reagan's assistants concede
By Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Even before 
President Reagan presented his 
multimillion-dollar increase in 
military and economic aid to El 
Salvador today, his aides conceded 
the president faces strong opposi
tion in Congress.

A Republican congressional 
source, who asked not to be 
identified, said Wednesday Rea
gan is seeking an additional $110 
million in military aid and another 
$30 million in economic assistance.

It was unclear whether the $30 
million would be purely for eco
nomic and development purposes 
or would be economic support 
funds administered by the Pen
tagon and considered part of 
military assistance.

Reagan met Wednesday with 
Republican congressional leaders 
and foreign policy advisers, in
cluding Secretary of State George 
Shultz before reaching his final 
decisions on the assistance 
increase,

Reagan chose the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers as a 
forum to announce decisions on the 
aid to the troubled Central Ameri

can nation.
The decisions are the result of a 

month-long review by his top 
diplomatic and military advisers 
and consultations with a wary 
Congress.

Presidential aides conceded 
Reagan, who has promised not to 
"Americanize” the war in El 
Salvador or to involve Americans 
in combat, faces tough opposition 
on Capitol Hill.

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill 
said Reagan does not have the 
votes to win House approval for 
any increase.

Congress cut the administra
tion’s original military request to 
only $26.6 million plus $140 million 
in economic support funds, and 
approved $65.1 million in develop
ment and food aid.

Senate Republican Leader How
ard Baker said after the meeting 
with the president, Reagan would 
seek to restore all of the cuts made 
in the earlier package, “ and 
maybe more.”

Another Republican congres
sional source said the administra
tion will not seek an increase at this 
time in U.S. advisers in El 
Salvador above its current self- 
imposed limit of 55 in order to

improve chances for congressional 
passage of the aid funds.

“ They want to try to get the 
money lock^  in first," the source 
said. “ The feeling is he will get 
something, but not all that he 
wants.”

Military officials have been 
urging Reagan to expand the 
number of advisers and their role, 
letting them into the field to watch 
how the people they have trained 
perform in battle.

But sources said pragmatic 
politics of dealing with the legisla
tion is checkmating the military on 
that score. “ What we are getting 
up here is a gut political reaction, 
and the gut reaction is this is a 
loser,”  the source said.

“ There’s going to have to be a iot 
of seliing on the part of the White 
House," O’Neill said. “ It ’s not out 
there now."

O’Neill said no one in the House 
“ wants to be responsible for El 
Salvador if they fall to the 
Marxists.”

But, he said, members are not 
convinced the situation is as bad as 
the White House says, or that the 
Salvadoran government has th'e 
willingness to see the fight 
through.

Andover 
budget 
up 9.3%
ANDOVER — Proposed elemen

tary school spending for the 1983-84 
fiscal year is up $68,000, a 9.34 
percent increase. Board of Educa
tion Chairwoman Beatrice Ko
walski said today.

Meanwhile, tentative proposed 
spending for the same school year 
at the regional schools is up 
$80,000, according to Assistant 
Superintendent William Breck 
today.

Both officials will be presenting 
their figures to the finance board 
tonight at 8 in the elementary 
school. The meeting is open to the 
public.

Breck said the above figure for 
the regional spending will proba
bly change as the regional school 
board a^usts its budget further 
and decides whether to use any 
surplus this year to offset tax 
increases. Last year, the regional 
board applied more than $60,000 to 
the budget to hold down increases. 
Andover’s share last year was 
$505,000.

What is projected for next year, 
Breck said, is $584,539. He said 
that, based on expected enrollment 
from Andover, the percentage this 
town pays at RHAM will go up 
from 15.78 to 16.32.

Earlier this year, the regional 
administration proposed a seven- 
percent increase for school spend
ing in Andover, but Mrs. Kowalski 
said the board decided to add a few 
things, including $10,000 for energy 
improvements.

“ There are some areas in the 
school where we can save money”  
on energy costs, she said.

The proposed budget is $797,842, 
up from the current total of - 
$729,717.

She said the board made no 
atiJustments to the staff. “ We’re 
k eep in g  a ll 11 c la s s ro o m  
teachers,”  she said.

“ The percentage is more than 
I ’d like to see, but we expect more 
money from the state GTB fund
ing,”  Mrs. Kowalski said.

The GTB funding is the major 
source of revenue for education 
outside of local tax dollars.

Woman listed 
as stable

A 21-year old Manchester 
woman was in stable condition this 
morning at Hartford Hospital after 
suffering serious head injuries 
Saturday morning when the car 
she was driving went off the 
highway and struck a rock ledge, 
officials said.

Lisa P. Cooke, of 411 Burnham 
St., was first transported to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
following the accident, but quickly 
transferred to Hartford, hospital 
spokesmen said.

Police said the 7:06 a.m. acci
dent happened when Ms. Cooke, 
driving alone, tried to turn off 
IntersUte 86 onto Exit 92 when she 
lost control and struck a rock 
ledge. She was heading westbound 
at the time of the accident, they 
said. '

Ms. Cooke was issued a summons 
lor failure to drive right, police 
said.

Suspect admits 
bank robbery :

NEW HAVEN (U P «  -  William 
Pannone, 42; who faces charges in 
connection with two robberies at- 
Colonial Bank branches in Water-T 
-bury, has pleaded guilty to charges; 
stemming from a November 1981 
bank robbery in East HaVen.

Pannone Tuesday admitted rob-' 
bing the Fidelity Savings and Loan 
Association on Main Street Nov. 20 
1981, along with three other men. A  
little more than $20,000 was stolen 
and later recovered.

Now  you  know
The youngest person to fly solo 

was Kenny Bennet, 9, over a 
Pennsylvania farm in 1981.

Mediator pessimistic on agreement
NEW YORK (UPI) — The union and management 

positions in the Metro-North strike are “ set in 
concrete”  and the only hope to break the deadlock 
would be economic stress on the strikers and a public 
outcry against the job action, a mediator says.

’There were no talks scheduled today to resolve the 
strike, which has left 85,000 daily commuters without 
train service since Monday. Talks were to resume 
today in the dispute that has halted commuter trains 
operated by NJ Transit.

Union leaders predicted a lengthy strike on 
Metro-North’s three commuter lines, describing the 
morale of their members as ’ ’very high.”

Mediator Arvid Anderson said he would try to bring 
representatives of the strikers and Metro-North 
together this weekend or early next week.

"Both sides are quite prepared to meet,”  said 
Anderson, himself a Metro-North commuter. "The 
question is whether they are really prepared to 
consider any change in their positions. There’s no 
point in bringing people together to just look at each 
other.”

Motorists may be the first to shout, with increasing 
numbers of cars slowing traffic into the city each day. 
Early morning traffic today, the fourth day of the 
Metro-North strike, was reported heavy, but moving, 
along rain-soaked roads.

But displaced train riders are finding subway and 
bus travel, if not pleasant at least not inconveifient, 
and for some, a whole new experience.

t

’ ’The way this new system works, there is very little 
waiting for the vehicle or subway to get moving once 
aboard.”  said one bus-and-subway rider used to late 
arrivals and ’ ’wheel checks”  delays on Metro-North.

The NJ Transit strike was called over the state 
transit agency ’s plan to cut salaries of the 600striking 
United Transportation Union members by $6,000.

Bus drivers in Paterson honored a picket line 
Wednesday set up by the UTU locals that struck NJ 
Transit 10 days ago. A judge ordered them back to 
work after the stoppage stranded 19,000 riders during 
the morning rush hour.

The Metro-North dispute centers on train crew size. 
Management says it should determine the number of 
employees needed on a train. The u nion wants staffing 
rules written into the new contract.

”It appears that it’s going to be a long strike,”  said 
Richard Frear, general chairman of the locals on 
Metro-North’s Harlem and Hudson lines. He blamed 
management’s “ hard line”  and “ inflexibility.”

“ The morale is very high,”  Frear said. “ But of 
course it’s only been a couple days. Our heads are not 
in the clouds. Some will be hurt very badly will. .’ 
strike.”

Frear said the strik'ers would likely dip into the 
international’ s strike fund as the walkout lengthened. 
Letters seeking financial help would be mailed to 
other unions this week, he said.

Commuters, traveled by bus, subway and car from 
New York suburbs and southwestern Connecticut into

Manhattan.
The city Traffic Department said traffic was about 

20 percent higher since the union walked out Monday, 
but has moved smoothly.

Subways have been packed, with the number of 
passengers escalating daily as suburbanites who had 
tried to wait out the strike returned to work.
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HERE’S A  TYPIC AL C O N TR A C T 
. . .  good' credit reting needed

Rent wheels?
Long term leasing can be expensive

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

So you need some wheels. Shiny 
wheels, attached to a flashy new 
car. To impress your girlfriend or 
your neighbors or your mother-in- 
law. But you haven’tgot the money 
for a down payment.

Long term auto leasing — is it 
feasible for the individual?

Two out of three auto leasing 
companies contacted by the He
rald last week say it’s not a good 
idea. . «

Gov. William O’NeilPgot himself 
into hot water recently when it was 
announced that he was leasing a 
brand new Lincoln Town Car, but 
it’s not voter outrage that you’ll 
have to worry about if you lease a 
car.

It’ s money.
No, you don’t have to have a 

large down payment — as high as 
20 to 25 percent of the auto cost in 
some cases — but you will have to 
make monthly payments averag
ing about $285 a month for two 
years for a small car, or about $190 
a month if you choose a four-year 
lease.

AND YOU W ILL have to come 
up with the first and last month’s 
payment as security before you 
drive away. Presuming you’ll be 
given the keys. You have to have 
an excellent credit rating to lease a 
car for a long period of time.

“ Long term leasing' for the 
individual is not really practical,”  
says Stewart Johnston, president

of Dillon Leasing Corp., 319 Main 
St. “ At the end of the two-year 
lease all you have is receipts. 
You’ve built no equity into the 
deal.”

“ I ’m kind of negative about it,” 
says Bruce Dixon of Carter Chev
rolet, 1229 Main St. “ It costs you 
more. At the end of the term you 
give the car back to me and you 
have nothing to show for it.”

Johnston says he gets several 
calls a week from people inquiring 
about long term leasing. But 
business — both at Dillon and 
Carter — is done primarily with 
companies which lease cars for 
salesmen or other employees.

According to Johnston, many 
people think they will avoid the 
down payment for a car. “ And 
people with a bad credit rating 
think they can lease a car, but 
that’s not so.

’ ’They’ re investigated in more 
depth than the average person 
buying a car. I f you drive off into 
the sunset they have to be able to 
track you,”  he says.

JOHNSTON SAYS leasing is 
expensive for the individual be
cause the cost of financing the car' 
is built into the monthly payments.

“ Each lease is financed through 
a bank, or through Ford Motor 
Credit Company Red Carpet 
Leases,”  he says. “ The leasee gets 
a payment book and makes pay
ments to Ford Motor Company.”

There’s another financial con
sideration if you want to lease.

Johnston says the lease allows 
you 15,000 miles a year, or 30,000 
miles in two years. If you return 
your car in two years and the 
odometer reads 40,000, you’ll owe 
six cents a mile for the extra 10,000 
miles. That’s $600.

Demetrio Calderone, business 
manager for Moriarty Brothers, 
has a different viewpoint.

“ Some people want to be driving 
a new model every three years. 
Leasing is a way to do it,”  he says.

“ The convenience is the consu
mer doesn’t have to come up with a 
large down payment.”

He says the average monthly 
payment for the purchase of a 
Lynx, for example, is $180 or $190 a 
month for 48 months.

IF YOU LEASE, the cost is about 
$160 a month for 48 months, and 
property taxes are included.

What’s not included is insurance. 
And a maintenance agreement is 
additional, though it is discour-' 
aged at Moriarty Brothers because 
of the expense, Calderone says.

If the leasee has trouble with the 
car, and it’s under warranty, he’s 
in luck. The car will be fixed, just 
as if he had purchased it.

But if the car breaks down after 
the warranty expires, the consu
mer is responsible for repairs, just 
as if the car were owned.

If you lease from Dillon, though, 
you will be encouraged to purchase 
the maintenance agreement.

“ The principle behind the lease 
is that it’s trouble free,”  says

Johnston. The cost of the agree
ment is about $30 a month.

UNDER THE AGREEMENT.
the leasee is required to bring the 
auto into the shop every three 
months for preventative mainte
nance. The leasee is given another 
auto to use free of charge while the 
leased vehicle is in the garage.

Besides making the lease worry- 
free for the consumer, the mainte
nance agreement assures the 
leasing corporatiort that the car is 
well cared for. At the end of a 
two-year lease, the corporation 
has a “ good, marketable used 
car,”  says Johnston.

” If you put out a lease with no 
maintenance agreement, you have 
no control,”  he explains. He has a 
car in the garage this week that 
was leased by Dillon a year ago.

“ It has 18,000 miles on it and the 
oil has never been changed,”  he 
says. He recommends that oil be 
changed every 3,000 to 3,500 miles: 
with the maintenance agreement, 
he would be assured of that.

Leasing, of course, is still a very 
attractive alternative for large 
companies. A company may need 
a fleet of a half dozen cars: if they 
lease, they’ve saved a significant 
amount of "up front”  cash.

“ We do very little leasing to the 
individual,”  Calderone says. 
“ Ford Motor just started leasing to 
individuals six months ago and 
they’re not doing. that much 
advertising. People are not even 
aware of it.”

Being a bag lady must be hereditary
I have a collection. No, it’s not stamps,fare books 

or seasbells. It ’s bags. Plastic bags.
Don’ t laugh. I  got into this thing unwittingly. 

Actually,.I think the problem is hereditary. My 
mother collected plastic bags, too.

Now why would anyone collect plastic bags, you 
ask. It’ s not that I want to. It’ s just that I can’ t seem 
to throw a perfectly good plastic bag away. I know 
that the minute I ’ve parted with one. I ’ll find exactly 
the right use for it.

I tried to throw a plastic bag out once. My mother 
was visiting, and as usual, she was washing plastic 
bags for future use.

She ran across one beauty — a one-quart Ziplock 
type — and she said, half to herself,_ “ Of course, 
you're saving THIS bag.”

^VeIl, I felt particularly rebellious that day. In a 
callous tone, I said, “ No, don’t bother. I probably 
won’ t have any use for it.”

M Y MOTHER SHOT me a look that mothers use 
wtien their kids won’ t eat their vegetables. You 
know, tbe;„children-are-8tarving-in-China-look. 
Such-Whj8t^is-mind-boggling-look. A look that would 
be appropriate if I told her I was selling one of the 
kids to the gypsies.

“ Tsk, tsk,”  my mother said. Just loud enough so I

Connections
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

could hear it. Then she shot me another look as she 
walked to the trash like an executioner.

“ OK.,”  I said. “ I f it means that much to you. keep 
the bag.”  Relieved, my mother whipped it out of the 
trash and washed it and dried it and put it away in the 
drawer with all the other plastic bags.

My mother’s been doing that bag number for 
years. Along with all the dishes after each meal, she 
would wash the used plastic bags. She says it has 
something to do with growing up during the 
Depression

AND I ’VE TAKEN up the same hobby. Plastic 
bread.bags, English muff in bags, bags that come full 
of apples and have little holes all over them; bags

from D & L and Sears and J.C. Penney’s.
Bags that come attached to the door handle with 

free samples inside. Bags that lock across the top 
with a zipper: bags you stuff broccoli in at the 
supermarket: bags that come with handles. Bags 
with handles are my favorite. You can carry all 
kinds of good junk in them.

I got a real beauty the other day in J.C. Penney. All 
I had to do was buy a pair of jeans. I ’ve been known to 
buy something just because I coveted the plastic bag 
that came along.

This new bag is a matte-finish kelly green with 
some stylish printing and a logo on the front. It has 
two little plastic handles that latch together with a 
button so the things inside don’ t fall out.

I

I DON’T  KNOW what I ’ll use it for, but I feel good 
every time I look at it. A collection of Hummels 
wouldn’t please me half as much.

I have an oversized yellow plastic bag I carry with 
me every time I travel. I bought it when I ran out of 
suitcase room in the middle of a department store in 
London. It is the only plastic bag I ever bought.

The ba^ has big black letters on it that say 
-“ Jet-Sac”  and it’s designed to fit under the seat on 
an airliner. I have this idea that when you travel by 
plane you have to carry everything you like on board

in a plastic bag.
Everyone knows what happens if you try to check 

your important souvenirs along with your luggage. 
Either the airline loses the souvenirs, or they bash 
them up along with your suitcase. That’s why I save 
the'plastic jet sac. You’d be surprised how much it 
can hold.

OF COURSE, the other bags all have their place. 
The ones with handles make good bags for the kids to 
take “ show and tell”  things to school. They also hold 
all the unmatched socks in one place. And wet 
bathing suits.

The long skinny ones that hold English muffins are 
just the right size for freezing homemade Italian 
bread.

The ziplock ones are good for holding little parts of 
toys that otherwise get lost at the bottom of the toy 
box or somewhere in the plumbing.

Thin plastic bags that come from the supermarket 
are gqod for holding coffee grounds when you don’ t 
want them dripping all over the place.

I ’m going to tell you a secret. I even have one 
plastic bag to hold all the plastic bags that aren’ t in 
use at the moment. Did you hear that one. Mom? I ’ve 
got a plastic bag fou n y  plastic bags. And I didn’t 
even grow up during the Depression.

$541 a day

Hand hnadel earns bucks
BY EMIe Grossman 
NEA

NEW YORK — David Fletcher wears 
white gloves to bed, and before be puts them 
on, he slops moisturizer aii over his bands; 
He’s forever buying creams.

Once a week, he soaks bis fingertips and 
scuipts his fingertips and scuipts his naiis 
short withf an emery board.

“ I get under the naiis at a siight angie and 
come around in one direction, iike bowing a 
vioiin.”  Then be cieans them out with a 
cotton-tipped orange stick dipped in nail 
polish remover, chases his cuticles back 
with a cuticle pusher, hacks off unsligbtly 

. “ skin flakes" with a clipper, and raises a 
'$taine on bis nails with a buffing disc.

If you were getting $541 a day as a hand
T

model in TV commercials, you’d do all that, 
too.

IN THE PAST two years, Fletcher’s 
hands, which on first sight are no big deal, 
have acted in roughly 50 commercials.

Says the 26-year-oId actor and magician 
from Philadelphia, “ I ’ve moved a package 
of denture cream, sawed wood, pointed to 
names on packages, lifted up chicken, cut 
pizza, s lic ^  vegetables, assembled fast 
food sandwiches, opened a magazine as if 
the camera was the reader — and my index 
Anger has pressed the button on a camera, ”

Then there was the cracker caper. “ I had 
to snap a cracker in half. It was an e x ^ m ^  
close-up and the camera had to ry^ain 
focused at that distance, so I rigged up 
things to hold my elbows steady. Then I had 
them score the back of the cracker so as I

f.

pressed down, it would break just right and 
you’d see the Aakiness.”

(Mind you it was only his elbows that 
needed steadying. His hands can hold a 
bottle motionlessly over and over and over, 
which is what a hand model has to be able to 
do, once they get you doing it.

SAYS FLETCHER, “ The thing about 
hand modeling that blows me away is you 
can sit there from 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.> 
waiting to do a four-second Insert. The 
amount of money spent on commercials is 
so great and so many egos and jobs are on 
the line- that everyone wants to make sure 
it’ s right, so the whole thing is getting the 
lighting right and things arranged. Then 
you do 90 takes. They always say, 
“ Beautiful! Let’s do it again.”

Please turn to page 13
1

HAND MODEL DAVID FLETCHER 
. . . has been in 50 commercials
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Advice
Woman pays the full price 
for 0 half-hearted affair

DEAR ABBY: Last 
summer when I just 
turned 18. I had a \efy 
short affair with a 14- 
year-old boy. (He looked 
older.) As if that wasn't 
bad enough. I became 
pregnant. I debated on 
whether to tell him. and I 
finally did. He was very 
upset, as was to be 
expected.

I was preparing to go off 
to college and I knew 
there was no way I could 
have a baby, so I had an 
abortion. The boy agreed 
that it was the best thing 
to do and promised to pay 
half the cost.

I had the abortion last 
September, and he hasn't 
paid a dime toward it. I 
talked to him on the 
telephone a few times and 
he kept promising to send 
me the money, but he 
never did. I think I have 
waited long enough and 
don't know what to do 
now. I had to borrow the 
money for the abortion, 
and I have to pay it back. 
I've considered telling his 
parents about the whole 
thing, but most parents 
will take their child'sside, 
so what good would it do?

What do you think I 
should do?

NAMELESS, PLEASE

DEAR NAMELESS:
Because the "boy”  was 
14, you could possibly be

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

in trouble for contributing 
to the delinquency of a 
m inor, or poss ib ly  
charged with statutory 
rape. Leave bad enough 
alone, and write off the 
loss as tuition in the school 
of experience.

DEAR ABBY: Eight 
years ago our mother 
passed away after a long 
illness. Six months later 
our father married a 
woman who is the com
plete opposite of our 
mother. She's bossy, ar
gumentative and out
spoken . In spite of all that, 
we are grateful that Dad 
seems content with her.

The problem: Not once 
since our father married 
this woman have we been 
able to have a private 
conversation with him. 
(We have tried). When we 
call long distance (they 
live 150 miles away), she 
gets on the extension and 
horns in. When we see

them, she doesn't let him 
out of her sight for a 
minute. She reads every 
letter we send Dad. She 
even opens the letters 
addressed to him.

We would enjoy a little 
private time with our 
father alone, but she will 
not allow it. What do you 
suggest?

LOST: ONE FATHER

DEAR LOST: Don't put 
all the blame on her. If 
your father wanted a little 
private time with you, he 
could arrange it. She may 
be calling the tunes, but it 
still takes two to tango.

DEAR ABBY: A recent 
column has brought about 
this letter. Lately some of 
your women readers have 
written to complain be
cause their husbands call 
them “ Mama.”

Well, 58 years ago I 
married Mildred Watkins

from Virginia, and I 
wouldn't trade her for the 
national debt. We have 
four nice children' 12 
grandchildren, and six 
great-grandchildren, and 
they all call her “ Mama,”  
I have called her “ Mama”  
from the very beginning, 
and she has never com
plained. It's a term of 
endearment, and she 
adores it.

During die eight years 
when I was'governor of 
Kentucky and she was 
Kentucky's first lady, she 
was known to' everybody 
as “ Mama Chandler.”  
Even the state police 
called her "M am a." They 
still do, and she loves it.

With every good wish, I 
am ...
A L B E R T  B .

CHANDLER.
VERSAILLES. KY.

D E A R  M R .  
CHANDLER: ( “ Happy," 
right?) Thanks for the 
pro-Mama vote. Your let
ter was a real upper.

Every teenager should 
know the truth about 
drugs, sex and how to he 
happy. For Abby’s boo
klet, send $2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 900M.

Chronic allergic rhinitis 
doesn't obstruct breathing

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
have chronic allergic rhi
nitis, which is similar to 
allergic asthma that you 
discussed in your column 
but it doesn't obstruct my 
bi.iathing. For years I've 
endured spasmodic, con
vulsive sneezing, but 
when I turned 40 it got 
much worse.

Now aimost every day 
my nose swells up like a 
balloon and is like raw 
meat on the inside. Tests 
at the clinic showed I am 
sensitive to ragweed and 
other pollens, animal 
dander, household dust, 
cooking fumes and fungi. 
My house had a damp, 
mildewed basement that 
aggravated matters.

Cigarette smoke also 
makes my eyes water and 
my nose run but theclinic 
allergist, puffing away, 
said that was a myth. I've 
taken Dimetane and had 
pollen shots, but it's ciear 
I need some stronger 
remedy. I am not a vain 
woman, but this condition 
is disfiguring and I hate 
the way I look.

DEAR READER: Al
though allergic rhinitis is 
also called hay fever, it is 
important to recognize

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

that it can be caused by 
a llergic responses to 
many substances other 
than pollens, such as 
animal dander in your 
case. I f you had a seasonal 
allergy to one or a few 
pollens, you would be 
much easier to treat and 
you might be able to solve 
your problem by simply 
avoiding the offending 
substance. Avoiding expo
sure to whatever you are 
allergic to is often the best 
of all treatments, bul^if 
you are allergic to t ^  
many substances, this 
may become a little 
impractical.

Most of the symptoms 
from allergic rhinitis are 
caused by the body's 
reaction to the release of 
histamine. Some medi
cines are used to prevent 
histamine release. Others

(the antihistamine medi
cines) neutralize the ef
fects of histamine. Still 
others counteract the in
flammatory response to 
the histamine. The steroid 
hormones are in this 
category.

Talk to your doctor 
again. Some doctors will 
use prednisone in small 
amounts initially to con
trol symptoms and then 
continue with sprays that 
contain steroids for local 
relief of nasal symptoms.

I'm  sending you The 
Health Letter 8-4, Hay 
Fever (Allergic Rhinitis), 
for more information. 
Others can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamp^, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAM B:
What is thrush? Will hor
mones and vitamins help? 
Is there an underlying 
disease causing this? Is it 
contagious? Is yeast in
fection the same disease?

D E A R  R E A D E R ;  
Thrush is caused by a 
fungus. Yeast is a general 
name for various fungi 
and includes monila or 
Candida albicans which is 
the fungus that causes 
thrush. These fungi are 
present in the mouth of 
about a third of the 
general population. Usu
ally the bacteria that are 
normally present prevent 
the monila from affecting 
the tissues.

It may cause mouth 
sores with creamy white 
patches in the mouth. This 
is caused by an overpro
duction of the fungi. It can 
occur in . infants or in 
adults who have diabetes 
or problems with den
tures. And it may occur 
when antibiotic treatment 
has eliminated the normal 
bacteria in the mouth and 
allowed an overgrowth of 
the fungi. It  is not 
contagious.

We don't know magic secret 
of happy 32-year marriage

DEAR DR. BLAKER: 
My husband and I have 
bwn happily married for 
32 years. Everyone ai- 
ways asks us for our 
magic secret. We don't 
know what they want to 
hear.

We think that you either 
love each other and the 
marriage lasts a long time 
or you don^t love each 
other enough and it ends. 
But that is probably 
simplistic.

Who do some marriages 
last so long?

DEAR READER: In
part it may be that special 
chemistry that binds two 
people together through 
thick and thin.

Chances of having a 
satisfying, long marriage 
are also increased by:

• Understanding that 
listening is a sacred duty 
of love;

• Frequent expression 
of love in both physical 
and verbal ways;

• A continued effort to 
make yourself an interest
ing person;

• Letting the other per
son know on a regular 
basis about his or her 
positive attributes and

• Maintaining joint in

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

terests and pursuing joint 
challenges.

Most of us have unreal
istic expectations of mar
riage. This, in and of 
itself, causes many mari
tal problems. Therefore, 
in addition to the five 
points above, I would also 
recommend that people 
not look to marriage to 
provide- them with all the 
emotional support they 
need in life.

The widow of Robert 
Frost commented in a 
roundabout way on the 
ups and downs of mar
riage when she closed her 
epitaph with the following 
words, “ Together wing to 
wing and oar to oar." an 
apt description of any 
good, fuifllling marriage, 
don't you think?

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I

am crushed. Just yeiRer- 
day my daughter told me 
that she has been using 
cocaine while away at 
college. She has always 
been a super achiever and 
a terrific kid.

What happened?

D E A R  R E A D E R :
There is tremendous peer 
pressure on most college 
campuses for young peo
ple to at least try this 
white powder that has 
been called ‘ ‘nose candy.' ’

The use of cocaine gives 
one a feeling not unlike 
that of the “ high”  of 
success and therefore, 
often becomes a problem 
for those who need the 
rush of achievement and 
recognition on a regular 
basis.

It is, however, a danger
ous drug and your daugh
ter should be informed of 
its potential to cause her a 
lot of distress as she 
becomes more and more 
dependent on it. Look in 
magazines and give her a 
good article to read on the 
subject.

Divorcing? Write for 
Dr. Blaker's newsletter 
“ Helping your child ac
cept divorce.”  Send 50 
cents and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
to Dr. Blaker in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
475, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
personal replies, butques- 
tions of general interest 
will be discussed in future 
columns.

br. Blaker is currently 
involved in a project ana
lyzing people’s secrets. I f 
you would like to help, 
send your secret to her at 
SECRETS, Newspaper 
Enterprise Association, 
200 Park Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10166. Any use of this 
information will be kept 
confidential.

Herald photo by Pinto

Surf and palms are waiting
The Parents Gub of East Catholic High 
School is sponsoring a Las Vegas Night 
Saturday at the school, starting at 7:30 
p.m. In connection with the program, 
Connecticut Travel Service has donated 
two roundtrip airfares to Hawaii. Gayle 
Trabitz, right, of Connecticut Travel,

turns the tickets over to Andy and Mary 
Boyko, chairmen for Las Vegas Night. 
Tickets for the raffle are available in 
advance from the Boykos, 643-7438 or 
from Lee Plante, 568-2166 and will also 
be available at the door Saturday night.

Hugh Downs eyes South Pole
Bv Kenneth R. Clark 
United Press International

NEW YORK — There really is a South Pole. It's 
made of bamboo, it sports a tattered green flag, it 
travels about 30 feet a year on shifting ice and tonight 
on ABC's “ 20-20,”  Hugh Downs will be seen putting it 
back where it belongs.

Downs has just returned from a voyage to 
Antarctica — one he says he has wanted to make 
since, when he was 5, he started wondering how one 
could go to the bottom of the earth and not tumble off 
“ into oblivion.”

He did not tumble off, but he did return with some 
exquisite film footage of nature's coldest, most sterile 
laboratory where scientists are pursuing everythinc 
from prevention of the malady called infant crib death 
to development of anti-freeze for crops.

Even in the perennial sunshine of summer, 
Antarctica is a forbidding landscape. In winter, the 
mercury hits 100 below and the winds howl at 100 mph. 
It is so cold not even bacteria can survive inland and 
one miscalculation can mean death for a human.

Even as the "20-J20”  cameras turned on the segment 
to be broadcast tonight from 10 to 11 p.m., EST, one of 
the scientists from the American science station 
slipped and plunged into a 300-foot-deep chasm in the 
ice.

Fortunately, he was roped, like a rock-climber, to 
other members of the party and was quickly hauled to 
the surface in an impromptu illustration of the danger 
point Downs was trying to make.

Downs buttons up his exquisite travelogue with the 
pole-moving ceremony, which must be carried out 
every year on the basis of a satellite survey to keep the 
bamboo marker within 20 inches of where it should be 
at the exact axis of the earth.

He then proceeds to walk around the world in 24 
steps, moving across converging meridians from 
time zone to time zone.

The “ CBS Library”  series is back, this time with

Dick Van Dyke in three roles and Keith Mitchell as a 
winsome youngster whose case of the adolescent 
clumsies would make anyone weep.

Mitchell plays a 12-year-old boy teetering on the 
edge of adolescence who learns about responsibility in 
the course of a trip to the library in which he meets a 
real, live, an im at^ bookworm.

Van Dyke portrays his father, a no-nohsense 
librarian aqd a futtering old man burdened by 287 
overdue books.

This episode, titled “ The Wrong Way Kid,”  should 
ring bells of empathy throughout the television 
audience. CBS will air it March 15 from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m., EST.

Cinema

Thoughts
Freedom from the bon
dage of disease .

Have you ever consi
dered the many ways in 
which we allow disease to 
keep us in bondage. Being 
severely sick or iQjured 
certainly is not something 
we seek or welcome. But 
the fear of being sick or 
injured drives some peo
ple into inflated insurance 
protection, extravagant 
safety precautions, and 
very restricted existence. 
This fear prevents us 
from getting early physi
cal and emotional treat
ment. This fear also keeps 
us in poor treatment.

Norman Cousins offers 
his own personal story 
along with those of Pablo 
C as a l s  and A l b e r t  
Schweitzer in his volume 
Anatomy of An Illness. 
Perhaps this reading may 
inspire you to take charge 
of your living even during 
an illness or an injury. It 
certainly reminds us of 
the variety of resources 
we can mobilize if we will 
be creative and imagina
tive and persistent. Some 
tim es, w ithout being 
aware, we can let an 
injury or disease take 
over our living and turn it 
into a living death. Get
ting free of this kind of 
bondage may require 
great trust and tremend
ous work — and Cousins’

words I hope will offer 
some inspiration.

Rev.Emest Harris 
Chaplain 

Manchester Memorial 
Hospital
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An old-timer is a person 
who can recall when any 
family with a kid tall 
enough to peer over the edge 
of a sink ha  ̂a dishwasher.

Helping people satisfy 
their n e ^  and wants ... 
that's what Want Ada are 

about.
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About Town
Genealogy course offered

The Institute of Local History at Manchester 
(immunity College will offer a six-week, non-credit 
course entitled “ Introduction to Family History 
Research”  beginning March 30.

Classes will meet Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
room MA 6 on the Bldwell Street campus. Class fee is 
»2S.

The instructor is Elizabeth Abbe of the Connecticut 
Historical Society. The class, designed for beginners, 
will cover basic sources for geneological research. 
Students will compile an accurate genealogy.

For registration information call 646-2137.

Turkey supper In Coventry
COVENTRY — First Congregational Church will 

have a roast turkey supper Saturday from 5 to 6; 30 
p.m. in the church vestry. Main Street.

The dinner is open to the public. Proceeds will go to 
the church debt reduction fund. Tickets are adults, 
83.75; seniors, $3.25, and children $1.25.

Buckley School PTA
&hool PTA plans its annual father and son 

** mi ®:3® p.m. at the school.
^ c k e t e  for this event wUl be on sale on Tuesday, 
WMnesday and Thursday mornings. Price: 50 cents.

Gregg DeNies, mens' soccer coach at Manchester 
' 'College, will run a soccer clinic featuring
such skills as ball gymnastics, juggling, heading and 
passing.

Dance reservations due
Reservations for the Manchester Lodge of Masons' 

annual dinner dance will close March 13.
The dance is set for March 19 at Willie's Steak 

House. Robert Locke at 643-4992 is in charge of 
arrangements.

Open house at Red Cross
The Nathan Hale chapter of the American Red 

Cross will have an open house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. 
at the new offices, 1237 Hartford Turnpike in Vernon. 

The event is open to the public.

Garden club studies roses
The Manchester Garden Club will meet Monday at 

7:30 p.m. in the Robbins Room of Center Congrega
tional Church.

After a business meeting, David Berg of Bloomfield 
will give a slide presentation on “ Success with 
Roses.”

Torah study at temple
Temple Beth Sholom, 400 E. Middle Turnpike, will 

have their'annual Torah study weekend beginning 
Friday at 8:15 p.m.

Services on Saturday will begin at 10:15 a.m. and a 
study session is planned at 1:30 p.m.

Speaker will be Ruth Zielenziger, a Bible scholar 
with the MeltOn Research Center of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary. Her topic will be sanctity in the 
desert.

The weekend is sponsored by the temple sister
hood,. For information contact the temple office or 
Eileen Stem at 646-7599.

St. Patrick's dance Saturday
COVENTRY — Coventry Volunteer Fire Associa

tion Auxiliary Inc. will sponsor a St. Patrick's Day 
dance Saturday from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the South 
Coventry Firehouse.

Music is by Night Life Production. Set ups will be 
provided and snacks will be served. Tickets are $5 per 
person.

Fashion show set
The Lioness Club of Bolton will sponsor a St. 

Patrick's Day fashion show March 17 from 7 to 10 p.m. 
at Piano's on Route 44 in Bolton.

Fashions are by Sage-Alien. There will be 
refreshments and door prizes. Tickets are $4 for 
adults and $2 for children under 12. Tickets are 
available from.club members or at Tedford Real 
Estate, Bolton Notch.

UN ICO raffle under way
Manchester Chapter members of UNICO National 

are selling raffle tickets. Proceed s will aid wth 
administrative expenses and supplies for the 
Manchester chapter.

Some 400 tickets will be sold at $5 each.
First prizeis trip for two to Las Vegas or an 

lequivalent trip of the winner's choice.
Second prize is a weekend for two at the Sheraton 

jTara Hotel in Framingham, Mass.
Third prize is a weekend for two at the Sheraton 

ITara Hotel in Nashua, N.H.
Tickets can be purchased through chairman Paul J. 

•Rossetto, 646-2462, Raymond F. Damato at 646-1021,
! president Barry Botticello at 643-1845 or from any 
: UNICO member.

Drawing will be March 30 at 1 p.m. Willie's Steak 
•House. Connecticut Travel Services has helped with 
!arrangements.

Ostomy group meets
Manchester Ostomy Association will meet Monday 

at 7:3 p.m. in conference room B of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Program will be a group discussion.
Registered nurses Lois Pabst and Constance 

Callahan will consult with anyone with questions.
The meeting is open to the public. Those with 

ostomies, colostomies, ileostomies or urinary ostomy 
are urged to attend.

Recreation
coordinator
appointed

Tom Neyera has been, 
appointed as recreation 
coordinator of the Man
chester Sheltered Work
shop.

He will be responsible 
for all the recreational 
and social programs dur
ing and after workshop 
hours and will be involved 
in special events and 
fundraisers.

Lo o k in g  f o r  an 
apartment? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 

Classified each day.

p«r

Remember these faces?
This picture, dated 1954, was taken of the 
Manchester Police Auxiliary shortly after the 
GROUP completed renovations on the new 
police station. The late Chief Herman

Schendel is in the front row, with white hat. 
The photo was submitted by Lena Speed of 28 
Wellman Road. Her husband, the late John 
Speed, is front row, right.

Dramatic changes being planned 
to improve nation's high schools
Bv Patricia McCormack 
United Press International

A shake-up is under way to improve 
the nation's high schools.

Principals at the annual meeting of 
the National Association of School 
Principals in Dallas were told:

• Schools are the subject of 18 studies 
by groups ranging from the U.S.De
partment of Education to the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching.

• Industry, government, taxpayers 
and even some students want schoois to 
do a better job of preparing people for 
lifetime work or further study.

Scott Thomson, executive director of 
the NASP said all the studies signal 
renewed interest in what is happening 
in high schools — “ a tremendously 
positive sign.”

THE AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL is
in an era of dramatic change, the 
greatest in two decades, Thomas said.

These are the signs:
• Colleges and universities are 

toughening entrance requirements. 
Many will require applicants to have 
more high school credits in math and 
science, plus foreign language credits 
— a requirement many colleges 
dropped. Critics claim the colleges, 
among today's most vocal complainers 
of the poor quality of high school 
graduates, helped weaken high schools 
by dropping stiff entrance require
ments over the past 20 years.

• Students, many more serious these 
days about what happens in class, 
associate education with success in 
jobs and personal economic survival. 
They seek demanding courses and hard 
work.

• Corporat i ons,  d i smayed  by 
Workers who cannot perform ade
quately or even be trained for high-tech 
jobs, want involvement in education. 
The ability of many companies to 
survive in a world dominated by 
wizards from Japan, Germany and the 
Soviet Union depends on improve
ments in the schoolhouse.

• The federal government's first step 
to strengthen schools is aimed at 
correcting deficiencies in math and 
science education. Without improve
ments, the edge in science and math 
will go to nations with better schooiing. 
If gaps in science and math continue, 
the survival of the nation may be at 
stake.

A SURVEY ISSUED at the annual 
meeting showed the recession has hit 
principals in the pocketbook. Their 
increases, ranging from 5.4 percent to 
7.6 percent, were the lowest in years.

For senior high school principals in 
districts with enrollments, between 
10,000 and 25,000, the average maxi
mum salary is $41,873. For those in 
districts of more than 25,000 students, 
the average maximum salary this year 
is $42,554.

During the past several years 10

percent of principals have left the 
profession each year — one-fourth of 
them to retire, the rest to take higher 
paying jobs in the executive suites of 
private enterprise.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., cited a 
New York Stock' Exchange study that 
named three main ways for people to 
boost productivity: by acquiring capi
tal, by acquiring better capital, and by 
working smarter with the capital they 
have.

“ We can invest in new buildings, new., 
processes, new equipment, but unless 
we make an equal investment in the 
individuals that will manage those 
facilities, design and develop those 
processes and operate that.equipment 
we will fail to met the com|»tition that 
faces us in the world todaj/;”  Hollings 
said. \

ERNEST L. BOYER, former U.S. 
Commmissioner of Education and 
head of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, said Presi
dent Reagan's $70 million catch-up 
program aimed at solving the shortage 
of math and science teachers “ under
estimates the seriousness of the  ̂
problem.”

“ We cannot delude the nation into 
believing that rebuilding public educa
tion will be easier than rebuilding roads 
and bridges or rebuilding the security 
of the nation,”  he said.

“ A strong education system is at 
least as important as a strong defense.”
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Hands 
are his 
living

Continued from page 11'

Not that Fletcher minds (at “ double 
scale” 'per diem?). But not that he 
came to New York to scrunch under a 
tabie for hours while a camera shoots 
his hands cutting, something on top 
either. He came to show his talents as 
an actor and a magician. But then so 
did thousands of others and commer
cials, he says, "are a viable part of the 
industry. They aliow me to earn my 
living in the marketplace, although 
now I'm  also working in clubs as a 
magician.”  He is also appearing 
on-screen these days as himself in a 
chicken commercial.

Still, it's the one or more hands-only 
commercial he does a week that gives 
him applause. It began three years ago, 
he says.

"Someone told me about an audition 
for a wine commercial. It was only a 
hand modeling job — they were looking 
for mines — but you get paid to audition 
your hands under the Screen Actors 
Guild contract and it meant $15, so I 
went. Sure enough, I got the job. I had to 
get down on my knees and lean my arm 
on the table and make signs with my 
fingers — an 'L ' with my thumb and 
index finger, a victory sign — and then I 
poured the wine.

WHEN IT WAS ALL over, the 
director whispered, 'You’re going to 
make a fortune with your hands.’ And 
the owner of the vineyard told me, 
‘Your hand has life! ”

The more you watch him demon
strate how he demonstrates products, 
the more it’s true: His hands are 
expressive, the way a magician's 
hands are. What’ s more, he says, “ My 
hands are the smallest men’s hands in 
the business. I'm  a size eight.”  Which 
counts when they need someone to snap 
a cracker without concealing the whole 
thing and, for some obscure reason, 
they want male fingers to do it.

There are, of course, jobs which call 
for strictly male hands.

“ There are a couple of guys in the 
business who specialize in nothing but 
pouring beer: getting the right head 
consistently,”  he says.

As for the other jobs, "There are 50 to 
100 men and women who do commer
cial hand modeling, but only about five 
or six do nothing else. They're the 
biggies.”

THE OTHERS ARE like Fietcher, 
actors, models buying time until the 
break comes, scrupulously attending to 
the hands that keep them going. 
Fletcher, for one. attends to his mouth 
as well to keep the sponsors beckoning. 
“ When you're a hand model,”  he says, 
“ you’re working ciose to people. And 
that means you have to have good 
breath.”

Test may clear hkn
OREGON CITY, Ore. (UPI) -  A lie 

detector test a man took on a television 
show may result in dismissal of his 1982 
conviction, prosecutors said.

Donald R. Riggs, 38, of nearby 
Gladstone was convicted in 1982 of 
witness tampering, but the test — on F. 
Lee Bailey's "L ie  Detector”  show — 
indicated he was innocent.

Deputy District Attorney D. Eric 
Woodard said he would not contest a 
petition for post-conviction relief fiied 
by Riggs.

, Woodard said two Oregon State 
Police polygraph operators examined 
the results of the tests administered to 
Riggs and the woman who accused him 
of threatening her life if she testifed 
against him.

"They concluded the tests were 
properly administered and they agreed 
with the resuits,”  Woodard said.

Private colleges say 
aid is still available

Tom Nevers

By GIno Del Guercio 
United Press International

Despite skyrocketing college tuition 
costs and shrivelling federal funds, 
educators say high school students 
should not eliminate expensive private 
colleges from their lists too quickly.

“ The saddest moments I encounter 
' each fall are those moments when 

parents and students tell me that their 
son or daughter did not apply to our 
college because the family could not 
afford us,”  said Gary Weaver, Colby 
College financial aid director. “ We 
never had a chance to make an award 
offer because the student never 
applied.”

Although the federal government has 
eliminated some federal aid programs 
and cut back others, private and public 
school officials said there is still 
financial aid available.

An informal survey of public and 
private schools across New England 
made by U PI indicates that between 35 
and 50 percent of all private college 
students receive some amount of 
financial aid from their schools.

The amount each student receives 
usually depends on a student's finan
cial needs. Student aid at most colleges 
ranges from a few hundred dollars to 
the full cost. The average student on

financial aid receives about pne third of 
his tuition, room and board from the 
coilege. The rest is usually supplied 
from family savings and bank loans.

Calvin Boston, Maine Department of 
Higher Education director, said fed
eral budget cuts have given many 
students the impression “ there is no 
money out there. .

“ But that's definitely not the case. 
It ’s true that the cuts are going to 
eliminate some families from student 
aid but many families making over 
$30,000 will still be eligible,”  he said.

Gerry A. Massey, a counselor at 
Cony High School in Augusta, Maine, 
agreed. "Many of our students that 
have applied to private schools do find 
they can handle the finances,”  shesaid.

Besides, James M. White, assistant 
director of financial aid at the Univer
sity of Maine, said public schools 
generally compete well with most 
private institutions. And for the price, 
most public colleges can't be beat, he 
said.

“ It may be true that a person often 
gets a higher starting salary if they 
graduate from Harvard than out of the 
University of Maine,”  he said. "But if it 
costs $40,000 more, I wonder how many 
years it would take to make up for 
that.”
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Females 
forsake 
weather
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By Bruce Schoegler.
Written tor UPl

BOSTON — Do you remember 
the buxom weathergirls who 
purred forecasts on 1950s TV news 
programs and sizzled sets from 
Providence to Petaluma? Where 
have they gone? Some continue 
performing, but most have gone 
the way of the dinosaur.

Television news has matured. 
Doctors, lawyers, economists and 
meterologists now deliver special
ized reports. In spite of heralded 
advances for women in the work
place. almost all broadcast meteo
rologists remain males.

How did this occur?
Foremost is the fact that fewer 

women than men choose sciences 
as a college course of study. 
Historically, females have fore- 
saken advanced mathematics and 
physics, the prerequisites for 
meteorology. Even in today's age 
of sexual equality, only about 5 
percent of meteorology PhDs are 
women, while about 10 percent of 
those receiving undergraduate de
grees in the discipline are females. 
All of this limits the supply to begin 
with. .

For most of the approximately 
500 active women meteorologists, 
a television career is out of the 
question. It is for men, too.

As is typical in the sciences, 
meterologists are not known for 
the extroverted loquaciousness 
demanded of broadcasters. In 
addition, rigid academic disci- ’ 
plines often cap abilities to com
municate complicated scientific 
information to the general public. 
In fact, many people distrust 
scientists simply because they 
don’t understand what they are 
saying.

In the end, from, stream to 
trickle, qualified female weather- 
casters nearly evaporate on the 
surface of Newton Minow’s des
cription of TV as a “ vast waste
land." There are less than eight 
women meteorologists presenting 
weather programs throughout the , 
country. That's about 3 percent of 
t h e i r  n e a r l y  300 m a l e  
counterparts.

Should a woman seek a weather
casting career? By all means. But 
sacrifices are inevitably linked to 
the advantages.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Essay contest winner
Rhonda Oliver, a student at Bennet Junior High School, 
looks over the essay that earned her a first place award in 
the black history essay contest conducted at the school. 
Looking on is her mother, Nancy Oliver.

Medium caffeine intake 
poses little or no threat

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A new 
review of studies on the effects of 
caffeine has found that moderate 
caffeine consumption poses little 
or no health threat to most people.

The survey by the American 
Council on Science and Health 
specifically disputes claims that 
caffeine can cause such serious 
health problems as cancer, birth 
defects, heart disease, peptic 
ulcers or high blood pressure.

Noting that caffeine is a stimu
lant drug, .however, the report 
recommended that nursing moth
ers and women who are pregnant 
or attempting to become pregnant 
limit their daily consumption. 
Body changes during pregnancy 
make women and their unborn 
children especially vulnerable to

caffeine’s effects, it said.
“ Recent publicity has created a 

climate of fear about caffeine that 
is completely out of proportion to 
this substance’s real health im
pact,’ ’ said Dr. Elizabeth M. 
Whelan, executive director of the 
independent, non-profit council.

"In  fact, caffeine as generally 
consumed in foods,dteverages and 
over-the-counter drugs is not a 
threat to the health of most 
people.”

Whelan said some people who 
consume large amounts of pro
ducts containing caffeine may, 
however, experience problems 
such as chronic headaches, sleep 
disturbances, rapid heart beat, 
anxiety, stomach upset and 
depression.

Service Notes
Completes basic training

Army Pvt. Joann M. Coulter, daughter of Gerald S. 
Coulter of 30 Forest St. and Virginia 0. Reneson of 
Colchester, has completed basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C.

She is a 1976 graduate of Manchester High School.

Completes Air Force basic
Airman Mark A. Wallace, son of William J. and Gail 

S. Wallace of 33 Edgerton St., has been assigned to 
Lowry Air Force Base, Colo., after completing Air 
Force basic training.

He will now receive specialized instruction in the 
supply field.

Former resident honored
Cadet Margaret C. Laneri of Glastonbury, formerly 

of Manchester, recently began a four-month term as a 
regimental Fourth Class System officer, one of the 
highest positions in the cadet chaib of command at the 
U.S. Military Academy.

She’s the daughter of'Maureen C. Ayerton of 2 
Melrose St. and Raymond A. Laneri of 369Thdmpson° 
St., both of Glastonbury.

She is a 1979 graduate of East Catholic High School 
and is in her fourth year at West Point.

Arrives for duty
Airman 1st Class John D. Chartier, son of Francis 

M. and Wanda T. Chartierof 59 WinterSt., hasarrived

for duty at Kadkena Air Base, Okinawa, Jap^n.
Chartier, a jet engine mechanic, was previously 

assigned at Laughlin Air Force Base, Texas. He is a 
1980 graduate of Manchester High School.

Green promoted in reserves
John H. Green, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. 

Green of 231 School St., has been promoted from cadet 
private to cadet corporal in the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps at Kemper Military School and 
College, Boonville, Mo.

Green was also designated a member of the athletic 
honor society for outstanding achievements during 
the first semester. He is a freshman.

Serving in California
Senior Airman Douglas P. Kingsbury, son of Paul 

and Janice Kingsbury of 472 Bread and Milk St., 
Coventry, has arrived for duty at McClellan Air Force 
Base, Calif.

Kingsbury, a helicopter mechanic with the 41st 
Consolidated Aircraft Maintenanqe- Squadron, was 
previously assigned in Keflavik, Iceland.

Compietes officer’s course
Capt. Gary J. Ardel, sonof Stephen J. and Marjorie 

K. Ardel of 3 Cornwall Drive, Coventry, has 
completed a field artillery officer advartbed course at 
the U.S. Army Field Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Okla.

He is a 1978 graduate of the University of 
Connecticut. His wife. Army 2nd Lt. Sharon Barnes is 
from Carmel, N.Y.

_________________________________

Adopt a pet

'Boots' still waiting

College Notes
Quesnel awarded degree

Michael J. Quesnel, son of J.B. Quesnel of 129-A 
Eldridge St., has been awarded the bachelor of 
science degree in management by Ithaca College He 
will graduate in May,

Named to dean’s list
Andrew G. Browne of Manchester has been named 

to the dean’s list for the past academic term at Tufts 
University.

Makes scholarship list
Suzanne Staub, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Staub of 67-C Ambassador Drive, has had her name 
placed on the Commendable Scholarship list for the 
fall semester at Mitchell College, New London.

Barry named to honor list
David M. Barry Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. David M. 

Barry Sr. of 473 E. Center St., has been named to the 
Faculty Honpr^ list at Trinity College.

Barry is a 1981 graduate of East Catholic High 
School. He’s a sophomore at 'Trinity and has been 
active in cross country and was named to the All New

England Track team in his treshman year.

Named to dean’s list
Laura Marie Spasito, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Spasito Jr. of 52 Steel Crossing Road» Bolton, has 
been named to the dean's list at Wheaton College for 
the first semester. She is a sophomore.

Students on dean’s list
The following Manchester residents have been 

named to the dean’s list for the fall term at Hartford 
State Technical College:

Robert J. Carlson, Kennedy Road; Robert C. 
Ferguson, Brent Road, Mariann B. Grenier, Summit 
Street, Stephen N. Hersey, Forest Street, Mark E. 
Kiefer, School Street.

Also: Douglas E. Meek, North Main Street, Eric F. 
Nelson, Bryan Drive, James S. Paggioli, Henry 
Street, Lisa M. Paggioli, Henry Street, Jeanette N. 
Quey, Brookfield Street, Nannette E . Savage, Downey 
Drive, and Robert H. Thulin, Bruce Road.

Makes dean’s list
Gary P. Cyr of Meadow Hoad, Bolton, has been 

named to the dean’s list at Hartford State Technical 
College for the fall semester.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

“ Boots," last week’s pet of the 
week, is at the pound wondering 
why no one has adopted him. He 
was picked up on Center Street. 
He’s mostly Labrador retriever.

Eric, the beautiful white Husky, 
is also still waiting to be adopted.

This week’s pet was just picked 
up Monday on Grove Street. Dog 
Warden Richard Rand hopes the 
dog will be claimed by its owner. 
He was wearing a regular collar 
and a flea collar.

The dog has been given the 
temporary name of "Rusty" be
cause he is a rusty brown and 
black. Rand said he’s a mixed 
breed.

If not claimed by his owner, the 
dog will be ready to be adopted 
’Tuesday. He appears to be about 4 
years old.

Also at the pound is a beautiful 
black' and white, part-Siberian 
husky. He was brought to the police 
department by another officer who 
picked him up by Adam’s Mill on 
Adams Street. He too, probably 
has an owner who is looking for 
him. He appears to be well- 
groomed and was wearing a chain 
collar.

His temporary name is Bandit.
Tuesday Rand picked up a little 

black terrier who was wandering 
inside an office building on Broad 
Street. He’s about 1 year old and is 
quiet and well-behaved and looks 
well cared for.

Anyone wishing to adopt a dog, 
or claim their own dog, should call 
Rand at the pound, 643-6642 or 
contact him by calling the Police 
Department, 646-4555.

The pound is located on town 
property off Olcott Street. Rand is 
usually there each weekday be
tween noon and 1 p.m..

i i :
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"RUSTY” IS THE FRIENDLY TYPE 
.. waiting at pound with Officer Rand

Libraries list new books
New books at Mary 

Cheney Library include the 
following:

Fiction
Cartland — Riding to the moon 
Hill — A very good hater

Nonfiction
Christmas observed 
Ciidero — Applied electrica l 

systems for construction 
Coben -* Healthy babies, happy 

kids
Collins — Marva Collins’ way 
F i t z g e r a ld  — C h am p ion s  

remembered 
Prank — a in t  Eastwood 
Heinowitz— Pregnant fathers 
Jones — A steady trade 
Korea — U.S. A. centennial. 1882- 

1982
Mahon^— You can find a way

Paim quist — Questions and 
a n s w e r s  f o r  e l e c t r i c i a n s  
examinations; 7th ed.

The Reagan experiment 
Schoen — The closet book 
Science against crime 
Thompson ^  Western Europe, 

1982
Tree — Maine, an explorer's 

guide
Waters — Pink Floyd; The wall

New books at the Whiton 
Memorial Library include 
the foiiowing:

Fiction
Asimov — Foundation’s edge 
Baehr — Nothing to lose 
Berger — Crazy in Berlin 
Berger — Reinhart In love 
Clarice — 2010, Odyssey 2 
IJeighton — Goodbye. Mickey

Mouse
Gardner — For special services 
Gilbert — Mr. Calder & Mr. 

Behrens
Haymon — Ritual murder 
Herbert — The white plague 
MacDonald — The good old stuff 
McDougall — A lovely time was 

had by all
Malamud — God’s grace 
Mason — Shiloh and other stories 
Penn — An ad for murder 
Radley — A  talent for destruc

tion
Itayner — The enduring years: a 

novel
Williamson — Manseed

Nonfiction
Brody — Jane Brody’s nutrition 

book
Clarke-Stewart — Daycare
Coleman — Squeal
CRS — What should be the level

of U.S. commitments for national 
defense?

Crystal — America’s old age 
crisis

Fodor — Fodor’s budget Japan 
Fodor — Fodor's Mexico, 1983 
Fodor — F o d o r 's  P e o p le 's  

Republic of China. 1962 
Grace — The ABCs of IRAs 
Kelman — Cataracts 
Kitcher — Abusing science: the 

case against creationism 
Mahony — You can find a w ay: a 

book of factual optimism 
Oberg — Mission to Mars; plans 

anc concepts for the first manned 
landing

Pearson — l i f e  extension: a 
practical scientific approach 

Rosefsky >- Money talks 
Smith — What every client needs 

to know about using a lawyer 
Thompson — Beyond the cold 

war
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, Weed and feed your cornfields 
in one trip.
Get two jobs done fast, right and 
on time. Just ask your fertilizer 
dealer to apply Sutari*-l-herbicide in 
combination with atrazine and/or 
Bladex"* with your choice of fertili
zer, dry or liquid. He’ll spread them. 
You just incorporate. >

You have four hours to incorporate.
Of course, your dealer ca^ apply 
your fertilizer impregnated with 
Sutan-I- faster than you can disc it 
in. But you don’t have to worry about 
Sutan-I- losing any of its effective
ness. Because you’re allowed up to 
a full four hours between applica-’ 
tion and incorporation. '

*R4*ic- T.M. nf Shell Chemii’ai Cumpiiny

The b^st incorporated com 
herbicide.
Sutan-H with atrazi^ne and/of - 
Bladex gives you oiitotanding con
trol of annual grasses and broad- 
leaf weeds. Sutab-f is the only corn 
herbicide designed to be incorpo
rated. So you get a weed barrier  ̂
that works rain or shine.

Check with your fertilizer 
.supplier ndw about time and labor- 
saving weed and feed, with no 
worry about loss of effectiveness. 
Follow label directions. Stauffer 
Chemical Company,
Agricultural'
Chemical Division,
Westport, CT 0688L

Mutant

SPORTS Seton Hall 
surprises 
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South Windsor lOusts East, 7-2
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

MIDDLETOWN— For one pe
riod, it couldn’ t have been any 
closer.

But the middle session saw the 
ice turn to quicksand for East 
Catholic as fast-skating South 
Windsor High erupted for five 
goals en route to a '7-2 vctiroy in a 
State Ice Hockey Tournament 
Division II  semifinal Wednesday 
night at the Wesleyan University 
Rink in Middletown.

The win lifts the top-ranked 
Bobcats, who'made the semifinals 
a year ago before bowing out, into 
the Division II  championship tilt 
Saturday afternoon at noon at the 
New Haven Coliseum. It will be an 
all northern Connecticut final as 
South Windsor will oppose Fermi 
High of Enfield, a 7-4 winner over 
North Haven, for the title.

The Bobcats, 19-3, will be vying 
for their second state title as they 
captured Division II honors back in 
1976.

East, in only its fifth year of 
existance, bows out 14-8. The 
Eagles went to the quarterfinals a 
year ago.

" I  don’ t know," responded Bob
cat Coach Vic Russo, when asked 
what caused the floodgates to open 
in the middle session. “ We got a 
heckuva lot more out of the second 
period than the first. We were 
trying to shoot more. And they 
went in,” 'he smiled.

" I t  seemed they got a quick goal, 
then we had a couple of penalties 
and then we started to fall apart a 
little bit," said East Coach BUI 
Mannix. “ The kids started to run 
around and then maybe we had too 
much individual play."

The first period, which ended 
scoreless, was about what Mannix 
had hoped. "The first period we 
played the way we wanted to. We 
wanted to keep their shots down 
and keep it low scoring,”  he said. 
"But penalties hurt us all year and 
again tonight."

South Windsor was thwarted on 
its first powerplay opportunity but

lit the red lamp on its next two 
attempts with a man advantage.

The Bobcats, after holding a 9-4 
edge in shots in the first 15 minutes, 
started quickly in the middle 
session. It took only 56 seconds to 
get the ball rolling as Chris 
Robbins took the puck from along 
the left sideboard, skated into the 
slot area unmolested and fired a 
wrister home.

The Eagles shortly thereafter 
had a 2-on-l break > îth Ken West 
firing into the pads of Bobcat 
keeper Andy Lanier, who had a 
shaky first period before settling 
down. . South Windsor turned 
matters around and forced an 
Eagle penalty.

That was converted into a 2-0 
lead at 3:33. Mike Nowak was 
turned aside by East goalie Vinnie 
White, who was tested throughout 
the evening, but the Bobcats 
regained control with Jeff Main 
notching his 38th goal of the season 
from the slot. John Brancati and 
Chris Klishewitz drew assists.

It went to 3-0 at 10:10 as Main left

f t
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CARL YASTRZEMSKI WORKS OUT 
* . . .in batting cage at Red Sox camp

Tigers use power 
to stop Red Sox

WINTER HAVEN. Fla. (UPI) -  
German Barranca, Htjward John
son and Mike Laga belted home 
runs to pace a 13-hit attack and 
power the Detroit Tigers to an 8-4 
exhibition victory over the Boston 
Red Sox.'

The win Wednesday was the 
second in as many days for the 
Tigers (2-1) over the Red Sox (0-2).

Barranca, a ndn-rosfer infielder 
pickqd up from the Cincinnati 
organization last September, hit 
the second pitch thrown by starter 
and loser Dennis Eckersley over 
the scoreboard in right center.

Then, in the third. Barranca 
tripled and rode home..on John
son’s homer, alsir.off Eckersley, 
who yielded five runs and seven 
hits in three innings. Chet Lemon

and Rick Leach also drove in runs 
for the Tigers in the third inning.

Johnson singled home a run off 
Bob Stanley in the fourth before 
Laga reached Mark Clear for a 
long homqr in the eighth. Later in 
the eighth, Alan Trammell brought 
home the final Detroit with an RBI 
single.

Three of the Boston runs came on 
solo homers, with Jim Rice tying 
the game 1-1 in the first with an 
opposite field shot off winner Milt 
Wilcox. Catchers Rich Gedman 
and John Lickert also homered 
la t^  in the game.'^Mike Davis, 
acquired from the New York Mets 
for Mike Torrez, drove in the pther 
Boston run with a bloop single in 
the eighth.

a drop pass from Nowak and the 
latter fired a 35-foot slapshot inside 
the top left corner of the cage, to 
the goalie’s stickside.

A second Eagle penalty was 
again converted into a score with 
Kent Mawhinney skating into the 
slot area, again not being chal
lenged, and flipping a backhander 
high into the cage. Robbins drew 
an assist.

The fifth Bobcat goal came on a 
heads-up play by Main. He 
intercepted a hasty Eagle clearing 
try along the left sideboards and 
centered it to a waiting Klishewitz 
in the slot. The latter wristed a 
10-footer home at 13:24.

South Windsor had a 13-6 edge in 
shots in the middle session, and a 
five-goal lead going into the final 15 
minutes.

" I  felt safe after the second 
period,”  said Russo. "We had one 
man in and two back and once we 
got the rhylhmn, it was a safe way 
to play.

South Windsor in its first nine 
games yielded 18 goals. It had

been giving up tallies at a faster 
rate recently. "1 think the 
difference tonight was our wings 
played super. They came back and 
took some of the pressure off our 
defensemen. And our defense has 
been maligned all year. When we 
had yielded 18 goals in nine games 
we were called an offensive team," 
Russo said.

"Their defense did surprise 
me,”  said Mannix, who saw his 
Eagles stood up most occasions at 
the blue line. " I  felt we could get 
something going and we wanted to 
hold the score down so we were 
defensive-minded. But maybe that 
backfired. We didn't generate 
much of tn offense.

“ It wasn’ t a shooting gallery in 
our end but every time we made a 
mistake, they put it in," continued 
Mannix. "W e missed a couple of 
2-on-l one shots and Lanier when 
he was tested made some nice 
saves. We played well the first and 
third periods. I don’ t know what 
happened in that span in the second 
period "

Jets shock Sabres
Bv United Press Internatlional

The benefits of team solidarity 
was apparent Wednesday night in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The Jets, buoyed by the passage 
of the NHL trading deadline, 
registered a shocking 6-0 romp 
over the Buffalo Sabres. Goal- 
tender Brian Hayward picked up 
his first shutout.

“ There was more confidence in 
the (dressing) room before the 
game than there has been in some 
time,”  said Winnipeg Coach Tom 
Watt. “ All the upsets and changes 
this team has gone through had a 
positive effect tonight. No one can 
go up, no one can go down and no 
one can be traded.”

The Jets had acquired Laurie 
Boschman in a trade for Willy 
Lindstrom of the Edmonton Oilers 
prior to the deadline, and Watt 
said, “ The Boschman line cer
tainly played well, but everyone 
made a contribution tonight. There 
were no passengers.”

Hayward turned aside 24 shots, 
with his best saves coming early in 
the first period.

Lucien DeBlois and Dave Chris
tian scored two goals each for 
Winnipeg, with DeBlois opening 
the scoring with 30 seconds left in 
the first period. He drove a 30-foot 
slapshot past Sabres goaitender 
Bob Sauve.

The Jets then scored two goals 
within 38 seconds early in the 
second period, when Christian 
scored his first goal, a 15- footer 
between Sauve’s pads at 5:24. 
DeBlois then notched his second 
goal by putting a shot into the net 
off the post.

Scott Ameil was fed a pass in 
front of the net by DeBlois and 
scored a short-handed goal at 
14:45. Sauve was screened on 
Winnipeg’s fifth goal at 17:38, 
when Paul MacLean blasted a 
quick shot from the slot.

Christian picked up his 15th goal 
at 2:12 of the final period.

In the only other game, Toronto 
topped St. Louis 5-2.

Maple Leafs 5, Blues 2
At Toronto, Borje Salming 

scored two goals and assisted on 
two others to spark the Leafs. 
Toronto, opened the scoring at 3:43 
of the fn ŝt period when Salming 
put a high shot over St. Louis goalie 
Rick Heinz’ glove, and Dave 
Farrish launched a 50-foot power- 
play drive at 12:18 to make it 2-0.

St. Louis managed the only goal 
of the second period, with Brian 
Sutter getting his 41st at ll':38.

Perry Turnbull tied it 2-2 at 1:48 
of the third, tapping his own 
power-play rebound past Maple 
Leafs giralie Mike Palmateer for 
his 27th goal. Miroslav Frycer 
scored the game-winner at 9:16, 
John Anderson added one at 15:46, 
and Salming added his second goal 
into an empty net.

UPi photo

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — Tom 
Kite, still trying to shake a 
can’t-win reputation, opens his 
title defense today in the $350,000 
Bay Hill Classic.

Kite picked up his only victory of 
1982 in last year’s rain-delayed 
Bay Hill tournament with a dra
matic comeback. He holed a chip 
shot for birdie on the. first playoff 

'hole to defeat Jack Nicklaus and 
Denis Watson.

Others entered in this year’s 
72-hole chase for the $63,000 first 
prize at Arnold Palmer’s golf 
course include Gil Morgan, a 
two-time winner already this sea
son, Tom Watson, Denis Watson, 
Nicklus and host Palmer.

Previous champions Andy Bean, 
Dave Eichelberger and Bob By
man also are on hand «.at the 
7,089-yard course, owned and 
designed by Palmer.

Johnny Miller, the winner of last 
week’s Inverrary Classic in Lau- 
deiihill, is not entered.

Kite, who won the Bing Crosby

Supersdnics surprise Celtics

Ski morale on rise

The'best incorporated com herMcide

W ATERVILLE  Valley. N.H. 
(UPI) — The morale of the entire 
United States women’s ski team 
has been lifted with the ascension 
of Tamara McKinney as the 
overall World Cup point leader, 
assistant coach Chip-Woods says.

McKinifey held on to first place 
Wednesday by capturing the giant 
slalom on Hecumseh Mountain 
over Mafia Epple of West Ger
many and Fabienne Serrat of 
France, v.

“ We had ^ lot of problems in 
Europe with Injuries,”  Wood said.

"Christin Cooper was injured and 
is out for the season and Maria 
Marlcich was injured in the same 
race and I think the morale of the 
team kind of dropped and the kids 
were a little bit down for a while.

"W e’re back on the road,”  she 
added after McKinney’s victory 
and a fifth place finish Wednesday 
by veteran Cindy Nelson in the 
giant slalom.

McKinney, 20, flashed through 
the twin 970-meter courses in 
2:18.44 Wednesday, well ahead of 
Epple.

I

BOSTON (UPI) -  The Seattle 
SuperSonics are hanging on for 
dear life to secure a Western 
Conference playoff berth and 
edging the Boston Celtics out 
112-106 sure helped.

" I t ’s been a tough year for us, 
but tonight was a big help toward 
getting into the playoffs," said 
Supersonic Coach Lenny Wilkens 
of Wednesday night’s game.

Gus Williams led the way with 30 
points and Jack Sikma added 25 to 
spark the SuperSonics. Seattle is in 
fourth p lace ' in the Pac ific  
Division.

“ We had injury problems early. 
Even when we got the injured back 
we were still out of synch. It’s just 
now smoothing out. We were out of 
our rhythym, and when that 
happens you’re not confident, and 
you play to keep from losing

instead of to win.”
Trailing 85-84 after three quar

ters, the Sonics went to center 
James Donaldson, who scored 9 of 
his 17 points in the period.

Donaldson said both teams 
“ played well."

"W e match well against them 
when we put in all our big guys 
against their good fast big guys, 
it’s quite a struggle," Donaldson 
said. "In  the first half I was 
watching how they were dropping 
on me going for the ball. In the 
second half I saw they weren’t 
doing it and they let me make my 

" move."
Seattle took the lead for good 

with 2:30 left on a Williams jumper 
to make it 106-104. A Fred Brown 
jumper and Williams’ free throw 
stretched the lead to 109-104 with 51 
seconds left.

Main added his second goal at 
1:23 of the final session before East 
rallied a little. Mike Keeler, with 
goal No. 13 of the campaign, tucked 
home a rebound of a Jason Hanford 
drive at 3:50 and 11 seconds later 
defenseman Dan Raffin fired 
home a 45-foot slap shot from the 
left point. Kevin Hull drew an 
assist. It was Raffin’s fourth goal 
of the season.

Lanier was credited with the 
Bobcats’ final goal at 11:23 as 
White came 15 feet out from his 
cage and fanned at the puck. All 
White could do was helplessly look 
back as the puck slithered into the 
cage. Lanier later admitted 
defenseman Mike Sullivan was the 
last one to, touch the disk.

"W e had a good year and I have 
to nothing to say but good things 
about the kids,”  said Mannix. in his 
fourth year at the helm of the 
five-year program.

East will be heard from again in 
1983-84 as it graduates only three 
seniors.

LEAFS’ RICK VAIVE GRIMACES 
. . .after colliding with Blues' goalie Rick Heinz

Kite out to end talk
tournament last month, has been' 
one of the tour’s steadiest per
formers over the past several 
years. He was the tour’s leading 
money-winner in 1981, finished 
third a year ago and stands second 
behind Morgan entering Bay Hill.

But respect hasn’ t been easy in 
coming to the young Texan. Critics 
point to his few career victories as 
his greatest shortcoming.

“ I don’t think the criticism is 
justified,’ ’ said Kite, 32, who has 
five career victories.

“ But I ’m still trying to establish 
myself as one of the top players in 
the game. Until I start winning 
four or five tournaments a year 

. consistently, every tournament I 
win is significant."

Kite took a giant step toward 
erasing any doubts at last year’s 
fourth annual Bay Hill Classic.

He started the final day six shots 
behind Nicklaus.^He needed three 
birdies on the last seven holes to 
force the sudden- death playoff and 
then clinched the victory.

Penney High, 
Manchester 
in 'rubber'

Rubber match will be on tap 
tonight as Manchester High and 
Penney High collide in a State 
Basketball Tournament Class L 
Region I encounter at the Black 
Knights' gym in East Hartford at 
7:30.

Penney stands 14-8 and is the No 
4 seed in the region while Manches 
ter sports a 12-9 mark and is No. .=i 
seed. The clubs split during the 
regular season, eachwinningonits 
home court. The Knights pre
vailed last Jan. 4. 53-47, while the 
Silk Towners took a 47-39 verdict 
last Feb. 8 at Clarke Arena.

The Manchester-Penney winnei 
advances to the Region semifinals 
against the NFA-Weaver winner 
Saturday night at 7:30 at a site to be 
announced.

East Catholic, coming off its 
81-61 success over Prince Tech last 
Tuesday evening, will pick up 
tournament play Friday night at 
7:30 against BOlkeley High in .a 
Class L Region III semifinal at 
Conard High in West Hartford.

Bulkeley, 15-3, took a 59-58 
overtime decision over the Eagles 
during the regular season. That 
contest was decided in the final 
second.

Kacevs to honor 
pair on Monday

One of the highlights of Monday 
night’ s annual Knights of Colum
bus Irish Sports Night program at 
the Kacey Home will be a salute to 
Joe McCooe as Irishman-of-the- 
Year.

Honored guest will be Matt 
Moriarty Jr, Moriarty has fol
lowed the practice of his father 
started 50 years ago with his 
backing of sports in Manchester.

McCooe, retired captain of the 
Man.Chester Fire Department, 
has long been active in KC 
functions.

Jim Holmes will serve as MC and 
guests will include Msgr.Edward 
Reardon and WINF sportscaster 
George Ehrlich. Joe McCarthy is 
general chairman.

A corned beef and cabbage 
dinner will be served at 7 o’clock- 
.Tickets will be available at the 
door.

"W e were in tune with what was 
happening out on the court," 
Brown said. “ There was no indeci
sion. We didn't rush our shots or 
force our offense, and we made our 
free throws."

The Celtics had gained their lead 
after three quarters with the help 
of a 15-point third quarter by 
center Robert Parish, who ended 
the game with 26 points.

Parish said the Celtics espe
cially missed Nate Archibald, who 
has been out for much of the season 
with nagging injuries.

“ We certainly missed Tiny,”  he 
said. “ He wasn’ t in there to make 
us run when we needed to run... We 
were never there to take the lead 
when we needed it. There was no 
killer instinct, and when you’re not 
able to do that against a team like 
Seattle you’ve got a problem.”

0

A
R

0

MATT MORIARTY JR. 
. . . honored guest
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USFL not exciting
Did you get a glimpse o{ the United States 

Football League's first weekend of action?
I did.
And f wasn't impressed.
You can't be impressed when teams rely upon' 

Bobby Scott, a reject of the New Orleans Saints — 
a reject of the New Orleans Saints?—, John 
Reaves and Greg Landry as their signal-callers. 
All were never-weres and washed-up quarter
backs in the established National Football 
League.

How can the USFL expect to gain respect with 
personnel like that.

The football was not exciting, boring would be a 
better description. It was hardly like the old 
American Football League where razzle dazzle 
was the norm, not the exception. That put people 
in the stands and eventually, with a little help 
from Joe Namath, led to the merger.

The USFL is experimenting with spring 
football, ft's interesting, but can the gridders 
compete on an even basis with baseball for fan 
support. That has to be a great concern. There 
are many, many fans, yes, but the sports dollar 
can stretch only so far.

There will be a limit and it's to be seen how far it 
will go.

For now, the USFL can take its football and go 
home.

Not interesting. j
Herschel Walker included. I

New low hit
The Hartford Whalers continue to hit plateaus 

— all low. The latest was the move of Larry 
Pleau, who as general manager fired Larry Kish 
and replaced the latter with himself, from behind 
the bench to scouting. John Cunniff moves behind 
the bench as coach and will complete the season. 

We think.
The Whalers have become almost the laughing 

stock of the National Hockey League. They, in 
many a recent outing, have not even b^n 
competitive. In their last three outings they have 
a goals against of 26 in three games, which doesn't 
even approach the "bad”  level.

That's abysmal.
Pleau, in making the announcement, said, ̂ 'I'm 

leaving tomorrow morning (Wednesday) on a 
lO-to-15 day trip so that I can see all of the kids I 
want to see. Johnny and Jack (Mclllhargey) will 
handle things until I get back. They may coach 
the rest of the year but we'll play it by ear.”  

Exciting, but will the lobk-see by Pleau be 
better than having the Whaler scouts, who've 
been out there all year, continue to do their job.

But then again the Whalers' track record on 
draft picks hasn't been too hot.

They hit it with Ron Francis, but then again the 
Whalers were after Bobby Carpenter, who is 
doing his skating now for the Washington 
Capitals.

Franics, to date, is a better pro than Carpenter. 
This merry-go-round is getting kind of silly. 

Pleau hired Kish to coach the Whalers and among 
the compliments extended was indicating the 
latter was the finest young upcoming coach. That 
ended in a hurry.

Pleau, who had one stint behind the bench 
previously, took over in mid-stream this year and 
the results have not been a heckuva lot better.

The last three are probably among the worst. 
The Whalers have a lot of work to do before they

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

become a solid franchise. And they cannot panic. 
Some people have said they should have accepted, 
the New York Islanders' package for their No. 1 
pick next year.

Not true. All the Islanders were offering was 
excess baggage. It would help for a year or two 
but in the long run such a manuever would have 
been detrimental.

The Whalers, like the Stanley Cup champion 
Islanders, have to hang onto their draft picks and 
build from their. But they have to do a better job 
than in the past. If necessary, they should not be 
afraid to raid — borrow — some of the top 
personnel from the more successful clubs in the 
league.

That's maybe the only way the Whalers are 
going to stop behing a laughing stock.

Bits and pieces
Dick Brimley, girls' track coach at Penney 

, High in East Hartford, has been cited by the 
Connecticut High School Coaches' Association 
and will be among the honorees at a dinner March 
24 at the Marriott in Farmington...

Kevin Brophy, signal-caller forthe Manchester 
High football team and onb of the top cagers on 
the Indian hoop squad, will be attending 
Manchester Community College in the fall. MCC 
Athletic Director Pat Mistretta expects Brophy, 
who plays baseball in the spring, to be a boost to 
his school's program...

Softball in the spring is a big participant sport 
in Manchester. Injuries are part of the game but 
according to Carl Silver, assistant recreation 
director, injuries have been reduced 75 percent 
since spiked shoes were banned seven years ago. 
Players would get spiked or hurt themselves 
sliding...

UConn, as expected, landed 6-foot-4 guard 
Alvin Frederick from Mattatuck Community 
College. Frederick, who has led the Chiefs to an 
unbeaten season to date, will have two years of 
eligibility. He averages 28 points per game along 
with 10.6 rebounds and more than five assists.

Frderick will play either shooting guard or 
small forward for the Huskies. He is the first of 
hopefully several recruits for UConn Coach Dom 
Pemo...

UConn showed some spunk in upsetting 
Syracuse at the Hartford Civic Center in the Big 
East Conference finale for the Huskies. UConn 
■was to take on Villanova today at 3 o'clock in the 
Big East Tournament at Madison Square Garden 
in New York City. The Huskier are not expected 
to emerge as conference champ, but they have 
gained some respect.

Intensity and desire has taken UConn a long 
way. Some additional talent could make things 
quite interesting in 1983-84.

Kell, Alston 
top of list 
for Shrine

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — Two 
veteran stars will be voted into 
baseball's Hall of Fame today by 
the shrine's Com mittee on 
Veterans.

George Kell, former Detroit 
Tiger third baseman, and Walt 
Alston, long-time manager of the 
Brooklyn and Los Angeles 

. Dodgers, were considered the top 
candidates of a prime, list which 
has been studied for the last month 
by the 18-man committee.

The committee will announce its 
selections at about noon EST. A 
candidate must be mentioned on 75 
percent of the ballots to be elected.

The committee is empowered to 
elect two players or one player and 
a manager, executive, umpire or 
Negro League player.

The two new Hall of Earners will 
be formally inducted in Cooper- 
stown, N.Y., next July 31. Brooks 
Robinson and Juan Marichal, 
elected by 10-year members of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America, also will be inducted on 
that date.

Also considered prime candi
dates are shortstops Glenn Wright, 
Dick Bartell, Marty Marion and 
Phil'Rizzuto, whose careers all fell 
in the period between 1924 and 
1958; third baseman Jimmy 
Dykes, outfielders Babe Herman 
and George Van Haltren, pitchers 
Joe Wood and.Wes Ferrell, first 
basemen Charlie Grimm. Jake 
Daubert and Harry Stovey, 
catcher Rick Ferrell, the late 
Walter O'Malley and all-around 
executive Frank Lane.

The committee surprised the 
baseball world by electing former 
Commissioner A.B. (Happy) 
Chandler and ex-third baseman 
Travis Jackson in 1982.

UConns obtain 
Canadian star

STORRS (UPI) — Gerry Besse- 
lipk. a 6-foot-7-inch standout 
forward-guard from Kingston, On
tario, will be attending the Univer
sity of Connecticut this fall on an 
athletic scholarship, the school 
announced Wednesday. Besselink, 
considered one of the finest 
Mllege-bound basketball players 
in all of Canada this year, averages 
24.9 points per game, 16 rebounds 
and 10 assists per game for 
Kingston Collegiate Sc Vocational 
Institute in Kingston, Ontario.

Training 
Camp 
Notes

Mets bolster catching
By United Press International

The New York Mets, seeking to 
bolster their catching corps, 
looked in every direction for an 
experienced player and decided to 
disregard Horace Greeley's ad
vice and go East.

The Far East, that is. 
Wednesday, the Mets purchased 

veteran Yoshiharu Wakana from 
the Hanshin Tigers of Japan's 
Central Major League. W^akana, 
28, is a five-time All-Star selection 
in his league and was purchased on 
a conditional basis. He has a .263 
lifetime batting average in nine 
years in Japanese major league 
ball.

"Wakana is a fine defensive 
catcher and he comes highly 
recommended,”  said Tom Gor
man, the Me{^ vice president for 
operations. Gorman said that 
Wanaka would have a spring 
training trial and a decision will be 
made whether to complete the 
purchase or return him to his 
Japanese club.

Wakana played in the United 
States in 1975 with Lodi, the 
Baltimore Orioles’ farm team in 
the California League.

At Dunedin, Fla., third baseman 
Gary Gaetti, coming off a rookie 
season in which he belted 25 home 
runs and knocked in 84 runs in 102 
games, cracked a three-run homer 
to go with a three-run shot hit by 
Randy Bush to give the Twins a 9-3 
exhibition victory over the Toronto 
Blue Jays.

At Mesa, Ariz., Ben Oglivie hit a 
two-run homer and scored another 
run to lead the Milwaukee Brewers 
to a 6-3 exhibition victory over the 
Chicago Cubs before a near- record 
local crowd of 6,010.

The Brewers collected 14 of their 
15 hits in the first six innings for 
winner Mike Caldwell, Including 
three by Paul Molitor, who drove in 
the game-winning run in the 
second inning off loser Ferguson 
Jenkins.

At St. Petersburg, Fla., Keith 
Hernandez had three hits, includ
ing a triple, scored two runs and

West Virginia 
tops Penn State
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By Tony Favla 
UPI Sports Writer

Penn State’s football team may 
have enjoyed considerable post
season success this year, but the 
basketball team will have no such 
luck in the NCAA Tournament.

At Pittsburgh Wednesday night, 
Greg Jones scored 28 points, 
including seven in the last 68 
seconds to break open a close 
game, lifting West Virginia to an 
82-72 victory and eliminating the 
Nittany Lions from the Atlantic 10 
Conference playoffs.

The Mountaineers, who con
quered then-No. 1 Nevada-Las 
Vegas in a major upset earlier this 
season, thus advanced to the 
league semifinals Friday night in 
Philadelphia against St. Bonaven- 
ture. Temple will meet Rutgers in 
the first game.

"West Virginia is the best team 
in the league. It ’s been that way 
since, Oct. 15,”  said Penn State 
coach Dick Harter. " I f  every team 
plays its best. West Virginia will 
win."

But Harter still had hopes that 
the Lions’ season could continue in 
th e  N a t i o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournament.

"W e’re good enough to play in 
the N IT ," he said. "There aren’t 75 
teams in the country that are 
better than we are.”

Freshman Dale Blaney added 18 
points, including 15 in the second 
half, while Russel Todd had 14 and 
Tim Kearney 13 for the Mountai
neers, 21-7.

After falling behind twice by 10 
points in the second half, Penn 
State, 17-11, came back to tie at 
69-69 on a three-point iield goal by 
Dwight Gibson with 2; 22 left. But 
Jones sank three of four free 
throws and two layups off fast 
breaks to put the game out of 
reach.

The Lions got 17 points - from 
Gibson and a strong 12-point effort 
in the second half from Wally 
Choice, a substitute guard.

In other Atlantic 10 action, St. 
Bonaventure defeated George Wa-

College basketball

shington 77-67, Temple routed St. 
Joseph’s 88-69, and Rutgers 
downed Massachusetts 79-73.

In the second game at Pitts
burgh, Mark Jones led four St. 
Bonaventure players In double 
figures. The Bonnies, 20- 8, used 
fine foul shooting down the stretch 
to break open a one- point game, 
making 17 of 18 in the last S'A 
minutes.

The Colonials, 14-15, had come 
back from a 15-point deficit early 
in the second half to pull within 
60-59 with 5:56 remaining.

At Philadelphia, Jim McLough- 
lin scored 20 points and Terence 
Stansbury added 19 to lead five

Temple players in double figures 
and lift the Owls, 13-14, >vho w m  
defeated by their rival in toe 
regular season.

Temple did not commit a tur
nover in the first half and ripped off 
17 straight points over a fi^e- 
minute stretch en route to a 48-36 
halftime lead. The Hawks, 15-13, 
were unable to get closer than 11 
points in the second half.

Roy Hinson scored a career- bi){b 
31 points and blocked seven shots 
to lift Rutgers. The Scarlet 
Knights, 22-6, took control by 
outscoring the Mbiutemen 13-2 
behind Hinson to take a 30-17 lead.

Although U-Mass, 9-20, cut tte 
deficit to 34-27 at halftime, Rutgws 
mounted a 12-3 spurt to open the 
second half. John Hempel led the 
Minutemen with 20 points.

In other games, Scott Skilbs 
scored 17 points and Sam Vincent 
added 15 to lead Michigan State to 
a 63-58 Big Ten victory over 
Northwestern, keeping the Spar
tans’ tournament hopes alive; and 
Seton Hall, which lost IS of l6  
league games this season, beat 
Providence 73-64 in the opener of 
the B ig  Eas t  C on fe ren ce  
championship.

The Pirates, last-place finishers 
in the Big East, advanced to the 
next round tonight against 13th- 
ranked Boston College, the top 
seed in the tournament. In the 
pairings today, it’s No. 8 St. Jobn’s- 
Pittsburgh and No. 12 Villanova- 
Connecticut in the afternoon and 
Syracuse-No. 14 Georgetown and 
Seton Hall- Boston College at night.

Big East roundup

Seton Hall shows life 
defeating Providence

NEW YORK (UPI) -  In the Big 
East Conference, the meek do not 
inherit the earth. They get to play 
Boston College.

Seton Hall, losers of 15 of 16 
league games this season, shook 
some life into its basketball 
program Wednesday night, beat
ing Providence 73-64 in the opener 
of the Big East Conference 
Championship.

It was the first time in the four 
years of the tournament that the 
Pirates have won a game. As a 
result, Seton Hall advances to 
today’s next round, meeting 13th- 
ranked Boston College, the top 
seed in the tournament.

"Our season has not been good 
and there wasn^Hhuch these kids 
could be prou4fof,”  said Seton Hall 
coach P.J. Carlesimo. "Our play
ers played hard and defended well. 
We were poised offensively and 
didn't turn the ball over. I think we

could have beaten a number of 
teams the way we played tonight.”

In today's other pairings, it's No. 
8 St. John's vs. Pittsburgh and No. 
12 Villanova vs. Connecticut in the 
afternoon apd Syracuse vs. No. 14 
Georgetbwn and Seton Hall vs. 
Boston College at night.

Seton Hall, with no player in its 
starting lineup over 6-foot-6, re
ceived good production from its 
frontline: Andre McCloud had 22 
points, Marvin Morris 18 on 9-of-ll 
shooting and Tom Brown 14 points 
and 9 rebounds. Ken Powell 
finished with 10 points and 10 
assists.

The McCloud-Morris-Brown 
combo carried the Pirates to a 
38-32 lead at the half. During the 
opening 20 minutes, Seton Hall shot 
70 percent from the floor and took 
Providence out of its game.

The Friars, who during the 
season twice heat Seton Hall by 16

points, cut it to 53-51 with 6; 20 left 
but the Pirates held on. With 
Providence forced to foul, the 
Friars scored their 11 points at the 
line.

Otis Thorpe, shadowed under
neath by Seton Hall’s zones, had 24 
points and Sean Canty 15. Ron 
Jackson, the Friars' leading 
scorer, was sidelined with a 
sprained ankle and did not play.

"W e missed him but that’s no 
excuse," said Providence coach 
Joe MuUaney, ^hose club flnished 
eighth in the Big East and closeo 
its season at 12-19. "They played 
better than us." *

Seton Hall, which hiked its 
record to 6-22, now awaits its shot 
at Boston College.

"You can beat Boston College if 
you can handle their pressure 
defense," Carlesimo said. "But 
only four teams (in the league) 
have done it so far.”

drove in two as the St. Louis 
regulars defeated a team of 
reserves 8-7 in an iiftrasquad 
game. Joaquin Andujar pitched 
three innings for the winners and 
allowed only one run, a homer by 
rookie Andy Van Slyke. Lonnie 
Smith, playing for the reserves, 
also homered.

John Fulgham, battling to re
gain his starting role after recover
ing from rotator cuff surger^, 
allowed one run and two bits in two 
innings for the losers.

At Vero Beach, Fla., pitcher 
Randy Lerch keyed a six-run 
second inning with a two-run single 
to lead Montreal to a 6-3 victory 
over Los Angeles. The Expos 
scored all their runs off loser Ricky 
Wright. Lerch’s single was fol
lowed by RBI singles by Tim 
Raines, Chris Speier and Andre 
Dawson.

At Winter Haven, Fla., German 
Barranca, Howard Johnson and 
Mike Laga belted home runs to 
pace a 13-hit attack, and power 
Detroit to an 8-4 victory over 
Boston. The triumph was the 
second in as m ^ y  days for the 
Tigers, 2-1, over the Red Sox, 0-2.

At Bradenton, Fla., non- roster 
outfielder Dave Stegman keyed a 
three-run eighth-inning with an 
RBI double to lead the Chicago 
White Sox to a 7-5 victory over 
Pittsburgh. Left- hander Randy 
Niemann took the loss for the 
Pirates in their spring opener. 
Richard Barnes pitched two score
less innings for the White Sox to 
earn the win.

At Vero Beach, Fla., Pitcher 
Randy Lerch keyed a six-run 
second inning with a two-run single 
Wednesday to lead the Montreal 
Expos to a 6-3 victory over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers in a Grapefruit 
League game.

Tim Raines, Chris Speier and 
Andre Dawson also had RBI 
singles for Montreal, 3-1-1. The 
Dodgers, 2-2, got a-three-hit game 
from  veteran shortstop Bill 
Riissell.

Coach stopped yelling

Sly Williams on target 
as Knicks turn back Nets

By Roberto Dios 
UPI Sports Writer

Is the sometimes elusive Sly 
Williams finding personal fulfil
lment with the New York Knicks 
this season? And, are the Knicks 
finding Williams, period?

"Yes,”  said Williams, who had 
been known to go AWOL in the 
past, to both questions. " I  think 
I ’m playing well. And I ’ve shown 
up for every practice and every 
game this year."

Undoubtedly, the New Jersey 
NeU are wishing {hat Williams 
didn’t show up at the New Jersey 
Meadowlands Wednesday night. 
The not-so-shy Sly scored 17 points, 
all in the first half, to pace the New 
York Knicks to a 103-92 victory 
over the division rival Nets.

It was the first time in eight 
games thatthe Knicks hadbeatthe 
Nets. N^w'York last won at home 
on Nov. 10, 1981.

"The point difference between 
us and the Nets is small," said New 
York coach Hubie Brown. "W e lost 
four games to them this season, 
two by 2 points, one by 4 points and 
the other by 9. It’s b^n  close.

"Everyone out there — Sly, for 
example — is executing better but 
we neied more consistency. We’ve 
won 17 of 21 and that’s pretty damn 
good.”

New York shot 70.7 percent in the 
first half com part to the Nets’ 
38.5: The Knicks led 29-24 at the 
quarter and 65-43 at halftime, 
outscoring New Jersey 38-19 in the 
second quarter. Williams got 11 of 
his points in that period.

"The Nets were demoralized in 
second quarter,”  said Williams. 
"Everything I shot went in. Hubie 
yelled at me on the first shot I took, 
but it went in and he stopped 
yelling.

"R ight now, I think we can beat 
anybody. It just took time for us to 
learn Hubie’s system.”

The Nets ran off an 18-8 spurt and 
trailed 93-85 with 4:02 remaining, 
but Ernie Grunfeld, who had eight 
of his 14 points in the fourth 
quarter, led a 7-0 burst that sealed 
the triumph.

New Jersey's Michael Ray Ri
chardson played for the first time 
against his former team.

"When we see the Knicks in the 
playoffs. ifU  be another story," 
said Richardson, who scored 10 
points and bad a game-high l i  
rebounds. "This is just another

L ” (loss) in the standings."
New York’s Bill Cartwright and 

Bernard King each bad 12 points 
Buck Williams and Albert King 
had 19 poinU each for New Jersey

N BA  roundup

In other games, Seattle sur
prised Boston 112-106, Portland 
dropped Indiana 101-97, Washing
ton defeated Chicago 110-92, Mil
waukee downed Atlanta 109-100, 
San Antonio topped Phoenbc 108- 
105, Kansas City bested Dallas 
129-113, Denver silenced the Jazz 
122- 109 and Los Angeles beat San 
Diego 119-114.

Trail Blazers 101, Pacers 97
At Indianapolis, Jim Paxson 

scored 28 points and Mychal 
Thompson added 15 points and 18 
rebounds to lead Portland and 
hand the Pacers’ their Ilth  
straight loss.

BnlleU 110, Bulls 92
At Landover, Md., Jeff Ruland 

scored 33 points and Rick Mahom 
added 22 to power Washington. 
Dave Corzine scored 22 poinU for 
the Bulls.

Bucks 109, Atlanta 100
At Milwaukee, Sidney Moncrief 

scored 39 points, including 10 In the
---------------- i---------------

final period, to spur Milwaukee. 
Marques Johnson had 25 points foV 
the Bucks while reserve Mike 
Glenn had 18 for the Hawks.

Spurs 108, Suns 105 
At San Antonio, Texas, Johnny 

Moore, George Gervin and Artis 
Gilmore hit key free throws to pa(£ 
San Antonio. After Phoenbc’ Wal
ter Davis brought the Suns hi 
within IDS- 103 with a 3-point 
basket, Moore hit two foul ^o ts  
with 24 seconds left to ice the 
victory. '4

KingiUO, DaUaslU  ' 1 
At Kansas City, Mo., Eddie 

Johnson scored 29 pobits and Larry 
Drew had 27 for Kansas City) 
which has won four straight. Mark 
Aguirre had 37 poinU and Pat 
Cummhigs 25 for Dallas. '

Nuggets 122, Jazz 109 
At Salt Lake City, Alex EnglUb 

scored 32 polnU, Dan Issel bad 27. 
and Kiki Vandewegbe added 28 in 
powering Denver to iu  nbitls 
straight victory. Utah’s Darrelt 
Griffith scored 34 pobits hi the first 
three periods, but was shut down in ' 
the fourth quarter.

Lakers 119, CUppers 114 "
At Inglewood, Calif., Kareeiii 

Abdul-Jabbar scored 31 points and 
Magic Johnson had 20 assists to 
boost Los Angeles and send Saa^ 
Diego to its sbcth straight loss.

Harvard star ; 
skater cited ™

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) - * «  
Harvard University senior Marl£ 
P )«c o  rev ived  the Walter Browni 
Memorial Award Wednesday hcK̂  
noring him as tte  best American- 

college bocEey player in New 
England.
^ s c o ,  a 175-pound, 5-foot-ft 
defew m an , is a two-time Aik- 
America selection and three- Hm» 
Ivy  League first team choice

Scoreboard
Hockey

JHLstandlngs

W olHCoiiMrtnct 
Patrick m vMwi

W L  T Pit. O F OA
x-PtillocMpft 43 17 S M  278 1SS

...x-NY Itlundrt 34 23 12 80 2S0 198
x-W oM ngln 33 21 14 80 263 238

'--X-NY Ronort 28 30 9 65 364 2S3
.* Now Jtrw v 13 43 13 39 191 286
.. Plttlburoli IS  46 8 38 218 349

Adom i O Ivk Isn
- x-Boitan 44 15 8 96 283 188
: x-Montrsol 35 20 13 83 299 240

„X-Bultalo 34 24 12 80 269 234
x-OuNm c  X  28 11 71 298 290

'  Hanford 16 46 6 X  m  X9
CamsaoU CooMrsncs 

Norrlt m vMon
W L T Pit. OF OA 
41 18 9 91 288 234 

X ;M ln n ^ o  X  17 15 87 279 234
, 51. L w b  21 35 14 56 2X  278

T ^ t a  21 34 12 54 247 2X
e n ro ll 18 35 15 51 221 278

, _ im yllia m vMon
X-Edmonton X  X  11 89 368 282

. Coloarv 27 31 10 64 276 278
c VOTcpuvtr 25 X  11 61 247 266

Winnipw X  35 8 X  254 288
''L m  Angtitt 24 X  11 »  258 294

x-cnndMd ptavofl btrin 
(Ton four X  aacn duitien auoHiv lor 

<taMavCapalavallt.|
'tdwtiiiay’t  Wttunt
i, St. Loom 2Toronto 5 , ! . . . .

, Winniptg 6, Buffalo 0
Tkendavft Oomtt

- Monlrtol at Boston, 7:Xp.m.
Itartford at Ntw Jtrtov, 7 :X  p.m.

.. N.Y.ItlondirtatPltMxiroh,7:Xp.m. 
M ln n a to lo  at Ph llado lph lo , 7:35 

p.m.
CMoooo lU Oilrolt, 7 :X  p.m.
Wlnnlpto at Coloarv, 9:Xp.m. 

Pnday'tOama 
•’ N.Y. Ranotrt at Edmonton

AHL stanillngt

Nerftiern 
W L  T Pit. OF OA

Fredericton 30 23 0 04 300 239
Maine 33 30 7 73 270 267
Novo Scotia 33 30 S 71 314 211
Adirondack 30 33 5 45 279 294
Moncton 27 33 6 40 243 2SI
Sltertkooke 30 43 4 44 241 302

RocheHer
Seulliern
X  21 7 05 325 202

Hershey 33 31 4 70 260 264
Bln«4Kxnton 32 30 6 70 274 203
Now Haven 31 21 6 40 271 264
St. Cotltarlns 30 34 5 45 290 300
Baltimore 27 32 9 43 299 315
Springfield 27 34 4 40 239 267

WadUstdav't Rstallt
Adirondack 4, Nova Scotia 2 
St. Cotlnrlntt 7, BoltlmoroS 
Moncton 5, Htrthov 3 
AAolne 8, Frodtrlcfon 5 
Binghamton 8, RodMtter 5 

Tliartdav't Oomat 
Nova Scotia at Binghamton 
Frodonclon at SpHngntId 

FrMov’t  Oonitt 
Adirondack at Baltimore 
Moncton at New Haven 
Maine at Rochetter 
Fredericton at Sherbrooke

Mipla Lnfs 5, Blun 2

St. Leak 8 1 1— s
Torenle 2 8 3 -4

First period— 1, Toronto, Salming 6 
ITerrIon), 3:43. 2, Toronto, Farrish 4 
(S a lm in g ,  A n d e r so n ), 12:18.

Tor, 8:10; Brownschidle, StL, 
11:01; Wilson, StL, 13:23; Turnbull, StL, 
X :X ; Valve, Tor, 16:X.

Second period—3, St. Louis, Sutter 41 
(Fedsrfco, Reeds), 11 :X. Penalties—  
Frycer, Tor, 6:12; Bobych, StL, 11 :X; 
Volve, Tor, 16:46.

Third period—4, St. Louis, Turnbull 27 
(Federko, Pettersson), 1:48. 5, To
ronto, ^
FrvcerTO (unassisted), 9:16.6, Toronto, 
Anderson X  (Valve, Salming), 15:46. 7, 
Toronto, Salming 7 (Harris), 19:01. 
Penalties— Valve, Tor, 0:45; Terrion, 
Tor,
misconduct, 10:14; Rogome, StL, 15:22; 
Stewart, StL, 15:22; Dooust, Tor, 15:22; 
Dore, StL, molor-mlnor, 16:X; Ihnaoak, 
Tor, malor, 16:X; Higgins, Tor, 17:17.

Shots on goal— St. Louis 8-11-13— 32, 
Toronto 7-8-10— 25.

Goalies— St. Louis, Heinz. To
ronto,
Palmateer. A— 16,382.

JMs6.S«brM0

BollMe 8 8 » -8
WkMilgeu 14 1 6

First period— 1, Winnipeg, DeBlols X  
(Lukow ich ), 19:30. Penalties—  
m o ^ r .
But, nsolor I6 :X; AAonn, Win, malor 
M:33.
' Second pwlod— 2, Winnipeg, Chrk-

ir«(Steen, Small), 5:24. 3, Winnipeg, 
OeBlols 2) (Wilson, Lukowich), 6:02. 4, 
Winnipeg, Amlel 8 (DeBlols, Sovord), 
14:45.5, W InnIpM  M aclean 25 (Hawer- 
cnuk, Sovord), 17:38. Penalties—  
FoUgno,
But, malor, 1:04; Boechman, Win, malor, 
1:04; Howerchuk, Win, 14:30.
' Third perlod— AW InnIpw  Christian 15 

(Small, Steen),3:l2.Penoltles-Plavtair, 
But, 7:12; Patrick, But, 12:13.

Shots on goal— Buffalo 8-5-11— 24, 
Winnipeg 12-199-39.

Goalies —  Buffala, Souve. Winnipeg, 
Hayward. A— 1L5X.

Soccer

MISLitandIngs

Eastern m vMen
W L Pet. OB

Bolttonore X  10 .7M —
Cleveland i i  13 di8 3
Chicago 22 15 .595 3'A
New York 18 16 .529 6
Buffalo 16 19 .457 8Vk
PUIsburgh 14 19 .4X 9Vi
Memphis 14 21 e x  lOVk

W srtsra Divislen
San Diego 21 14 .6X —
Kansas Clly X  14 J K  Vft
St. Loub 18 15 .545 2
WIcMta 17 15 .S31 r/t
Ptioenix 18 17 .514 2W
Odiden Boy 11 22 .333 9
Los Angelw 6 X  .167 15Vk

VtVBHMwF V ICW IIS
Buffalo S, Los Angeles 2 
San Diego 4, aevehaid 3

Basketball

NBA standings

Eastern Contwence 
Atlantic DIvblon

W  L  Pet. GB
Phllodelphia 51 9 .050 —
Boston 44 17 .721 7'/2
New Jersey X  24 .613 14
New York 31 X  ,5X XV 2
Washington X  32 .467 23

Central DIvblon
Milwaukee 41 2) .66) —
Atlanta 32 3) .500 9V2
Detroit 29 X  .460 12
Chicago 22 40 .355 19
Cleveland 17 45 .274 24
Indlona 16 46 .258 25

Western Conterence 
Midwest DIvblon

W L  Pet. OB
San Antonio X  25 .609 —
(Tenver X  X  .5X 4</2
Kansas City X  29 .525 5</2
Dallas 31 X  .492 7V2
Utoh 23 41 .359 16
Houston 11 51 .177 27

Pod llc DIvblon
Los Angeles 45 16 ,7X —
Phoenix X  X  .587 9
Portland X  27 .571 10
Seattle X  29 .540 12
Golden State 24 X  .X I X
Son Diego X  43 .317 X

Wednesday’s  Results 
Seattle 112, Boston I X  
New York 103, New Jersey 92 
Portland 101, Indiana 97 
Washington 110, Chicago 92 
Milwaukee IX ,  Atlanta I X  
Denver 122, Utah I X  
Kansos City 1», Dallas 113 
San Antonio 108, Phoenix 105 
Los Angeles 119, San Diego 1)4 

Thursday's Gome 
(Solden Stote at Houston, 9:05 p.m.

Fridav’s  Gomes 
Boston at New Jersey 
Seattle at Indiana 
Kansas City at Mllwoukee 
Dallas at Utah 
Chicago at San Diego

KInga 129, Mavericka 113

D ALLA S  013)
Aguirre 13-23 11-12 X ,  Vincent 2-12 1-2 

5, Cummings 913 7-10 25, Davb 4-7 1-2, 
10, Turner 13 IM) 2, (3arnett 1-4 2-t 4, 
Blackmon 6-13 2-2 14, NImphlus 0-2 24 Z 
Ronsey 33  44 10, C.Thompson 14 22 4. 
Totab 4039 6142 113 
KANSAS C ITY  ( IX )

EJohnson 1421 03  » ,  Nealy 22 03 4, 
Mwlweather 34 03  6, Drew 219 7-10 27, 
Williams 412 3413, S.Johnson 73 5-7 19, 
King 47  44  13 Woodson 6-9 1-2 13, 
Denord (M) 03  0, L.Thompson 2-2 2-2 6 
Totals 5285 22)9 IX .
5«"«« 3 1 2 7 X X 1 I3
K o m  CUy X  X  31 X I X

Th ree -po in t g o a l - E . J o h n s o n .  
Fouled

out— None. Total fouls— Dallas 23, Kan
sas
City 33 Rebounds— Dallas 42 (Cummings 
10), Kansas City X  (S. Johnson 7). Assists 
— Dallas 21 (Dovb 7), Kansas City X
(Drew 11). Technical fouls— Dalloscooch 
Motto, Kansos C ity coach Fitzsim 
mons.

Nuggeta122.Jazz109

DENVER (122)
English i5-X 22 X ,  Vondeweghe 12-24 

22 X ,  Issel 1217 34 27, McKinney 0-3 03 
0, Dunn 47 34 11, Schoyes 0-3 24 3  
Evans 412 03 16, (Jondrezick 24 03  4, 
Hanzilek 1-3 22 4. Totals 54951418IX . 
UTAH (189)

Drew 9 X  63 24, Kelley 47 44  13 
Eoton 13 1-2 3  Green 39  03 6, Griffith 
17-25 03  34, Poauette 7-13 1-1 15, Wilkins 
36 1-1 7, Eaves 39  22 8, Anderson 04 O 
0 0, Naff 02 03  a  Totals 47-103 1316 I X  
P«ny«r X  31 31 X — I X
Utrt X  31X 20— I X

Three-point goals— None. Fouled 
out—
None. Totals foub— Denver 21, Utoh 17. 
Rebounds— Denver 55 (Dunn 12), Utah 47 
(Kelley 10). Assbts— Denver X  (English, 
Dunn 8), Utah X  (Green 14). Technical—  
None. A— 10,075.

SpuralOB, Buna 105

PHO ENIX (MS)
Lucas 415 45 13 Nonce 9)5 4)1 X, 

Adams 7-10 03 14, Dovls 9)7 00 19, 
Johnson 25 2-2 6, ThIrdkIII 03 44 4, 
P l t t ^  1-1 03 3  High 23 24 6, Kramer 
0-1 03 a  Macy 39 1-1 13 White 03 2-2 3  
Scott 41 24 3 Totals 3930 2 3 X 103 
SAN ANTONIO (108)

^ k s  7-U 01 14, Mitchell 920 14 19, 
Gilmore 7-i) 7-10 2), Moore 410 66 14, 
Gwvin 63 1012 23 Jones 02 22 3 
Dunleavy 13 22 5, Sanders 38 1-2 7. 
Totob 3982 2939 104 
PlManbc X X X 3 2 -1 0 5
Son Antonio X X X  24— ix

Three-point o o o ls-D o v ls, M acy, Doft*
Ixnry- Fooled out— Adams. Total touls—  
P h^ lx33 , SporsX. Rebounds— Phoenix 
M  (Nonce, Adams 10), Spurs 40 (Bonks 
II).  Assists— Phoenix X  (High 5), Spurs 
X  (Moore 14). Technical-Moore. A—  8,X).

Lakera119.Clippera1l4

SAN D IEG O  (1)4)
— Cummi ngs  1424 11- 
12 3J, Chambers 416 22 14, Hollins 1019 
24 23 Wood 414 1-2 17, Gross 24 03  4, 
Anderson 03  00  0, Hodges 01 03 0, 
Moore 03  (H) 0, Smith 14 03  2. Totals 
4998 1421 114.
U »  ANG ELES ( IX )
.  R « n ^  47  45  16, Wilkes 4)6 26 19, 
A b ^ y o b b q r  12)5 37  31, E.Johnson 25 
34  A  Nixon 7-15 23 16, Cooper 46  2210, 
Worthy 64  01 13 Jones 45 01 8, 
C Johnson 03  03  O Totab 50771 9 X 119. 

P*— ?  V X X 2 9 - 1 1 4
*"B9<98 , X X X  36-119

Three-point goals— None. Fouled 
out—
Cummbige. Total foub— SD  X , LA  21. 
Rebounds— SD41 (Cummings 18), L A X  
< A b d u l- J a ^ 8 ) . Assbts— S D X  (Hollins 
8). LA  40 (E.Johnson » ).  Technicals—  
None. A— 17J03

Bullets 110, Bulls 92

Sonics 112, Celtics 106

SEA TT LE  (1)2)
Shelton 213 24 9, Vranes 04 1-2 I, 

SIkma 7-13 11-12 25, Thompson 012 45 20, 
Williams lO X  1011 30, Donaldson 09 1-5 
17, Brown 2-5 44 8, Howes 04 03 0, 
Smith 1-4 00 2. Totals 39-88 3443 112 
BOSTON (106)

Maxwell 310 14 11, Bird 11-24 23 27, 
Parish 12-X 46 28, Alnge 311 02 10, 
McHale 7-11 47 20, Buckner 1-7 03 2, 
Wedman 1-3 03 3  Henderson 06 03  0, 
Robey 03 00  X , Carr 26 00 6. Totals 
43101 14X. 106.
Seoffle X X X 2 4 : - 1 1 2
Boston M  31 X  2 1 - IM

Three-point goals— Blrd2. Fouledout—  
none. Total fouls— Seattle 18, Boston ». 
Rebounds— Seattle 52 (Slkmo 11), Boston 
M  (Bird 11). Assists— Seattle 20 (Brown 
5), Boston it, (Bird 8). A— 15,320.

College hoop rosults

Wednesday'sResulb
South

Go. Southern 68, Ark.-L. Rock 67 
Midwest

Mlchlgon St 63, Northwestern 58

Tournomenb 
Big E « t

Seton Hall 73, Providence 64 
Atlantic 10

West Vlrglna 83 Penn St. 72 
St. Bonaventure 77, Geo. Wash. 67 
Temple 88, St. Joseph's W 
Rutgers 79, Massachusetts X  

East Coast 
American 77, Lehigh 59 
Rider 60, Drexel 51 
La Salle 103 Delaware 62 
Bucknell 56, Hobtra 55

Midwestern City 
Detroit 78, Oral Roberts 77 
Evansville 72, Butler 63

NA IA  Playoffs 
Dbtrict 16

Drury 69, Rockhurst 58 
District 18

Point Pork 66, Geneva 58 
District 21

Chicago State 84, Quincy 71 
Dbtrict 22 

Walsh 62, Rio Grande X  
Dbtrict X

W. Va. Wesleyan 86, Salem 65

N JCAA Inter-Reglonol Playoff
Allegheny CC 66, Spartanburg(SC)

Phoonlxot
Hw nduv’8
BtMwnphb ,
mBaifoGa

itNawYorfc

8:Xp.r

W lchlfaott______
EBoonlxot Buffalo 
Ooldon Boy at St. Loub

Kirickal03.NeU92

NEW  YORK (M l)
RoMnson 27 03 6, B. King 38 24 13 

Cartwright 47 46 13 Tucker 48 00 8,
WestpixU 28 44 10, S. Williams 413 1-1 
17, Drr 47 1-1 9, Sparrow 39 1-1 11,
Wetbier 24 03 A  Grunfeld 36 44 14.
Totab 4277 17-21 101 
NEW  JERSEY  (92)

B. W illiams 414 27 19, A. King 4 X  24 
19, Dawkins 310 24 13 Cook M l 22 6,
Rlchordran 215 24 10, (kninski 23 44 8. I OCal baskn tha ll 
O'Korsn 2-3 22 6, Walker 25 44 10, UBBABIOail
PhW lM G 11-21. Elmore 03 030. Totab 
328523X93
N>W York X  X  19 19^1X
Ntw  Jersov,  ̂ X  19X27— 92

Three-point g o a l— R ichardson.
Fouled

out-none. 'Total foub— New York 27,
N ew Jerm  X . Rebounds-New York 36

Big East

Seton Hall 73, Provldence64

SETON HALL (73)
T. Brown 47 37 14, McCloud 915 46 

23 Morris 911 41 18, Burton 25 1-2 5, 
Powell 25 39 10, Boyle 03 03 0, Sealey 
23 03  4, Rogers 03 03 0, Dunne 03  03 
a  Totals 284617-25 73.
PRO V IDEN CE  (64)

Canty 7-11 1-1 15, Roth 1-7 224, Thorpe 
1416 46 24, Hill 24 03  4, Tucker 29 2-2 
0, D. Brown 14 03  2, Lomax 16 1-2 3, 
Knight 41 03 0, Starks 14 24 4. Totals 
2362 1217 64.

Halftime— Seton Holl M, Providence 33 
Fou led  out— Thorpe, S tarks. Total 
fouls—
Seton Hall 17, ProvidenceX. Rebounds—  
Seton Hall X  (T. Brown 9), Providence 
37 (Thorpe 12). Assists— Seton Hall 22 
(Powell 10), Providence 15 (Tucker 7). A 
— 6,500 (est.).

(Coilwrlaht W, New Jersey 44 (Richard
son 11). to b is -N e w  York 26 (Sparrow 
7), New Jersey 18 (Cook, Richardson 5ainrhl >147

Senior
Donato 's Lounge turned bock Irish 

Agency, 8487, and Green Hardware 
took o forfeit win over Poganl's 
Wednesday night at Bennet. Dan 
Moore netted 24 points, Tom Meggors 
21, Don Carlos 16 and Bill Pardo 12 tor 
Donato 's while Shorty Dovls and 
Robert Lee oumned In 36 nnil m

m a rk e r s  r e s p e c t iv e ly  to r  the 
Insurancemen.

CHICAGO (92)
Greenwood 49 241), Higgins 29 (M) 7, 

Corzine 915 46 22, Dailey 918 24 20, 
Theus 210 1-1 7, Jackson 1-5 1-3 3, 
Olberdlng 411 03  8, Bratz 38 03  10, 
Spriggs 1-2 03 2, Oldham 1-2 40 3  
Bradley 40 03 0. Totals 448911-18 93 
W ASHINGTON (110)

Ballard 1-3 03 2, Ruland 1320 23 X, 
Mahorn 914 46 23 Collins 46 03  8, 
Sobers 318 24 13, Grevey 29406, Dovls 
915 27 21, Terry 2-2 1-2 5, Warrick 41 4  
0 0. Totals 4488 14 X  110.
(:hlCMO 2 I X X 2 6 — X
Washington 26 X  X  29 110

Three-point goal— fflgglns. Fouled 
out—
none. Total touls— Chicago 22, Washing
ton
19. Rebounds— Chicago 44 (Corzine
12),

Woshlngton 36 (Mahorn 10). Assists—  
Chicago 18 (Theus 4), Washington 23 
(Sobers 11). A— 5,6X.

Bucks 109, Hawks 100

ATLANTA  (100)
Roundfleld 315 24 15, Wilkins 416 37 

13, Rollins 1-2 22 4, Dovls 29 35 11, 
Edmonson 2-4 42 4, McMIllen 7-10 23 17, 
Glenn 7-10 45 18, Matthews 46 1-3 9, 
Brown 48 1-2 9, Macklln 03 03 0. Totols 
3480 2 2 X  100.
M ILW A U K EE  (109)

Johnson 1 4 X  38 26, Lister 2-5 26 6, 
Lanier 2-6 45 8, Ford 2-5 66 10, Moncrlet 
1217 1321 39, Cotchlngs 2-341 4, Winters 
26 03 4, M ix 41 03  0, Pressev 26 22 6, 
MokeskI 1-1 03 2, Criss 1-2 2-2 4. Totals 
3374 37-51 109.
Atlanta .  ̂ 36 X  26 18— 100
Milwaukee \  U  32 2> 24— 109

Three-point go a l—  Matthews. 
Fouled

out— None. Total Fouls— Atlanta 
35z

Milwaukee 28. Rebounds— Atlanta 
41

(Roundfleld, WllklnsSeach), Milwaukee 
41 (Lister 9). Asslsts— Atlanta 26 (Davis 
7), Milwaukee 18 (Johnson 5). Technicals 
— Davis, Atlanta coach Lougherv. A- 
10,897.

Blazers 101, Pacers 97

PO RTLAND  ()01)
Naff 918 39 24, Thompson 7-17 1-3 15, 

Cooper 311 16 11, Paxson 418 1411 26, 
Lever 27 2-2 8, Carr 410 38 13, Lamp 4  
2 22 3  Buse 1-4 03  3  Townes 42 03  0. 
Totals 37-89 27-39 101.
IN D IAN A  (97)

Johnson 410 1-2 9, Kellogg 7-17 38 19, 
Williams 311 1-2 11, SIchtIng 27 1-2 7, 
Knight 9-16 56 23, Schoene 314 37 15, 
Carter 49 24 11, Branson 1-3 03  2, 
Duren 42 03  0, Byrnes 03 03 0. Totals 
3489 21-31 97.
Portland 25 20 22 34— 101
Indiana X  19 X  28 97

Fou led  out— W illia m s. Tota l 
foub—

Portland 26, Indiana » .  Rebounds—  
Portland 51 (Thompson 18), Indiana 54 
(Johnson 13). Assists —  Portland 20 
(Thompson9), Ind ianaX (Wllllams6). A 
— 3,036.

Midget
Lakers topped the Bullets, 2323, and 

the Nets whipped the Knicks, 4226, 
Wednesday night at the Community Y. 
Tom Diana and Dan Callahan had 16 
and 8 markers respectively for the 
Lakers while Scott Aronson had 7 
tallies and Dave Abare 6 tor the 
Bullets. Jett Cappello and Dave 
Arnold sank 15 and 12 tallies respec
tively for fhe Nets while Tony Kastau3 
kas and Sean O'Donnell had 10 and 6 
points respectively for the Knicks.

Over at Mahoney Rec Center, the 
Bulls tripped the Celtics, 18-17, and the 
Lakers downed the Rockets, 4226. 
Devin Marquez had 6 points, Eric 
Lazorln 4ond Tom Carroll played well 
for the Bulls while Jason Levy had 6 
markers and Collette Factora and 
Matt Helln played well for the Celts. 
M ike Flynn had 10 points, Glen Jensen 
7 ond Al Smith played well for the 
Lokewrs while Matt Vaughn hooped 11 
points and Dave Compbell played well 
tor the Rockets.

Final standings: Knicks 11-3, Lakers 
11-3, Bucks 144, Rockets 9-5, 76ers 38, 
Spurs 4-10, Bulls 211, Celtics 2-12.

There will be a playoff tonight at 7 
o 'clock between the Knicks and Lakers 
tor the league crown.

Assumption
Assumption Junior High advancedto 

•he Slate CYO  Tournament champion
ship with a 64-45 win over St. Vincente 
P/ East Haven Wednesday./light In 
Hartford.

Ed Quick had 26 poinfs, Joe Reilly 23 
and Joe Magllclc 10 for the Warriors. 
Sean Keane, David Price and Matt 
Parlaplano also played well for 
Assumption.

Assumption lakes on St. Paul’s ot 
Kensington Sunday ofternoon at 4 
o 'clock for fhe slafe title.

B d ^ b a l l

Basabaii resuits

Wednetdoy's Exhibition Baseball Ro- 
sulb

Chicago (AL) 001 IX  OX —  7 10 5 
Pittsburgh OX IX  000 —  5 10 3

Burns, Martz (4), Barnes (7), Barolos 
(9) and Fisk, Skinner (6); Rhoden, 
McWilliams (3), Sarmiento (6), Niemann 
(8), Jackson (9) and Pena, Ortiz (5). W 
—  B a r n e s .  L — N ie m a n n .  H R  —  
Ptltsburgh,
Harper (1).

Bowling

Businessmen
Bub Holmes 173153-468, 

Gobe Szabo 151, Rick DeDo- 
mlnicis 172157-457, George 
Blake 169-413, Dave Dynes 
164421, Dan Frye 152379, Ted 
Kowzun 152-X3 Dom DeDo- 
mlnlcis 387, Sandy Hanna X4, 
Pete Larson 379, Tom Harri
son 371.

At Winter Haven, Flo.
Dolroll 104 100 OX — 8 13 1
Boston 100 010 11x —  4 7 0

Wilcox, Dacko (4), Lopez (6),Gumpert 
(8) and Castillo, Poole (8); Eckerslev, 
Stanley (4), Clear (7), Aponte (9) a,-id 
Gedman, LIckert (7). W— Wilcox. L—  
Eckersley. H R s— Detroit, Barronca, 
John
son, Laga; Boston, Rice, Gedman, 
LIckert.

Exhibition Boseboll 
Notlonol League

Montreal 3 1 753
Los Angeles 2 2 .500
San Francisco 1 1 .500
Chicago 1 2 3X
Atlanta 1 4 .200
Cincinnati 0 0 .000
Houston 0 0 .000
New York 0 0 000
Philadelphia 0 0 .000
St. Louis 0 0 .000
San Diego 0 0 .000
Pittsburgh 0 1 .000

American League
W L  Pet.

Chicago 3 0 1.000
Milwaukee 2 01.000
California 1 0 1 000
Detroit 2 1 .667
Texas 2 1 .667
Baltimore 3 2 .600
New York 2 2 .500
Minnesota 1 1 ,500
Oakland 1 1 500
Toronto ) 1 .500
Seotlle 0 0 .000
Boston 0 2 .000
Cleveland 0 2 .000
Kansas City 0 2 .000

Wednesday's Results 
Montreal 6, Los Angeles 3 
Chicago (AL) 7, Pittsburgh 5 
Detroit 8, Boston 4 
Texas 5, Baltimore 4 
Minnesota 9, Toronto 3 
Atlanta 13, Kansos City 0 
San Francsico 4, Oaklond 2 
Milwaukee 6, Chlcogo (NL) 3 
California 8, Cleveland 4 
New York (AL) 7, Jocksonville U. 1 
Seoffle 2, Arizona State 1

Thursday’s (iames
St. Louis vs. Los Angeles at Vero 

Beach, Fla., 1:X p.m.
Atlanta vs. Montreal at West Palm 

Beach Fla., 1;Xp.m.
Boston vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, 

Fla., 1:X  p.m.
Clndnnofi vs. Chicago (AL) at 

Sarasota, Fla., 1 :X  p.m. N.Y. (NL)(x) 
vs. Detroit (AL) at Lakeland, Fla., 1:X 
p.m.

Pittsburgh vs. Kansas City at Fort 
Myers, Fla., 1:X p.m.

Houstonvs. Minnesota at Orlando, Fla., 
1 :X  p.m.

N.Y. (NL)(x) vs. Toronto at Dunedin, 
Fla., 1:X  p.m.

San Francisco vs. San Diego at Yuma, 
ArIz., 3 p.m.

California vs. Chicago (NL) at Mesa, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Cleveland vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Milwaukee vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz.,
3 p.m.

Texas vs. Baltimore at Miami, 7 :X  
p.m.

Friday’s (Somes
Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at Tampa, 

Fla., 1;X  p.m.
St. Louis vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, 

Flo., 1 :X  p.m.
Minnesota vs. Houston at Cocoa, Fla., 

1 :X  p.m.
Kansas City vs. Montreal at West Palm 

Beach, Fla., 1 :X  p.m,
Los Angeles vs. Boston at Winter 

Haven, Fla., 1;X  p.m.
New York (NL) vs. Chicago (AL) ot 

Sarasota, Fla., 1:Xp.m.
Toronto vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 

1 :X  p.m.
San Francbco vs. Son Diego at Yuma, 

Ariz., 3 p.m.
California vs. San Diego at Mesa, 

Ariz., 3 p.m.
Milwaukee vs. Cleveland at Tucson, 

Ariz., 3 p.m.
Oakland vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3 

p.m.
Atlanta vs. Baltimore at Miami, Flo., 

7 ;X  p.m.
Texas vs. New York (AL) at Ft. 

Lauderdale, Fla., 7:Xp.m. 
x-spllt-sauad

A l Jacksonvilli, Fla.
New York (AL) 000 011 500 -  7 10 1 
JodisonvHle U. 000 010 000 —  1 6 2

Guidry, May (4), LaRoche (6), 
Wehrmelster (9) and Wynegar, Gulden 
(8); Helse, Perry (3), Pate (6), Naza 
(7), Ennis (8), Parrish (9), Bayly (9) 
and Mosley, Matsko (8). W— May. L—  
Pate. HR— New York, Hobson.

Seattle Mariners ON OK XO  — 27 1 
Arizona State OK K1 OK —  1 5 4

Moore, Nunez (4), G. Nelson (7) and 
Mercodo, Wilson (6); Villanueva, Bene
dict (7) and Wokamatsu. W— Nunez. L—  
Villanueva.

Football

USFL atandings

Allonllc DIvblon
W L  T Pet. P F  PA

Philadelphia 1 0 0 1.0K 13 7
Boston 0 1 0 .OK 17 21
New Jersey 0 1 0 .OK 15 20
Washington 0 I 0 .OK 7 28

Central DIvblon
Chicago 1 0 0 1.0K 28 7
Tampa Bay 1 0 0 1.0K 21 17
Michigan 1 0 0 1.0K 9 7
Birmingham 0 1 0 .OK 7 9

Pacific DIvblon
Oakland 1 0 0 1.0K 24 0
Los Angeles 1 0 0 I.OK X  15
Denver 0 1 0 .OK 7 13
Arizona 0 1 0 .OK 0 24

Sunday’s Results 
Tampa Bay 21, Boston 17 
Chicago X , Washington 7 
Phllodelphia 13, Denver 7 
Los Angeles 20, New Jersey 15 
Oakland 24, Arizona 0

Monday’s Result 
Michigan 9, Birmingham 7 

Saturday's Games 
Michigan at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m. 
Chicago at Arizona, 9 p.m.

Sunday, March 13 
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 1 :Xp.m. 
Boston at Denver, 3 p.m.
Birmingham at Oakland, 4 p.m.

Mondoy, March 14 
Washington at Los Angeles, 9 p.m.

Radio & TV

TO D AY
3 UConn vs. Villanova, W DRC  
7 College basketball; Syracuse vs. 

Georgetown, Channel 20 
7 Track and Field: L.A. Times Meet 

(taped), U SA  Cable 
7 :X  Whalers vs. Devils, Channel X , 

W TIC
7 :X  Bruins vs. Canadlens, Channel X

S
 Islanders vs. Penguins,

X in g :  Fred Hutchings vs. 
ss; James Broad vs. Tony 
'N

e basketball: Seton Hall vs. 
Boston College, Channel 20 

10:X Skiing: M en 's  alpine, USA 
(ibble

11:X UConn vs. Villanova (taped), 
Channel 20, U SA  Cable

Calendar
THU RSDAY
Bm kolball

C lass LL  Tournament
Manchester at Penney, 7:30

FR ID A Y
Basketball

_ C lass L Tournament
East Catholic vs. Bulkelev at Conard 

High, West Hartford, 7 :X

Golf

Montreal OM OKOK — 6 61
Los Angelos 1 K 0 X 0 K  — 3101
Lerch, Burris (4), Tomlin (7), Dixon (9) 
and Blackwell, Wleghaus (6); Wright, 
White (2), Zachary (5), Howe (7), Holton 
(9) and Sclocla. W— Lerch. L— Wright. —

Minnesota OX I K  OK —  9 10 0
Toronto 010 OK OX —  3 8 3

O'Connor, Viola (4), Fllson (7), Schrom 
(9) and Laudner, Smith (7); Morgan, 
CeruttI (4), Moftitt (6), Shipanoff (8), 
Lukish (9) and Martinez, Poole (7). W—  
O 'C o n n o r .  L — M o r g o n .  H R s  —  
Minnesota,
Bush, Gaetti; Toronto— Moseby, John- 
son.

At Pompano Beach, Fla.
Baltimore 012 010 OK —  4 6 1
Texas OK 3K  002 —  5 11 2

Palmer, Davis (5), Stoddard (8) and 
Dempsey, Nolan (8); Farr, Ibarra (4), 
Cruz (7) and Johnson, Werner (6). W—  
Cruz. L— Stoddard.

Kansas Cffv OK OK O K —  0 7 1 
Braves OK K 3  24x — 13 18 2

Splittorff, Renko (4): Qulsenberry (7) 
and Slaught; NIekro, McMurtry (4), 
Mahler (7), Garber (9) and Benedict, 
Owen (5). W— NIekro. L— Splittorff. HRs 
— Atlanto, Watson 2, Owen, Royster.

At Tuscon, Ariz.
California M l OK OK —  8 12 1
Cleveland Oil OK OK — 4 5 1

KIson, Witt (4), Corbett (7), Curtis (9), 
Boone and O 'Berrv (4); Sutcliffe, 
Anderson, (4), Bailer (7), Hassev ond 
Esslan (8). W— KIson. L— Sutcliffe.

Oakland IIO O KK O  — 2 60
Son Francbco 2 K  OK 02x —  4 9 0 

Keouoh, Baker (3), Kravec (7) and 
Heath, Kearney (4); Laskey, Chris (4), 
Barr (7), Minton (9) and Brenly, Pruitt 
(5). W — B a rr.  L — K ra ve c . H R s —  
Ookland,
Henderson; San Francisco, Vail.

PGA statistics
Scoring

1, Ben Crenshaw 69.14. 2, Tom Watson 
69.17. 3, Ray Floyd 69.X. 4, Bob Glider 
69.35. 5, Don Poolev 69.44. 6, Calvin 
Peete 69.54. 7, (511 Morgan 69.60. 8, Tom 
Klfe 69.61. 9, Lannv Wadkins 69.63. 10, 
Johnny Miller 69.85.

Driving Distance
1, John McComIsh 277.7. 2, Andv Bean 

272.3. 3, Tom Purtzer 271.2. 4, Buddv 
Gardner 271.1. 5, Curt Bvrum 270.7. 6, 
Fred Couples X9.8. 7, Charles Coodv 
269.6. 8, Fuzzy Zoeller 269.2. 9, Payne 
Stewart 268.9. 10, Dan Pohl 268.3.

Driving Accuracy
T1, David Edwards and Calvin Peete 

.788. 3, Gene LIttler .776. 4, Lee Trevino 

.768. 5, Jim Simons .741.6, Miller Barber 

.740. 7, Bobby Cole .739. 8, Bob Shearer 

.737. 9, John Cook .736. 10, Mike Sullivan 

.735.
Greens In Regulation

1, Johnny Miller .784. 2, Tim Simpson 
.771. 3, Bruce Lletzke .768. T4, Peter 
Jacobsen and Mike Holland .762. 6, John 
Mohaffey .758 . 7, Calvin Peete .750. 8, 
Dan Pohl .749.9, DoveElchelberger .748. 
10, Don Poolev .744.

Putting
1, George Borns X.17. 2, Tom Kite 

28.26. T3, Tom Watson and Bruce 
Flelsher X .X . 5, Ken Green X.47. 6, 
Lannv Wadkins X.54. 7, Curtis Strange 
X.61. 8, Phil Hancock X.68. 9, Gene 
LIttler X.78. T10, 2 tied with X.84.

Par Breakers
1, Ben Crenshaw .265.2, Jack NIcklaus 

.255. 3, Tom Kite .249. 4, Tom Watson 

.245. 5, Bob Gilder .244. 6, Roy Floyd 

.240. 7, Lon Hinkle .237. 8, Don Poolev 

.XI. 9, Curtis Strange .22). 10, Rex 
Caldwell .227.

Transactions

Boseboll
Cincinnati —  Named former malor 

league catcher Bruce KImm manager of 
farm club in Cedar RapIdSz Iowa, 
w York (NL) —  Purchased cat^er 
Yoshiharu Wakana from Hanshin of 
Japan'sCentral Malor League.

Seattle—  Signed 11 players to one-vear 
contracts —  pitchers Bryan Clark, Mott 
Young, and Mike Moore, first baseman 
Pat Putnam, catchers Orlando Mercado 
and Jam ie  Ne lson. In f le ld e rs  

Jamie
Allen, Darnell Coles and Dave Edter, and 
outfielders Al Chambers and Glenn 
Walker.

Football
New England —  Signed kicker John 

Smith to a series of one-year contracts.
NY Jets —  Named M ik e ‘Faulklner 

special assistant to coach Joe Walton. 
Basketball

Washington —  Signed forward Joe 
Kopicki.

Soccer
Team America —  Named Gor

don
Bradley as vice-president of player 
re la t ion s and com m unity  deve lop 
ment.

College
O k la h o m a  C ity  —  C o n f irm e d  

resigno-
t l^  ofbasketball cooch LonnIeNIchols.

Oklahoma State —  Named Myron W. 
Roderick athletic director.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Volleyball

W omen's playoff oefion Wednesday 
nighf at llling saw Buffalo Water 
Tavern upend Farr's9-15,15-10and 15-5 
and Main Pub sweep past Great 
Expectations, 15-3 ond 17-15.

Expectations 
Wednesday evening at 6:30 and BWT 
opposes Main Pub al7 :X a l  llling In the 
double elimination otnv

Bowling

Home Engineers
Rosemarie Downham 178-477, Phyllis 

Heritage 189-497, Barbara Hlgley 187- 
471, Dolores Kelly 196-178-5M, Jean 
Kielick 189-472, Diane Cote 176-481, 
A^lyce McArdle 456, Marsha Danahy

Hec
BUI Zwick 183-156-144-483, Jim Jack- 

son 164-158-155-477, Art Johnson 181-437, 
Randy Copeland 139-139-138-4'6 Bob 
Smith 157-406, Ken Cromwell 1,17-381, 
Norm Vltfner 152-375, Lou Mossollnl 
371, Dick Roach 366, Tom Martin 
136-365, Roger Labrie 141-138-363, John 
Malorca Sr. 362, Ken Osbonre 351, Wolf 
Moynes IX .

GOP Women
Helen Zalegowski 177-461, Harriet 

Haslett 195-176-502, Sally (Heavisides 
182-484, Pris Whitney 205-525, Judy 
Spragg X4-4B4, Sandy Sawyer 194-483, 
Joyce Tyler 454, Robin Smith 459.

Antiques
Robin Moorhouse 125, Pat Dorsey 

126, Irene PIsch 141, Alice Richards 
129-133-364, Sally Anderson 1X-133-369, 
Bev Anderson 137-348, VIv Bayer 
163-368, Kathy Williams 133-145-383, 
Louise Webb 175-X6, Barbara Calla
han 128-129-375, Debbie Wilson 133-364.

Tee-Totaiers
Jean Aldrich 471, joAnn Ricci 471, 

Linda Haves 180, M ary McConvIlle 
182-503, Donna Miller 215-502, Jessie 
Williams 181-470, Maryann ZawilinskI 
180-198-528, Shirley Blue 180-465, Gayla 
Butcher 176-455, Nancy Washburn 
177-507, Martle Barilla 176-178-494, Shir
ley Eldrldge 189-510, NIkl Wehren 
189-522, Fran MIsserl 189-488, BIrdI 
Macaro 179-483, Karen BarnowskI 
188-524, Nancy Smith 178-462, Sandy 
Kershaw 484, Marge Bralnard 459, 
Lorna Salvatore 178-481, Terry Prlsk- 
waldo 177-472, Pal Thibodeau 214-510, 
Lou Toutain 475, Lee Bean 179-203-5X

Country Club
Leo Cvr 148-140-417, Al Mar. 

tin 16A39Z Ted Backlel 142  ̂
389, Tom Turner 144-X5, 
Lorry Bates 156D81, <?or 
Bolin 140-37Z S f S T M c F S r l  
^ n d  157-368, Al Vennard 140-

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.

* * n i i
iB lM in  mSURMISMITHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
I I 65 E. Canlar SIrsst 

* Manchastar, Ct.
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BUSINESS
-In  Brief-

Minority enterprise
Manchester Community College, Greater 

Haartford Community College and tt)e Hartford 
office of the Small Business Administration will 
sponsor a conference on minority enterprise 
March 16 from 3:30 to 8:30 p.m. The conference 
will be hosted by Aetna Life and Casualty.

The conference is designed for minority small 
business owners or managers or for others 
interested in growth of minority business.

The keynote speaker will be Elliot D. Lee, 
managing editor of Black Enterprise Magazine. 
He will speak on the economic environment for 
small business.

Other speakers include Dr. George Harris, 
director of the board of trustees of Connecticut's 
Vocational and Technical Schools: EverettShaw, 
director of Connecticut Small Business Develop
ment Center; and Colin Bennett, president of 
Collin Bennett Real Estate and Insurance.

Following dinner, a discussion with minority 
business women is planned. Presenters are 
Carmen Acevedo, owner of the Delineator Shop in 
Willimantic; Bessye Bennett, assistant vice 
president for Society for Savings: Pauline Mingo, 
owner of Mingo's World Travel Services; Krishna 
Sondhi, publisher of Kumarian Press, and Phyllis 
Walker, president of Phyllis Walker Associates.

The fee for the workshop is $23 and will include 
materials and dinner. Applications must be made 
to Greater Hartford Community Coollege no later 
than Friday. For information contact Tom Neilan 
at Greater Hartford Community College, 61 
Woodland St., or call M9-4200, extension 284 or 
212.

Net earnings rise
. SOUTH WINDSOR — Gerber Sclbntific has 
reported consolidated net earnings for the third 
quarter ended Jan. 31 of $958,000, or 15 cents per 
share compared to net earnings of $345,000, or 6 
cents per share, for the third quarter of last year. 
Sales for the quarter ended Jan. 31, were 
$25,920,000 compared to $27,251,000 for the 
previous year.

For the nine months ended Jan. 31, consolidated 
net earnings were $2,746,000 or 43 cents per share 
compared to net earnings of $2,485,000 or 40 cents 
per share last year. Consolidated sales for the 
nine months ended Jan. 31 were $78,948,000 
compared to $80,177,000 fo the previous year.

The company also reported that new orders 
received for the nine months ended Jan. 31 were 
$77,000,000 compared to $83,000,000 a year ago 
that backlog was $45,000,000 compared to the 
$50,000,000 at Jan. 31, 1982.

CAB deregulation clears the air
A giant step was taken in the deregulation of the 

airline industry this past December when the Civil 
Aeronautics Board gave the airlines unprecedented 
flexibility to experiment in selling tickets through just 
about any distributors they wished. What has 
happened since?

1) Nothing has changed to any degree in the 
distribution of airline tickets. All the major airlines 
have gone on record that they will not appoint new 
distributors, and they are committed to preserving 
the present system, which has evolved over 40 years of 
commercial airline activity.

2) Confusion remains supreme on airline ticket 
prices, with the airlines competing on selective cuts in 
fares, publicizing the cuts widely — but then not 
following through and directing their ticket agents at 
the counters to explain prices and options to travelers,

3) Travel agents, though, have perceptibly 
expanded and improved their services to consumers 
across the nation — making their place in the system 
even more secure. This was not a result the CAB 
anticipated!

4) The potential of the C AB's move is enormous. But 
the probability is that the CAB'S goal of making plane 
tickets easier to buy in more places will not be 
achieved for a long, long while.

IT  WAS NOT surprising that the CAB's move came 
under immediate attack from the industry most 
affected: the travel agencies. The American Society 
of Travel Agents (ASTA) and the International Air 
Transport Association (lATA) have both filed 
petitions with the CAB requesting that the order be 
reversed. The earliest date the CAB will consider 
these petitions is the end of this month.

No one expects that the board's members will 
change their minds. I f they get no satisfaction from 
their petitions, ASTA and lATA may turn to the 
courts.

Congressional action is another possibility. ASTA is 
circulating draft language for a bill that would have 
Congress instruct the CAB to rescind its ruling and 
substitutre a more restrictive measure.

The House Aviation Subcommittee will be holding a 
string of hearings during the next several months on

CIGNA taps Stewart
BLOOMFIELD — James G. Stewart, chief 

financial officer for Cigna Corp.'s employee benefits 
and financial services group, has b^n  named the 
company's executive vice president and chief 
financial officer.

Stewart replaces Wilson H. Taylor, who recently 
assumed new responsibilities as head of Cigna's 
property and casualty group.

In his new position, $tewart will be responsible for 
accounting and financial reporting as well as 
corporate tax and treasury functions, Cigna said 
Tuesday.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

economic regulatory issues, and this will be among 
the issues discussed. So far, the House is not 
committed to further legislative action andgenerally, 
Congress doesn't like to give regulatory relief to an 
industry before it is clear and what, if any, economic 
harm will result from a ruling.

Travel ajgents hold immense economic power. 
Currently, more than 65 percent of all airplane tickets 
(domestic and foreign) are written by agents, for 
which they receive commissions of about 10 percent. 
For 1981, that amounted to $2 billion in commissions 
divided among about 23,000 agencies.

The CAB action affects "point-to-point" tickets only 
— tickets written on one line from airport to airport.

Interline tickets — those that use two carriers to reach 
the passenger's ije^ination — are excluded and wil| 
continue to be som (for now) by airlines and agent 
only.

THE AIRLINES’ commitment to the status quo w i) 
be tested severely as soon as one of them — perhaps’!  
smaller, innovative carrier that has prospered from 
previous CAB deregulation initiatives — takes tile 
first step. That itself may be selling tickets througlra 
national ticket agency, such as Ticketron, a company 
with 800 outlets nationwide that now sells tickets to 
spotting and cultural events.

William J. Schmitt admits that plans have slowed, 
but the expects to be marketing plane tickets by this 
summer. He predicts that passengers will be able to 
walk up to a Ticketron window (or phone in ), state 
their destinations, and purchase computer-printout 
tickets.

The carriers wouid pay a lower commissiop, 
perhaps 5 percent, and “ maybe" pass on the saving  
to the passengers. (Ha!)

As of now, deregulation hs vigorous opponents. The 
airlines are straddling the freedom issue. Eithei^ tlie 
courts or Congress may reverse the order. Andour 
benefit? It has come from an utterly unexpected 
source: the travel agents broadening their services 
and polishing their smiles!

UPI photo

Liquid ambassador
Richard Walrack, left, of Trapicana cana has joined with Chinese entrepre- 
Products Inc., discusses beverage neurs in a subsidiary that v/ill produce 
production with Zhang Jiu Fu, a and market food and soft drinks in 
Chinese trade representative. Tropi- China.
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Happy Ads:
$3.00 per colum n Inch

Deadlines
F o r  classified a d ve rflse - 

menfs to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication.

F o r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line Is 2:30 p .m . on Frid a y.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisem ents 

are  taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

T h e  Manchester Herald Is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
Insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional Insertion.

Lost/Found 01

FOUND —  SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald office be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday —  Friday.

LOST BUFF and white 
cat vicinity Lutz Museum 
Friday night. Reward. 
649-3335.

LO ST - Medium size 
golden brown Lab, Husky 
mix. Ellington license. 
Children broken hearted. 
Reward. 872-8680.

K IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E  ~

%PYBIRTII
Froiicgs

Love,

.Joel .AirM

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Auctions 04
••••••••••••••••••••••a
Help Wonfod 21 Holp Wontod

••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••■(

II  Holp Wonted 21 Help Wanted 21 Holp Wanted 21
••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

••■•••••••••••••••••••a
Lost/Found

BULOVA W ATCH Lost In 
vicinity of First Federal
Bank or 
Corners. 
7052.

Caldors,
Reward.

F L E A  M A R K ET —  every 
Saturdav„^nd Sunday 
from ja m w  to SPM - 811 
M a l^ tre e t, Manchester 
(lo v »r  level). New deal- 

''-.gfO'Coming In each week 
with manv old and new 
,items to choose from. 
FR EE Admission. Don't 
forget to come to our old 
fashion auction held ey- 
erv Thursdav evening at 
7PM. For Information 
cdlI Carl Benoit -646-9243 - 
M anchester A uction  
Service.

*Burr •••••••••••••••••••••••

Emplovment

01

TO O L AND D IE Maker—  
minimum ten years air
craft related experience. 
Overtime and companv 
paid benefits In an alr- 
conditloned plant. Dy
namic Metal Products 
Company, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manches
ter. 646-4048.

BUSY B EE soles reps and 
home dem o nstrators 
wanted. Earn 40% com
mission. Quality canvas 
products. Coll 646-7820

by Larry Wright &  EdUCQtiOn

..ANbTrt^ We W^TTb b'iSNtf/ UloCLb 
AMb TooReD Twe EVeREiAOeS ANbIboK 
A ^•.belKp To icey wesr ANb-^HT 
A UJT o F  TiW e oKlHe QpLF GcURSe 

ANbTUe B€AOl...

y# i11

ClW3b,K, Inc TM U S P,l 1 TM on

Help Wonted 21
••••••••••••••••••••••a
G O VER N M EN T JOBS —  
various positions avalla- 
b le  t h r o u g h  l oc al  
government agencies. 
$20,000 to $50,000 poten
tial. Call (refundable) 1- 
619-569-8304 Dept. CT104 
tor vour 1983 directorv. 24 
hours.

PART T IM E  Weekends 
and possibly some even
ings. Builder needs Indi
vidual to conduct Open 
House for Model H'ome; 
show floor plans and 
options, and set up ap
pointments. Familiarity 
with housing terms. Real 
estate license helpful. 
Hourly rate plus bonus. 
Call Multi Personnel,643- 
7700.

Smart shoppers shop 
Classified! They find that's 
a good way to fight the high 
cost of lirdng.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CBiBbrtty a p tw  cryptogrimB arg orMrtad from quotation* by tamou* p*opl*. p**l 
and pr«**n1.E*cfil*tt*r In th*dph*r stand* for anottMT. r o ^ 'a  e tm  F  squab W .

“ LM  8 K X  W A P Z Z  L Z  W A X X T X A  L T  

8 K X  V 8 K X A  M X D D V F Z  I P A Y ,  D X 8  

K L U  F V A A I  P Q V Q 8  E Q 8 8 L T W  L 8 .”

—  M A X Y  P D D X T
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “The most popular labor-saving 
dev lea today Is still a husband with money.” — Joey Adams

e 1»83 by NEA. Inc. « • 161

PART T IM E  Weekends 
and possibly some even
ings. Builder needs Indi
vidual to conduct Open 
House for Model Homes; 
show floor plans and 
options and set up ap
pointments. FamIMartv 
with housing terms. Real 
Estate license helpful. 
Hourly rote plus bonus. 
Call Multi Personnel, 643- 
7700.

D E N T A L  A S S I S T A N T  
Wanted for specialty 
practice In Vernon and 
Downtown Hartford offi
ces. Pleasant working 
conditions, medical be
nefits and pension plan. 
Experience preferable 
but will train right per
son. Excellent position 
for mature person who 
enloys people contact. 
Call 872-7852 between 9am 
and 4pm.

C O U N TER  C LER K  —  
work port time approxi
mately 11am - 2pm. Earn 
$60 - $80 weekly while 
Children are In school. 
Food discount, uniform 
provided, other fringe 
benefits. Cleon, pleasant 
su rro u n d in gs. A pp ly  
Dairy Queen, 242 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

B A B Y S ITTE R  W A N TED  
In mv home three nights 
per week. Mature person. 
646-7433.

KITCH EN  H E LP  full or 
part time. Ideal for 
housewife or person with 
flexible hours. Expe
rience helpful but not 
necessary. Coll Glgston- 
burv Hills Country Club, 
633-5253. E.O.E.

BOOKKEEPER —  full 
ch ar ge  bookk ee pe r.  
Some familiarity with 
data processing systems. 
Full benefits. Salary 
commensurate with ex
perience. Small growing 
com panv located In 
Rocky Hill. Submit re
sume to Blum, Shapiro & 
Co.-LCD, P.O. Box 7-6, 
West Hartford,CT 06107.

WOMAN TO  M A K E and 
decorote ice cream cakes 
and ice cream novelties 
of Hartford Road Dairy 
Queen. Mornings 9-12. 
Three days a week. Apply 
In person. ’

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
to babysit our three 
month old daughter In 
our home 11:30am - 2pm 
Monday thru Friday. 643- 
8899.

W IN F SALES —  looking 
for aggressive self-, 
motivated sales person to 
loin our growing sale 
team. Must‘be goal or
iented achiever. Position 
offers growth and excel
lent money for top per
former. Contact W INF 
Radio, 247 East Center 
Street, Manchester,Ct 
06040. 646-1930 EOE.

APP LIA N CE —  T V  video 
tales, experience pre
ferred. Will train aggres
sive sales. Type. Excel- 
l e n t  s a l a r y  a n d  
Incentives. Paid benefits. 
Al Siefferfs, Call 647-9997 
for Interview.

ASSISTANT M ANAGER - 
Millie Frugal, an exciting 
new womens store offer
ing famous label fashions 
at unheard of low prices 
will open soon In the 
Manchester Parkage. We 
need a bright, enthusias
tic, self-motivated per
son to loin our young 
company and grow with 
us. Retail expereince a 
must. Call Cindy 617-757- 
25l4(mornings) to ar
range for on Interview on 
March 15.

PART T IM E  Help needed 
at Millie Frugal, an excit
ing new womens fashion 
store offering famous 
label fashions at unheard 
of low prices. Retail fa
shion experience a plus. 
Call Cindy 617-757-2514 
(mornings) to orronge 
for an Interview on 
March 15.

G L A S T O N B U R Y  LAW  
firm seeks fu II time secre- 
turv - word processing 
operator. Word process
ing experience reaulred. 
Legal skills preferred but 
not required. Salary 
commensurate with abil
ities. Call 633-3651.

C H E S T N U T  S T R E E T  
area, mature woman 
needed days In my home 
for a two yeor old and a 
five year old. Call 649- 
5072.

Summer weather in
creases the demand for 
motorcycles. Why not sell 
yours now with a low-cost 
ad in Classified.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

CHILD CARE Needed for 
two boys In Bolton before 
and after school. Call 
646-5649.

NEW SPAPER D EA LER  
needed to deliver our 
papers In Vernon/Rock- 
vllle area. Cdll Mrs. Col
lett!, 647-9946.

lalMlaa aol Vas 
Dawar

aaiua,aM aaa
■an aaod las aaasw
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Instruction 2S
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CERAM IC CLASSES —  
new teaching studio. Day 
and evening hours avail
able. Call 643-2862 12:30 - 
4 : 3 0 p m ,  6 4 6 - 1 8 4 1  
evenings.

TU TO R IN G  —  Reading, 
Spelling, W riting for 
children and adults. Cer
tified teacher. Specialist 
in dlsloxla. Call 649-24n.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Real Estate
•eeaeeeeeaaeeeaaaeaeeee

Hemas tor Solo si

eeeeaeeeaeaaaeeeaeeMM

ANDOVER —  Absolutoly 
Immaculate throe bed
room ranch. Features 
treed lot, wall to well 
carpet, wolk-out base
ment end woodstove. A 
must to see. $61,900. Tqv- 
lor Associates, fTI I M l

LOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for the Classified Ads with- stars; stars help get you better results. 

 ̂ Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes. ★  
Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

' Hemet for Sole 31 Store/Otfioe Space 44 Pointlng/Poperlng 52 Misc. for Sole tS Musical Items

M ANCHESTER —  Four 
family. Fully occupied. 
Good condition. Some 
owner financing possi
ble. Excellent Invest
ment. Strono Real Est
ate, 646-2008.
eeeaeeeeaeaaaeeeaseaaee

Condominiums 32

M ANCHESTER —  MMI- 
‘ bridge Hollow, two bed
rooms, two baths, cus
tom kitchen, carpeting, 
pool. $54,900. CHFA-FHA 
approved. 647-1617 otter 
7pm.

S T O R E  F R O N T  Ot  
Spruce Street. 500 squon 
feet. Will remodel. $37. 
monthly plus utilities 
643-6713.

M ANCHESTER —  Medi 
cal, professional otfici 
space, four rooms, 52i 
square feet. 871-0401.

350-550 S Q U A R E Ft. 
ground floor, heat one 
light Included. Great vis 
Iblllty. Good parking 
Lease negotiable. Keitt 
Real Esate, 646-4126.

Misc tor Rent

•k
eoch with bath, carpet- Telephone 646-2000.

tor'Summ#^“ * ^'o l"’2^I M ANCHESTER —  1350 
g rill, sundeck. CH FA
Qualified. $48,500. Call SSmiSwI ^ron
643-8649 or 643-6S91. 64<?71m7 ^

P A n t f l l c  M ANCHESTER —  1350
■%6 M I U I S  square feet basement of

co mme rc ia l  bui lding 
aeeeaaeeeeeeeeeeaaeeeee available April 1st. Call
Rooms for Rent 41 *^^**^-________________

aeseaeeeeeaaaeaaaaaaaee R E T A I L /  S T U D I O  
SPACE —  available Im- 

—  medlotly. 400 square feet 
kitchen ^Ivlleges, free and up. Extremely reoso- 
porklng. References and noble. Call Jim  Thursday 
swurltv required. 643- and Friday, 1-9, Saturday 
2693 for appointment. 10.5,649-7950.

Apartments lor Rent 42

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
second floor. Adults 
only; no pets. Security. 
Parking one car. Call 

, 649-1265.

’ TH R E E  ROOM heated 
; apartment. 118 Main 
‘ Street. Third floor. No 
; appliances. Security and 
’ tenant Insurance re- 
> quired. $380. Phone 646- 
; . 2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

: : M ANCHESTER —  Main 
j Street. T w o  rooms,
. heated, hot water, ap- 
; pllances. No pets. Secur-'
• Ity. Parking. 523-7047.

■ >3'/2 R O O M  A P A R T -  
; M E N T. Private home.
; Heat, appliances. Work-
• ing single adult only. No 
; pets/children. Telephone
• .643-2880.

• -NEW  TH R E E  Bedroom 
: duplex. $525 plus utilities.

; :Cdll 646-3681.

; FOUR ROOMS —  first 
■’ floor, $325. Security. 

. B us l in e ,  appliances,  
parking, no pets. 646- 
4394: evenings 649-4742.

FOR R EN T —  duplex,
. three bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, all op- 

..pllances, parking. No 
pets. Security required. 
Phone after 6pm, 649- 

.,.0842.

AAANCHESTER —  4'/t 
, rgom apartment, one car 
garage. No pets. $290

r monthly. After 4:30pm 
coll 647-9616 or 647-8709.

I FOUR ROOM Apartment,
{  first floor, private en- 
T trance, walking distance 
;  to Main Street. Hedt and 
’ hot water Included. $450.
; Call Ed or Don 649-2947, 

.-646-9892 or 646-6009.

M AN CH ESTER - Four 
-room  apartment. Ap

pliances, dish washer, 
iWdsher and dryer hoo- 

'kup. $495 utilities In- 
' .eluded. Coll 649-3379.

TW O  ROOMS —  third 
'floor, adults. Stove, re
frigerator, utilities. $275. 
Security. Coll otter 6pm 
649-2236.

FOR R EN T —  modern 
■ Three room apartment, 
.East Hartford. $375 In
cludes heat, hot water,

' carpeting, dish washer, 
laundry, alr-conditloner, 
pool. Immediate occu- 
poncy. 569-8233̂  or 289- 

-3730.

D E L U X E  4'/i room town- 
.liouse, 1V!i baths, all op- 

p l l o n c e s ,  t w o  
< o lr-cond ltloners, cor- 
"  peted, heat, hot water,
‘ potlos, sound-proofing,
" washer/dryer hookups, 

“atorage. One or two bose- 
' ment ooroges, some flre- 
"alaces. $480 and up. 646- 
8880 or 646-1540.

Roommates Wonted 48

eeaaeeeeaeeeaeeeaeaeeae

E M A L E  R O O M A T E  
Wonted mid 20's to shore 
two bedroom apartment 
In East Hartford. $200 
month plus holt utilities. 
Coll 646-8700 days - ask for 
Karen.

Services
••••aeaeaeaaaeeeeeeeeee 

Services Offared 51

C 8i M T R E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Coll 646-1327.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR REN T. 
M a r l o w ' s ,  867 Main 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-8356.

C A R P E N T R Y ,  Shee- 
trock, oil types repair 
work. Ceilings repaired 
and pointed. 643-4551.

W A TE R P R O O F IN G  —  
five year written guaran
tee on h a t c h w a y s ,  
foundation cracks, drain
age lines, gravity teets, 
drywells, window wells 
and walls waterproofed. 
State licensed. Coll either 
Hartford 563-3006 or Man
chester 646-3361 —  Albert 
Zuccoro.

DUMAS E L E C TR IC — all 
types of residential wir
ing, electrical Improve
ments and repair work. 
New or old homes,oll lobs 
welcomed.  Ful ly  li 
censed. 646-5253.

HAlfDYM AN —  All types 
ot repair work, pointing 
and exterior pointing. No 
lob is too small. Coll 
Rick, 871-1308.

FR EE LABOR - Get cel
lars, garages, attics 
cleaned and hauled away 
FR EEI We wont your 
lunki Coll 649-3389.

PAIN TIN G  AND PAPER 
HANGING —  ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4431.

IN TE R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Pointing —  Wal
lpapering and drywoll 
Installation. Quality pro
fessional work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.

Bullding/Contracting S3

R O B E R T  E.  J A R V I S  
BUILD IN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placement wlndows-  
/doors. 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHEN S by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlon counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions in wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK. 
Coll 649-9658.

FARRAND R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, footing, 
gutters, room additions: 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 

' Telephone 643-6017.

T I M O T H Y  J .  C O N 
N E L L Y  —  total building 
and Improvement servi
ces Including but not 
limited to kitchens, l^o- 
throoms, additions, gar
ages, roofing and siding, 
door and window re
placement, remodeling, 
renovations and new con
struction. 646-1379.

SKAPARAS HOM E Re
modeling —  oil types of 
additions. Interior and 
exterior, repair work. 
Free estimates. Reasona
ble rotes. Coll Joe, 569- 
7572.

Roofing/SIdIng S4

eeaaeeaaMeeeeeaeaaeaee

B ID W E L L  HO M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. 649-6495.
aaaeeaeeaeaaaeaeeeaaeae

Income Tax Service 57

TA X  PREPARATION In 
your home. Reliable, 
reasonable. Norm Mar
shall, 64^9044.

INCO M E T A X E S  Pre
pared In vour home or 
mine. Reasonable rotes. 
Coll H. H. Wilson, 649- 
6506.

For Sale

Polntlng/Paperlng $2

aaaeMeeeaaeaeaaeeeeaaa

P A IN TIN G  8i PAPER 
Hanging. Ceilings re
paired. References. Fully 
Insured. Quality worki 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 6 4 9 ^ 1 .

D.G. P ETERSEN  P A IN T
ING COM PANY —  Inte
rior Specialist. Custom 
Wallpaper Hanging. I n - . 
suronce Damage A p
praisers. Workmanship 
Guaranteed! 6464467.

eeeeeaceaaeeeaaeaaeeeae

Household Goods 62

aaaeaaeeaeaeaaaeaaeaeee

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8i 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

ONE ROCK Maple bed
room set with spring. 
Asking price $25.00. Tele
phone 643-5540.

W H ITE  WOOD Frame 
choir, gold, black and 
gold sit cushions. $8.00. 
649-6801.

A P A R TM EN T SIZE four 
burner gas stove, $80.00. 
Coll 649-5053.

WASHER AND DRYER, 
$75.00 each. Coll 6434732.

If you need a better car to 
drive the youngsters to 
school, check the many 
o f f e r i n g s  in to da y ’ s 
Classified columns.

F l u i d  d u p l i c a t o r
AB JJIck model 226. 
$98.00. Coll 649-7440.

CO LLECTOR DISPLAY 
Cose, 81 inches long, 32 
inches high. Gloss, mir
ror bock, clow feet, very 
old. $99.00. Cossh. 647- 
9613.

NEW  PIONEER Cor Ste
reo with cassette. $150. 
Coll 646-7274.

A TA R I 2600 with three 
cartridges.$99.00. Other 
cartridges sold separ
ately. Coll 643-4149.

M I N O L T A  HIM otlc F 
35mm, range finder with 
cose and flash. $60.00. 
Coll 643-6746.

B E T A M A X  T A P E S ,  
Sears Brand. One - two 
hour, two - three hour 
topes, hardly used. Re
tailed at $45. Only $25. 
Rob 643-0009.

LEN O X CHINA • Sugar 
and creamer, salt and 
popper mill. Holly patt
ern, New. Both sets $50 or 
best otter. 646-3430.

TH R E E  PIECE Maple 
bedroom set, double bed. 
$300. 643-1404 otter 4pm.

G O O D TIM O TH Y H o yto r 
horses and cows. $3.00 
per boll —  BIG BAILS. 
742-9128.

M  Motorcycles/BIcycles 72

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X 284'. 50« 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They MUST, be 
picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

END RO LLS— 27>/z width 
- 25 cents; 13V4 width -10 
cents. M U ST be picked up 
at the Manchester Herald 
Office BEFORE 11 AM 
O N LY.

L IT T L E  GIRLS clothing, 
excellent condition sizes 
newborn - 5, snowsult, 
promsults, dresses, slack 
sets, sweaters. $95.00 or 
best offer. Call 647-8305.

TW O  L A D D E R  Back 
chairs, rush cane seat, 
good condition. Asking 
$25.00 for both. Call 643- 
5635.

MANS BUSINESS Suit, 
excellent condition, 42 
long. $50.00. Call days 
646-0746.

SM ALL W A LL Safe, fire 
proof, key lock, sentry 
safe, 13 Inches x 8 Inches. 
$40.00. Col l  643-4829 
anytime.

F IF TE E N  HORSE power, 
three phase western 
electric motor, runs. 
$50.00. 649-6785 after 5pm. 
Bill.

W OMENS FOUR Piece 
suit, 2OV2, slacks, vest, 
blouse vest. New wheat 
color. $20.00. 742-7442.

H EAV Y PURPLE beds
pread, twin size, hardly 
ever used, $15.00 firm. 
649-8635, keep trying.

S T R O L L E R  C H A I R ,  
brand, baby carriage, 
car bed, combination. 
Very good condition. 
$40.00. Call 646-1254 mat
tress Included.

T W E N T Y  SIX Wood 
groin and white 4ft cross 
tees, seven 2ft five wall 
molding for suspended 
celling. $20.00. Call 644- 
2063.

CLA R IN ET FOR Sale, 
$99.00. Ask for Bobby, 
646-7719 after 4pm.

BANJO FIV E string with 
case, good condition. 
$80.00 firm. Call 649-1921.

BANJO —  paid $60. new, 
never used. Will sell tor 
$30.00. Call 646-5498.

BANJO —  paid $60. new, 
never used. Will sell for 
$30.00. Call 646-5498.

Recreational Items 67

MENS BOW LING shoes, 
Brunswick all leather 
size 10, worn less dozen 
times. Tan. $8.00. Call 
646 )̂339.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  SKI 
Boots, size 8V ,̂ like new, 
save. $150. Only $40. Call 
643-5336.

S IX TEEN  POUND B6- 
wMng ball, $10.00. Tele
phone 649-8314.

M E N S  C A N A D I A N  
Hockey skates, like new, 
buy now for next winter, 
the first $15.00 gets them. 
Call 643-5635 size 9.

Antiques

W A N T E D  ANTI QUE S:  
Eqrly, Victoriqn, Oak, 
1920'$ and miscellaneous. 
Please call 643-8709.

Tag Sales 69

TA G  SALE —  Indoors. 
Saturday and Sundoy, 
March 12 and 13.11-4. 17 
P r i n c e t o n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Automotive
aaeaeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaee

Cors/Trucks for Sole ' 71

Q U A L ITY  HARDWOOD 
—  cut and split, $65/cord, 
two cord mi n imu m.  
Small delivery charge. 
Coll onvtime 649-1831.

eeeaaaeeaaaaeeseaaeaeee 

Pets 6$
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FR EE TO  GOOD Home 
two female dogs, sisters. 
Both spayed; both must 
go to some home. 15 
months old, Shepord- 
Huskle cross. House 
broken. Coll any day 
otter 2pm, 644-2826.

M O T O R C Y C L E  INSU
RANCE —  lowest rotes 
available. Call Clarice or 
Joan dt Clarke Insurance 
Agency, 8-5pm, 643-1126.

B ICYC LE Sears 26 Inch 
light-weight, black with 
Tear baby carrier seat, In 
excellent running condi
tion, will sacrafice at 
$75.00. Call 649-1794.

B ICYC LE For sale, la
dles 26 Inch, ten speed. 
Yellow, used one season. 
Like new. $80.00flrm. Call 
643-0863.

FOR SALE —  Suzuki 
TS250 motorcycle, $70.00. 
Call 644-3234, not running. 
Needs work.

ONE 24 INCH Boys 3- 
speed Columbia; One 26 
inch men's 3-speed Mur
ray. Both in good condi
tion. $35.00 each. Call 
646-1557 after 3pm.

Misc. Automotive 76

DATSUN 1982 310 GX, 
silver. Four door, five 
speed, 23,000 miles. $6000. 
Coll 646-8636.

G O V E R N M E N T  S U R 
PLUS cars and trucks 
listed for $2,064 sold for 
$51. More available. 203- 
748-6996.

1973 FORD L TD  —  tor 
sole. First $350 takes It. 
Coll 646-2219.

1948 CH EV Y PICK up, 
custom cob, no rust, good 
condition. Coll after 4pm 
659-2231.

CAMARO 1980 - 27,000 
miles. Alpine Stereo, T -  
Top, Spoilers. Asking 
$7000. Coll 871-7767.

1974 AUSTIN M ARINA 
G T, Good running condi
tion. $500 firm. Coll 646- 
1118 otter Spm.

1981 CAD ILLAC ELDO 
RADO • Excellent condi
tion! Many extras! Call 
days 644-3775; evenings, 
weekends 871-6568.

1969 V O L K S W A G E N  
Dune Buggy. $400 or best 
offer. 643-1409 otter 6pm.

1973 PO NTIAC tqr ports. 
Good running ednditon. 
Won't pass Inspection. 
646-0709.

1973 C U T L A S S  S U -  
PR EM E —  good running 
condition, vinyl top. Coll 
643 )̂162.

1982 DATSUN Stanza XE. 
Four door sedan, five 
speed, alr-conditloning, 
sunroof, AM /FM  stereo. 
5700 miles. Some body 
damage. $4500 or best 
offer. Coll 646-3888 otter 
6pm weekdovs/onytlme 
weekends.

1974 OLDS CUTLASS —  
64,000 m i l e s ,  o l r -  
c o n d l t l o n l n g ,  power  
steering, power brakes, 
AM  todlo, V8. 18-20mpg. 
Excellent condition. Reli
able. $1800. 646-4021 Otter 
Spm.

TW O 13 Inch Ford Mus
tang rims, like new, 
$20.00. Call 643-6802 or 
649-6205.

PAIR B EIG E Bucket seat 
covers for older Firebird 
or Camaro, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  643-9141. 
$ 20.00.

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF 

MANCHESTER
The Planning and Zoning Com

mission will hold a public hearing 
on Monday, March 21. 1983 in Uie 
Hearing Room, l.incoln Center, 494 
Main Street, Manchester, Ct. to 
hear and consider the following 
petition:

,4NI)REW ANSALDI -  S ITE  
l>LAN -  W E T H E R E L L  S T R E E T  
(A*19i —  To act upon a proposed 
final site plan for a Planned 
Residence Development con
taining one bedroom units expan
dable to two-bedroom units, 
eliminating on-site detention, and 
other minor changes from the ap
proved General Plan of Develop
ment -  102 and llOV Wetherell 
Street.

At this hearing interested per
sons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies 
of these petitions have been filed in 
the Town Clerk's office and may be 
inspected during office hours. 

Planning & Zoning 
Commission 
Leo Kwash,
Secretary

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 10th day of March, 1983

1975 GRAND FURY —  
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes. 89,000 
miles. Excellent running 
condition. $1495 negotia
ble. 643-8319 after 3pm.

With tax rebates now in 
most homes, it's the 
perfect time to find a 
cash buyer for that 
chandelier you 
no longer uial

And it'i easyl Juit call 
ui today and we'll 
put your low-cost 
ad in print.

For extra cash, sail 
that chandelier.

now!

a little space 
In the right place

You, too, can enjoy quick response to your 
advertising message when it's in the "right 
place." And that "right place" is Classified. 
Call us today. A courteous Ad-Visor will help 
you word and place your low-cost, quidc-action 
Clauified ad.

Giassiiied mis 
Phone

643-2711
Nautical Look

Knit Slippers

SMALL

MIDIUM 
LARGE

PHOTO-GUIDE
EXCLUSIVE

Smart styling with a nau
tical air . . . easy to sew 
and wear. An alternate 
look features a collarless 
dress with a perky bowed 
belt.

No. 8115 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12,34 bust, 3 %  yards 
46-inch; %  yard contrast. 
Patterru available only 

in eixee ehoum,
TO ORDER, sand $2.00 for sack
Rattsra, plus.SOt for poitORO is4  

oidlioi.
SUE lUSNEn 
■aalNolir Hind noo «vo. of Iw rle o t 
Now Yoik, N.T. 10030 

Prlol Noni, SOOron witk ZIP 
JO IIE , Stylo NkiuOtr MO Sfio.
New FASHION with spe
cial Grace Cole Collection 
for larger sizea; pins 2 
BONUS Coupons! 

P rice .... $1.25.'

ipeom nThese soft p 
pearl knit afippers are 
made from 4-ply hnnd- 
knitting yam . . .  Ideal for 
travel and gifts.

No. 5936 has full di
rections for S.mall, Me
dium and Large (8%-9Vt 
inches long) incluaive.
TO ORDER, u a4  %2M ter I 
aattora, p lat SOt tor pootoga 
naa4lla|.

i

snu
1110 Rto. of RoMitaat 
now TttR.N.T. l i n t  

Met Ro m . M tn u  aHk Up 
COPE tea Stpa Uaaew.
SP ECIA L: Over 200 m -  
lections and a F R E E  
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM . Jnat $8.00.

loess ST ssji lAca 
■ .in -K iu -a ia  m* now. now 
toOnoo IktaitlnntttHaiiatn. 
ails -  s iim si aaiLTt. m  
ploctS aai ipiRaooi attIgM. 
•■Itl-NlIRLIOM ■ R M I W  M  
tiptt tl oollioonili oMIt.


